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The Pinckney Dispatch is an
open forum for the enlightenment of its readers—and a
vehicle for community development.

PRAYER: Heavenly Father,
teach us to number our
days that we may apply
our hearts to wisdom.
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In Hospital
Mrs. Rachael Haines, Pinckney Village Treasurer, has just
returned to the University Hos
pita! to undergo surgery. She
will be there for at least ten
days. Anyone who hasn't paid
their taxes, may do so at her
home, following her return m
about two weeks.
CLASS OF '45 REUNION
The "Class of 1M5" will hold
their reunion at Robson's Restaurant, corner of US-23 and N.
Territorial, July 31st, at 7:00
p.m.

10c PER COPY — $4.00 PER YEAR

whitmore Lake's Problems Allocation Appeals Hearing Popular Pinckney Recreation Area
Put in Laps of Supervisors Arouses Challenging Debate Participates in Manpower Training;
Inaugurates Diverting Procedures

At (he Iivingstoo coooty Many handsome homes border
The Michigan State Tax Com- that the budgt-t was not subject
board of Supervisors* TW<*frtfag its shores and the landowners
mission
conducted an allocation to question by the allocation
Wednesday afternoon, the prob- have petitioned the supervisors
appeals
hearing Tuesday for board.
hews of Whtenore Lake w e n of Green Oak township m IivThe portion of the budgets in
the
Townships
of Brighton,
the main topic. like ail wator- ingston county and the supervicoii'rMtmn
were the amounts
ways in thte country Whitman sors of Northvile township In Green Oak, Hamburg and Hart- bud^i'U'rt for roads by ihe townLake » polluted and the water Washtenaw county to construct land in the Livingston County ships. The township spokesmen
level is dropping fast, indicating dams or through other means Court House.
The Townships argued that all cunmed that their budgets
maintain the water level and
Chat in the not too distant
their budgets had been unjustly wejv clearly authorized by law.
t o r e tHfo o n c e TTtagT»ifi<*pflfr ex* its depth of several years ago.
I>r Rarlon, explained the
slashed by the county allocation
Besides the regular reports1 board.
Board's reasoning on the road
panse of waiter will faeooope a from the various supervisors
ikm-^ m lhe budgets He stated
Carl
Raddatz,
chairman
of
slimy, filthy marsh.
'
committees which were apAt present, because of the pol- proved, the supervisors also the allocation board, said thaft that ihe county prosecutor,
During the summer months lution problem, health authorihe could not defend the alloca- Charles dalesman, had worked
the library will be open from ties refuse to allow any more placed on special order of the tion board, because he had at the board's side during ull of
noon until 8 p.m. on Monday; homes built in that area which day grievances of the detention voted in the minority, and the hearings.
Tuesday 12-5; Friday 12-8, and is divided by two counties, Liv- home committee which has to decisions made were not his.
Dr. Barton
said
"There
do with the issuance of autoSaturday 10 a.m. to 5.
comes
a
time
when
you
have
to
Realizing
that
if
the
tax
comingston and Washtenaw.
mobile and drivers' licenses.
All summer residents of me
mission restored the townships' make a decision what legally
Sheriff Gehringer has com- budgets, that the money would goes into the budget. The councommunity are invited to make
plained
that his of foe s under have to be chopped from either ty operates und^r the county
use of the library.
staffed
to
cope with the new Lhe county or the schools, Rad- road commission act, and all of
New books this week include
regulations
that require colored datz pleaded with the board not the roads in the county are
"American Men at Anns," a
photos
of
the
drivers on their to take the necessary money county roads. There are no
collection of the best fiction of
licenses.
World Wax I and World War II
from the county budgets. He township roads."
and Korea, edited by F. VanThree members of a Hartland
Dr Barton continued, "The
said it would be easier for the
wyck Mason; "Is Paris Burn- area family were killed in a vioschools to raise funds by a spe- townships have no responsibility
ing?" by Larry Collins and lent pre-dawn collision near Edcial election than it would be for the maintenance or consDominique Lapierre — the true dyville, Ky., Satirrday.
truction of roads, because that
for the county to raise money.
By John Toscfa
story of the liberation of Pans
Killed were 48 year old Helen
responsibilty belongs to the
The
schools
were
ably
represNATIONAL LEAGUE
and how nearly it came to be- Wanegarner of HarUand, her 24
road commission. The largest
ented
by
a
newcomer,
HartThe Dodgers continued to win land's new superintendent, Ro- items in all of the budgets of
ing reduced to rubble and asnes •year old son Ernest and her 12
when
they beat the Giants, 6-5 bert Miller. Miller reasoned the townships appearing were
on Aug. 25, 1944;
year old daughter Shirley. Also
in
the
Monday evening game,
The taies are widely varied in injured m the wreck were 10 July 12. The Dodgers were first that the burden of raising amounts budgeted for the
mood characterization and plot. year old Dicky Wanegarner and to score as they got three runs money should not always fall on roads."
According to Gatesman's rulChe schools. He said that if the
A perceptive and delightful 16 year old Rose Wanegarner.
m the third inning; however county
Two
others
were
killed
in
the
ing,
the only way that a towna township had a proNx*!
none of them were earned. It gram or
v-roek
which
involved
three
cars.
ship
can give money to the
that was justified, it
For young readers there are
looked like an easy win for the would be
They
were
Mrs.
Robert
McKinapproved by the peo- road commission is if there is
two more delightful books by
Dodgers as they went on to get
an unexpended balance at the
Carolyn Haywood — 'Little Ed- ncy of Huron, Ohio, and her 12 six runs, allowing the Giants ple.
Dr. Thomas A. Barton, a end of the year, but that it
die" which will appeal to boys, year old son Jerry-. 32 year old none. The Grants were the last
and "Betsy and the Circus" for Mrs. Lavern Meredith was in- to score as they made a valiant member of the allocation board, would be illegal to budget for a
jured, but her three children
the allocation board's surplus.
both boys and girls.
try to catch the Dodgers in the defended
escaped
injury.
Dr. Barton saW that the puractions.
He
reminded RadMrs. F « k and Mrs. McCteers
last two innnigs. They got three datz and thefirst
According
to
the
police,
only
tax
commissioners,
pose
of the budget was to budgave magazines to the horary,
in the sixth and two in the that all of the allocation board's
tlie
victims
who
were
thrown
get
from
zero to zero, and not to
and Becky Henry gave books
seventh before the Dodgers desisions concerning the townfrom
the
cars
escaped
death
in
which are appreciated. However
could put out their two inning ship allocations had been re- provide a surplus.
no more donations can be ac- the blazing wreck which com- surge.
The tax commissioners asked
corded on the record of the pro- for copies of both the county's
cepted as there is no more shelf pletely gutled the cars.
Dodgers — Pietala, Tanner, ceedings as unanimous.
Police say that they were unroom for them in the horary.
and the township's legal opinand
Singer.
a'ble
to
determine
the
exact
ions
concerning the legality of
The attorney for the townships
Mrs. Robert Tasch, Dora Mea- cause of the accident, but they
Giants — H. HoUister and
budgeting
for the roads within
of Green Oak and Brighton,
bon and Katherine Murphy surmise that the Wanegarner Ludwig.
10
days,
and
a decision regardJoseph Brennan, argued before
whom she had coached, enter- car crossed the medial strip and
The
Dodgers
was
the
team
to
ing
the
appeals
would be aftera
tained an interested group of collided head-on with the Mc- plan two games last week and the tax commissioners that the
study
of
the
statutes
involved.
young children at the library Kinney ear, which in turn hit in their second the Braves al- township budgets clearly showSaturday morning. Several stor- the Meredith auto.
most duplicated what the Dod- ed a need for the money, and
ies were told and two, "Big
The Wanegamers were return- gers had done to the Giants
Black Cat" and "The Old Wom- ing
Monday night. It was the Braves
from a wedding.
an Who Used Her Head" were
who scored seven runs before
dramatized on a flat board.
the Dodgers could score one.
Hopefully, (hey will have anHowever when the Dodgers did
other story hour soon, and no
get around to getting some runs
The anrniad OES bazaar will
young child who knows how
they got them aH at once. They
take
place Saturday, Aug. 7,
The strike at the Vagabond
enjoyable they are, will miss it.
scored five runs in the last in- Coach Go. plant in Brighton from 9 a m to 2 p m. at the
New books this week include:
ning to make th* score 7-5
which was called last Thursday Pinckney Masonic hall.
"The Woman's Day Book of
The wedding of Patricia Ann
Braves — G. Nelson and 0.
The usual varied cafeteria
has now reached a point where
American Needlework" com- Breningstall of Rush Lake and Jones.
luncheon
will be a highlight.
it is expected that state and
plete with patterns for every Albert Apsitis of Ann Arbor will
Dodgers — Tanner, Randolph, federal mediators will step in. Baked goods, "nice hand knits,"
type of handwork. Everyone take place on August 14 as an- and Pietila
The 65 production employes, all aprons and "goodies" will be
who enjoys needlework will nounced recently by her parents,
This Friday July 23, the Dod- of whom are out on strike, among the attractions.
want to borrow it, and it will the Arthur Breningstalls.
gers and maybe one of the claim there has been no adjustinspire many to undertake a
The bridegroom is the son of other teams will be going to ment of wages or benefits in the
needlework project.
Mr. and Mrs. Karlis Apsitis. An Fowlerville to play two FowlerLongford, "Queen Victoria, Arm Arbor high school graduate, ville teams rn the Fo«vW- last five years.
Melvin Skeman, Irvin Snyder,
Bom To Succeed," a brilliantly he is employed at the College ville High School Baseball field.
William
Adams and Roger Farhinformed and perceptive biogra- Shoe Shop in that city. Miss A fp<w Pinokm'pv fans aHonria^ce
man
comprise
the negotiating
phy of the queen of diminutive Breningstall who graduated would certainly be appreciated
This wooden trestle is thought
committee
for
the
strikers and
stature and superabundant tem- from Pinckney high school, is by the boys on our teams. The
the company negotiators are to be one of the last structures
perment.
an employee of Michigan Bell first game will start at 4:30 p.m. William Gilmartin, manager of of its type on ;i state trunkline.
Sharp, "A Parents Guide to Telephone Co., Ann Arbor.
and the second will start around the Brighton plant, and Robert It is located in Hamburg townthe New Mathematics," a clear
6:00 p.m.
Hall, personnel director for ship on M 36 Wtar Lakeland.
explanation of what the new
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Guerdon Industries
w h i c h According to a rapor' made by
concepts of mathematics are,
Eddy Williams of the Indians bought out Vagabond a couple the Public Service <•<• ..mission,
and how they differ from the
Funeral services were held pitched his team to a 4-0 shut- of years ago.
it is more than an
n.-onvenoHnfashioned mathematics,
Friday for Mrs. Florence V. out with a no-httter over the
ience
to
motorists'
11 is a
Apparently the company and
Leslie, "The Scent of Roses," Kiner who was killed in a one- Tigers. Along the way he struck tiie union are in a deadlock. "safety hazard," its Millings
a suspense novel — (suitable for car accident in Dexter township out 13 batters out of only 23 The employes are asking wage are loose ;inr! the HSCPTM and
high school students, too) of the last Wednesday.
that he faced. It was by far the increases and improved side descr.'i! aiv UJCDJITOUSIV «TP«P
year 1908 which Jane Carlyle,
in addition fo its iri/'irrious apEn route to her job at the most superb pitching preform- benefits.
a ten-year-old amnesia victim King Seetey Co. plant, Mrs. Kin- ance of the season. The leftprojjrr?.sLast March an election was p r o ^
spent in the warm and exciting er was headed south on Dexter- handed "stars" catcher was held and the employes voted sive . iitttjii^ us. .^
below
world of the Weber family.
as
i,
t
r
u
c
k
r
a
l
l
i
e
s
enlmisW
Pinckney Rd. north of W. North Chuck Miller. The Tigers who
Street, "Good-bye, My Lady," Territorial when her car went were trying to hold first place 53 to 8 to join the U.A.W. and over i , i> a g a i n s t t h a the rrai*a story of individual beauty and out of control at about 6:45 a.m. just couldn't get anything going on April 15 began negotiations eurr. piece still i- if. ihih use.
rare excitement about a dog, a Sheriffs deputies said the car There were several well hit balls with the company.
Area n-sidr'nis. p;irti( uiarly
boy and an old man. (Starred in first skidded 88 feet before leav- but Eddy had some great fieldthose whos<- school children,
High School Catalogue.)
"ratthr-owr--tt"-(vwc daily ir\
ing the road, careened another ing behind—him to save his
Hall,
"The
Quiller
Memorana
school bus. were against engame.
66
feet
along
the
edge
of
the
dum,'1 a story of espionage in highway, struck the fence,
ough to push the issue in an
Tigers — Dennis Douglas and
the tradition of "The Spy Who knocked it down and crashed in- Dave HoUister.
effort to get U condemned. In
Came In From the Cold."
Jur.e State Rep Thomas Shurpe,
Indirmp — Ed Williams and
to a tree, 18 feet from the road.
The Pinckney vicinity was not School Board member Hugh
Hunter, "A House of Many
Dead on arrival at St. Joseph Chuck Miller.
Rooms,* is the true story of the Mercy Hospital, apparently of
Hamburg
town-ship
In the second American lea- entirely untouched by the per- Radloff,
Woodrows, a Mormon family, fatal chest and head injuries gue game of the week the White sonality of the late Adlai Steven- clerk. Ed Rcttingcr, a railway
"full of grace, of many children, suffered m the crash, Mrs. Kin- Sox beat the Orioles 15-9. The son who had brief contact with contact member from lhe state
some owned and some borrow- er had been pinned inside the White Sox were m's-ine 4hn sor- Hell. That is, a letter from the Highway Department, S.S. Hued" — people with fire, char- car and officers had to use pry vices of Chuck Schafer their re- statesman is one of those treas- ton of Cnm<l Trunk Railroad,
acter and charm for whom duty bars to free her.
gular pitcher but used three ured by Mel Reinhard. former and others including a member
and rebellousness are virtues.
Bom March 28,1924, at Cadiz, others and still came out on president of that village. It was of the Public Service CommisWilson, "Hurray For Me," a Ohio, to Jane and Henry Keni- top in the game and in the lea- received during his "reign."
sion stood under the bridge
At the height of the memor"first" novel filled with the sell, she married Nelson Kiner gue as the win put them in first
able Cuban crisis, Mr. Stevenlaughter, the tenderness, and in 1944. Mr. and Mrs. Kiner had place.
warmth in a close family dur- a bait business on Patterson
Orioles — Nicholas, Belcher, son made the remark to Russia's Mr. Zoren Lhat he. Steving the uncertain years of the Lake Rd. She had lived in and Stevenson.
enson,
"would wait until hell
thirties. "Its innocense and Pincfcney for nine years, where
White Sox •— Amburgey, Clark
freezes
over" to learn whether
iire like a vretnt;" fi wui they came from Ann Arbui.
Young, and Lattonf.
the
Russian
missiles were in
the sea," says John Borkham
She is survived by her husCuba.
of The Saturday Review Syndi- band; two sons, William and
After reading the news recate.
Ralph; and a daughter, Ester,
port,
Reinhard felt impelled to
Christie, "The Clocks," a new all at home; her parents, of
write
Stevenson
that so far "Hell
Hercules Pairot suspense story Steubenville, Ohio; a sister,
hadn't
frozen
over," but he
— so complicated that it is real- Mrs. Delores Tokash of Weston,
would
gladly
notify
Stevenson
ly very simple. It begins with W. Va.; and a brother, LeRoy
when
it
did.
A Pinckney man was injured
a dead man found in a blind Bower of Cleveland, Ohio.
In December that year when
in
a two-car collision Friday but
woman's sitting room and four
Burial was in Pinckney cemdeclined medical attention at the the situation finally cleared, the
strange clocks all stopped at 13 etery.
time. He rs George A. Spear, busy Stevenson took time to reminutes past 4.
20, 8585 Orchard, whose car was ply to Retnhard's offer. He told
For boys — Wojciekowski's
traveling west on Jackson Rd. him that, thankfully, it wouldn't
"Shadow of a Bull" — Newberry Award for best book for
Junior sailors Lee Davis, when it collided at Wagner Rd. be necessary for the village
in Scio Township with a vehicle president to let him know the
children, 1965 — a young Span- Dave Kivi and Andy Price of
ish boy is expected to become a Huron Portage Yacht Club will driven by Court C. Root, 62, climatic condition of Holl, but
great bull-fighter following in go to Devils Lake near Adrian 220 Miller Rd., Ann Arbor. Root, he appreciated Reinhard's volthe tradition of his father. His to compete in the elimination who was traveling north on unteering it!
Wagner, was ticketed by the
courage, pride in fighting Ma for the Sears cup symbolic of
BOY BORN
first burl is the story of the Junior North American Sailing Sheriff's Department on a
A
son,
Kjrt
Douglas, was born
charge
of
failing
to
yield
the
struggle every boy makes in Championship. The event takes
July
16
to
Mr.
and Mrs. Neil
right
of
way.
process of becoming a man.
place July 27, 28, and 29
D. Robinson.

library News

3 in Hartland
Family Killed

League Standings

OES Annual Bazaar
Vagabond Strike Set for August 7

In Deadlock

Aug. 14 Wedding
For Local Girl

Several changes have taken
Richards noted trut recrea•place in Pinckney Recreation tion-seekers are gradually uikirea this summer, including ad- ing more advantage of the Half
iition of manpower and altera- Moon Lake area completed last
tion of procedures.
year, although preference is
A county youth began work still for Sdver Lake Eie said
Monday under the Manpower Silver Lake is filled lo capacity
Development and Training Act, every Sunday, usually by 10
according to Supervisor Don a.m. The area with T2;i parkmg
Richards. The youth hired under places will accommodate from
the rehabilitation program will, 900 to 1,000 swimmers and .sunf he works out in his job at bathe rs at a time.
the park, be eligible for training
"Through the co-operation of
,n this field or a similar one. the sheriff's department, we
He is one of eight which the have been blocking off Silver
recreation area is entitled to, Lake Rd. when the area is full
although they have already ad- to keep excess traific off,"
ded more rangers this year than Richanis said. "No one can park
last. However, Richards doesn't from Silver Hill to the county
anticipate the hiring of more road or the car will be towed
youths under the rehabilitation away and ticketed," he warned.
act for several reasons. There
Since the Fourth of .July, Ha-if
is the transportation problem for Moon has "had a full house"
one thing. Ordinarily, a young Sundays as well as Silver. When
person in need of a job under Silver fills up, traffic is directthis youth movement would not ed to HaJf Moon which has
haVe a way to get to and from capacity for 680 cars — or some
the park to work daily. In ad- 2,800 to 2,900 people. "We turn
dition, Richards mentioned that away probably 800 oars on a
there are so many jobs avail- Sunday by blocking off Silver
able to youth who want lo work and divert them to Hall Moom,"
in this area ih:it he feels very Richards said Silver Lake is
few would need to apply for ordinarily jammed until 4:30 in
the openings under the plan.
the afternoon.
Another procedure Inaugurated this summer has helped a
great deal to even the load between these two parks as well
Krtsten Huhman 878-3C68
Gary Ledwidge celebrated his urn,, an spem a ioveiy vacation
eighth birthday Friday, July 16. visiting with the Hamacks last
Twelve little party goers were week.
Mrs. Alta Meyers and Mrs.
there to help him have a real
Mae Daller attended the Shrine
"happy birthday,"
Mrs. John Lundin is in St. picnic in Pleasant VaUey SunJoseph HospitaH after having day. The affair was held at the
undergone major surgery. Any Arch Peterson home and about
friends wishing to visit OT send 50 people were there.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knight
cards, Mrs. Lundim's room numand Mr. and Mrs Steven Laszlo
ber is 603.
Mrs. Mildred Bilkovsky invit- traveled to Douglas Lake, where
ed a small gathering for a jew- they spent a very enjoyable
elry party last Monday after- weekend.
Merri Chris Ledwidge, along
noon. It was the first opportunity for Mrs. Bilkovsky to enter- with her brother, Gary, are
tain on her new patio,, which has •pending a week visiting with
just been completed.
the Benny VanBladrcum family
Eight year old Teresa Matte- in Cleveland, Ohio.
son, Timmy Matteson, who is
Private Venning Curts, of Pornine, and Billy Knight, age sev- tage Lake has recently made
en, have all enrolled in swim- the rarric of Private First Class
ming classes at Y.M.C.A. in Ann with a medical division of the
Arbor. They have completed Army, in Berlin. His wife,
three lessons and are off to a Sandra, joined him in Germany
very enjoyable start.
the latter part of May.
Roy Curts and son Larry have
Mr. and Mrs John Radtfce of left for a two-week trip to Mr
Hiedelburg, Ont., and Mr. and Curts' former home town, JackMrs. Bill Shell of Kitchener, sonville, Fla., to visit relatives

What* Latest?

Historic Trestle Hazard to School Buses

Mrs. Kiner

< •

Late Stevenson
Wrote To Hell

Accident Injures
Pinckney Resident

Devils Lake Meet

conferring. Two speedsters
that opportune moment to rare
across The resounding clatter
was the clincher A week later
1he Pinckney School Board received a copy of a letter written by the Public Service Commission to the Michigan Stale
Highway Department and the
chief engineer of draml Trunk
Western Railroad suggesting
that "a period of 60 days Khould
be sufficient to arrive at a solution lo a situation^that simply should not exist?5'
One suggestion was made
that perhaps another road could
be built lo eliminate travel over
Irrc Invstle No one knows what
solu:ion will t>e reached, but
nearly half the, suggested time
for reaching one has elapsed
And school days are not far
away.
The report from the Commission estimated the trestle was
constructed "around the turn of
the century " This was in the
days when Henry Ford had recently brought out,in 1R%, an
experimental mode) automobile.
Women won' high-button shoes
and long dresses and be'irded
men no d»ubl drove, their horsies

ar.d buggies decorously over
the old trestle on their way to
court them. The 'steanvdnvr*n
tram that limbered under the
bridge at the time may have
been taking its Pinckney an'-a
passengers to distant PonUac to
drop. Youngsters probably rode
horseback over the new bridge
to the practically now Pinckney
high school that had been built
w 1887.
The first i,rand Trunk train
ran into Pinckney in 1883. The
villagers received free rides
and in turn gave a reception
for the officials at the hotel lhat
then stood on the corner of M-3fl
and Howell St. Dr. Charles W.
Haze, the mayor, appealed for
donations- for the new- enterprise, telling the people "You
are no! asked *o give for a
(Irand Ti\; ik Railroad, today or
femorrou. hvl Ur: i Grand
Trunk RnHroari. forever." AcM;rdi,v VJ -n [!i-:.irva; paper
issued by ihc Pin.'kivy laycees
(limn:; Michigan Werk this year,
some farmers j.raw .is much
is liTM) toward the railroad.
Those were Ihc days when a
lot of men wore hair-dos that
were the forerunners to the
Beatles (and we bet no one
called thorn sissies for it either!), (reorge Booth, founder
of Booth publications, wrote in
his autobiography about the
tobr^vo magnet of that era in
Detroit, David Scot ten, whose
"long hair went in all directions,
front, rear and across like western scouts and Indian fighters."
He described the then Michigan
Governor, John
Bagley as
wearing a style much the SiJTne.
Other than the "Beatle hair
cuts" there is very little similarilv between life at the "turn

of the century" and its traffic
and that of today. Certainly
residents will watch with eagerness for the day — soon, hopefully. — when officials will find
a way to circumvent this link
with the past — this last wooden trestle, that is a hazard to
modern day travel and relegate
it to its rightful place as an
historic landmark.

as other parks such as Waterloo, Hayes and Brighton on
weekends It is a program entitled "Week-end" broadcast
over Wl'AG Ann Arbor twice on
both Saturday and Sunday with
spot announcements those day?
in addition to Friday. They keep
the public niformed of conditions at all parks Campers,
boaters and swimmers are directed through the broadcasts
away from lhe over-flowing
areas to those with less usage.
"We've noticed a lull fcn traffic around Silver immediately
after a broadcast that has directed people to Half Moon,"
Richards said. The radio contact with all surrounding aireas,
including private parks such as
Groomie's Be-ach and the HuronClinton Metropolitan Parks,
keeps listeners from packing up
and "heading for areas that are
full."
During the week, Richards
said, Half Moon is not crowded
ami persons wanting to swim
will find it pleasant. Silveris
heavily occupied even during
mid-week. Bruin Lake is usually
full of campers on weekends,
Friday through Sunday, although ample campsites are
available during the week, the
supervisor explained.
Mr and Mrs Carl Cowen and
daughters of Farmington spent
Sunday visiting with the Robert
Tasches in Pinckney.
Eleven-year-old Ginger Frederick of East Leroy, Mich.,
spent a week visiting with her
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Reason, here in Pinckney.
SERVICEMEN
Don LaBeUe is home on a two
week furlough, from toe Nevy.
He will be returning next week
to the U.S.S. Ranger, In Long
Beach, California.
- And of course, you want to
know how Carl "Moe" Mabula
is after his very serious aodderrt last Wednesday night. Mrs.
Mahula, the former Pam Kitchen, reports with much reHe* that
her husband is going to be all
right and is showing some improvement each day. Carl is in
the University Hospital, 9-WwL
GREAT GRANDPARENTS
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Sable Jr.
of Mount Clemens, are the
proud new parents of a 9 lb. 8
n, baby boy, Bruce Edward ID.
Since Bruce Jr. is the grandson
of Mr and Mrs. Mike Harnack,
of Pinckney, this new arrival
makes some pretty happy greatgTandparents.

Jaycees, Firemen
Get Plans Going
For Promotion
The second meeting of a combined J aycee-Fire-men committee will take place tonight to
discuss further a possible new
fire hall for the Pinckney area.
Last Wednesday an initial
meeting between Herbert Schenden, George Roth, Gerry Reason, Otis Matteson, Merlin Lavey and Gerry Speake resulted
in some general ideas of dimensions to aim for in a new
building, and the discussion of
three possible sites within the
tillage.
The committee will meet each
Wednesday night until the project is "off the ground" and petitions are ready to circulate by
the two groups.
Jaycees were instrumental in
the library board buying a
building across from its present outgrown location in the
village square. "We felt they
should have their own building
rather than putting a lot of
money into someone else's,"
Schenden said. The board
bought a former blacksmith
shop that had been used for
storage for some time. It is located across from the Putnam
Township Hall where the library
has been located since Ma beginning.
RETAIL ASSOC. FORMS
Topic of the first Retailers
Assoc. meeting held in Brighton
was "promote Sidewalk Days."
23, mostly retailers, attended
the first Retailers Assoc. meeting sponsored by the BrightoB
Chamber of Commerce.
A second meeting was set for
Aug. 16. We urge all merchants
to support this fine movement
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Couple Reports on,California "Dream Tri

cisco on Monday morning visiting Mission Dolores, Twin
Peaks, Monterey Heights Park,
Seal Rock, lunch at the Cliff
House on the Pacific Ocean,
Golden Gate Bridge and the
Presidio. That evening we took
a "Night Life Tour" and saw
Pinocchio's, Bimbos and the
Gay 90's ending up at the Top
of the Mark which was an elegant "night spot" on the 22nd
floor of a beautiful hotel and
was reached by riding an outside elevator that was glassed
in on the outside of the building.
Tuesday, June 8
Boarded the California Parlor
Car Tour at Del Webb's Towne
House for a 3-day tour down the
coast. Saw the Pacific Ocean
and the mountains all the way
down* the coast. Visited Masson
Winery, Monterey, had lunch at
Fisherman's Wharf, saw Seal
and Bird Rock, Camel by the
Sea, stayed that night in Monterey at the Casa Mum-as Motel
where we enjoyed a wonderful
meal and dancing to a 3-piece
band.

n

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Morgan
of 5941 Fonda Lake Drive,
Brighton, who recently won a
wonderful trip west in a Kroger
contest and have recently returned home have written to Jim
Bryan, manager of the Kroger store in Brighton telling of
their trip. Their letter follows:

7,600 Gir/s 7a/ce Course in Cheerleading
Imagine 1,600 girls all cheer
leaders in one spot, Waldenwoods, near Hartland. The
spirited girls from schools all
over Michigan met far their annual eheerleading school and
competition in groups of 180
for 3 and 4 day periods at Waldemvoods for four weeks. Then
came the era of yesteryear,
when the autos our granddaddies drove assembled at Waldenwoods for their annual convention after parading from
Howell where they were on
display last week-end.
Each year Waldenwoods hosts
a wide variety of groups, agricultural, civic, educational, and
business and these last two only
served to prove the versatility
of the Waldenwoods conference
grounds.

Phone to Ring
On New Signal
Subscribers of rural telephone
service in the Brighton exchange will begin tuning their
ears to new signal rings beginning at midnight July 25.
Russell H. Englehardt, manager for the Michigan Bell Telephone Co., said new ringing
equipment is being installed in
the central office.
"This new equipment te bigger and better and w being put
in at this time to meet the constant growth we are experiencing in the Brighton area," Engelhardt said. Of greater capacity than the oid ringing apparatus, the new icjUliliHUiit tfffers
in electronic characteristics, one
of which ts in the enriwion of
different ringing signals," Engelhardt explained.
Subscribers who now have one

Students of Greene's Studio in
Howell after a week of music
contests, entertainment, and fun
at Cedar Point resort on Lake
Erie, have returned to their
homes here from the 24th annual International Music League
Festival.
Upon returning home the
Golden Crescendos presented
Mrs. Loretta Schaffer — owner
of, Greene's Music Studio — a
studio trophy for taking second
place with their band. Each received superior ratings in their
sojo contests. The Golden Cresqendos are: Jim Szymanski of
Woodland Lake, Tim Shirley of
Woodland Lake, Tom Shirley of
Woodland Lake, and Michael
Oerwinski of Pinckney.
Accompanymg the group was
their teacher, Mrs. Joyce Stopa.

On Atom Sub
USS SAM HOUSTON (SSBN80S) (FHTNC) — Electronics
Technician Second Class Dennis
J. Wenk, DSN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Wenk of 1232 Faucett Road, Oak Grove, Mich.,
is serving on the nuclear-powered ballistic missile submarine
USS Sam Houston, operating otrt
of Holy Loch, Scotland.
Ballistic missile submarine*
are on constant patrols beneath
the s e a s providing mobile:
launching pads for missiles
capable of traveling more than
1,500 miles.

FROM THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS
79.50 SERTA PERFECT SLEEPER* MATTRESS
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MR. AND MRS. A
Sunday, June 6
Loft Metropolitan Airport at 11
a.m. on Flight No. 213 on American Airlines with stop-over in
Chicago for few minutes. Arrived in San Francisco at 2:22 p.m.
(2 hr. time difference). A Urnfcusine met us at the airport
to take us to the beautiful St.
Francis Hotel, Room 1154. We
were welcomed by a beautiful
arrangement of roses and cham-

pagne. We had dinner that evening at the elegant Trader Vies.
That evening had a tour of the
most interesting China Town,
Knob Hill and rode down the
crookedest street in the world.
We saw Fisherman's Wharf and
rode the cable car (which is
quite an experience.
Monday, June 7
Had guided tour of San Fran-

Wednesday, June 9
Trip this day consisted of
Ocean view drive, Big Sur Light
House, San Simieon, Danish
Village at Solvang, and stopped
at Santa Barbara at the Hotel
Miramar on the Pacific Ocean.
Waded in the ocean and swam
in the heated pool Had a marvelous dinner that evening including Caesar salad and baked

Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey L. Morgan.

Howell Four Win
Honors In Music

long ring as their signal will
experience no change. The different rings, Engefhaitk said,
are related to the last digit in
a subscriber's number.
All customers affected by the
change are being notified of the
new rings by personal letter,
Engelhard t said.

№TAQ

Mr. Jim Bryan
Kroger Company
Brighton, Mich.
Gentlemen:
We wish to thank Kroger
Company and all participating
employees who made it possible for us to have the most
wonderful vacation we have
ever had in our lifetime.
Every minute of the trip was
fabulous from the take-off in
the Astrojet from Detroit to the
landing at the same airport on
the return trip, We received the
"red carpet" treatment all the
way. Each hotel or motel that
we stayed in was beautiful and
the food was simply delicious.
Actually, I feel most inadequate
in trying to express in words
what a wonderful trip we had,
The scenery along the coast
with the Pacific on one side and
the mountains on the other was
so picturesque that it would be
hard to describe, not to mention
the beautiful flowers all along
the coast. The following is a
brief log of each day's activities :

Alaska for dessert.
Thursday, June It
Took mission tour at Santa
Barbara, had lunch (elegant
buffet) at the Colonial House In
Oxnard, California. Visited the
beautiful Mormon church In
Los Angeles and Stopped at the
elegant Ambassador Hotel for
Thursday and Friday nights.
Went to the famous Coconut
Grove on Thursday night and
had dinner and danced to Peter
Puchin's orchestra featuring
Jack Jones as the singer. It to
a beautiful night chib and supposed to be one of the largest
night clubs in the world. I mfcgbt
add that it was crowded that
night.
Friday, June 11
Spent all morning and part of
the afternoon seeing fabulous
Disney Land. Later that afternoon we took B tour of HoHywood Star's homes including
Will Roger's Memorial Home.
Friday night we visited Knott'a
Berry Farm and found it to be
delightful.
Words just can not do Justice
to how grateful we are for receiving1 this wonderful trip, and
you can be assured that we will
always give KROGER COMPANY our highest praise and
continued loyalty.
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expensive K^Vf/L COD £1
at low, low prices during this nationwide

July 27-31
DAILY
HARNESS
RACES

Tuesday 8 pm.
MULE
PULLING

at Fowlerville
Thursday
LIVESTOCK
PARADE 8 P.M.
4-H GRANDSTAND
MUSIC
FIREWORKS

Friday

CHILDREN'S
DAY
McC4h .•

59

75

/*/// or twin wiith
Mmriss or mttching box spring

full or twin width
Mtttnss tr mttehini ton spring

EACH

SERTA-ORTHOLUX S U P R E M E

SERTA-ORTHOLUX C A P R I

rUftltr or Extra Langth at MO EXTRA COST I

Ragufar or Extra Langth at NO EXTRA COST!

• Lovely, long-wearing decorator print cover
. . . richly quilted with foam *
• Hundreds of twin-tapered tempered steel
coil* for healthful, extra-firm support
• Top-quality pure cotton felt upholstery
• Heavy-duty full support edge stays firm

• 23% more twin-tapered steel coils for
ultra-comfort . . . extra-firm support
• Exquisite gold damask cover, luxuriously
quilted with Mirithane* foam*
• Cushiony layers of pure cotton felt
• Heavy-duty, sag-proof, full-support edge

QUEEN SIZE SUPREME 2-PIECE SET
Queen size mattress and
matching box spring
$129.00

QUEEN SIZE CAPRI 2-PIECE SET
Queen size mattress and
matching box spring

$159.66

KINO SIZE SUPREME 3-PIECE SET
King size mattress and
two twin size box springs
$189.00

KING SIZE CAPRI 3-PIECE SET
King size mattress and
two twin size box springs

$219.66

'Qanuln* polyurtthan* foirn

*Q«nuint pofyurathan* foam

POPULAR SERTA-ORTHOLUX MATTRESS

39

75

REDUCED RIDE PRICES
FREE BICYCLES
HARNESS RACING 3 P.M.
THRILLACADE AUTO SHOW 8 P.M

4-H and Open Exhibits
- Daily -

EACH

Mittrns or milchmj box
spring . . . full or twin width

• Smooth-top construction
. . . no buttons or tufts
• Sturdy, woven stripe covor

• Multi-layer upholstery
• Twin-tapered coil springs
of tempered steel
• Full support edge

E. D. EWING Furniture
AC. 9-7010

Wednesday

Accross from the Mill Pond Brighton

HAPPYLAND
SHOWS MIDWAY

FAT STOCK AUCTION
CHAMPIONSHIP
WRESTLING

Saturday
PONY P U L L I N G
HURRICANE HELL DRIVERS
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REPORT from LANSING
Miss Culler's slay at Howell
William A. Priciv the U.S. La- from >he r a n k s of the unvmployis
part of her one-year's trainbor Department's Bureau of Ap- ed. Will be f>0 w e e k s .
ing at ihe University Hospital
prenticeship ami Training State
in Ann Arbor. She wiU do her
State Representative
Su|>ervisor in Lansm«.
lour of small hospital experrollments grew suddenly to an city. In addition to this, Ferris
Under the contract. the eomBY TO! K1ZER
ience at the Health Center as
unbelievable 375 per cent in- has applications from Industry
l>any will be reinibui^ed $4010
unv segment of her total internThere is a new look coming crease in 5 years. JT>e campus for many more graduates than
Thomas G. Sharpe
from Federal funds for training
in education! It started even was enlarged from*18 acres to they will have a>t the end of this
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ship She will also have traincosts. In turn, the firm will pay
before the dffs of Sputnik bat 22S acres and an ^additional 12 current year. These boys are
the trainees about %\h.22Q inof Mr. .imi \\vs T h u m a s C u t l e r ing segments in a public health
it had yet undergone only a million dollars worth of buildings coming out of Ferris highly
wages during :he training per- of Nkruii. Ohio, h a s s t a r t e d h e r experience and in a children's
On September 14 U'Rislators iod
flight tranaftnn&tion when the seemed literally to pop out of trained and stalled technicians
(iu''i.ii\ i n t e r n s h i p of M r P h e r - institute.
APPROPRIATIONS AND
v
return to Lansing for their
Sputnik nere hit the headlines the earth.
New classrooms, in tfieir chosen field, whether it
STATE SPENDING
second bout in the 1965 sesand its by-^oduct, emphasis an shops, laboratories and dormi- be television, radio, automotive
FOR 196S-66
science, sarted to steal the tories were being erected for a service, or any other technical
Continuing my review of 1965 sion — wirh a promi'se from the
show. TW> new look that has college ultimately to grow to a area offered by the Trade and legislative actions, this week's Democratic majority that the
basically nothing to do with forecast size of 6,000 students.
Industrial Division of Ferris. column will be devoted to state (tale's most crucial p r o b l e m fiscal reform—will bo tackled.
Sputniks or the emphasis on
A former Dean of the Indus The school cannot begin to fill spending for the coming year.
If something is not done, the
science a just as vital and im- trial Trades School at Ferris -the demand they have for grad- The figure will reach a whopportant. It all started at Ferris told me this story which typi- uates right here in our own ping $1.7 billion, including the many pro^raims already enacted
Institute, then, now Ferris State fies the gap in education that state, let alone requests from so-called "earmarked" funds, }rrto law, coupled with new tax
Collegt, Big Rapids Michigan, Ferris is filling. Here is his other states clamoring for this federal grants in aid, ete., and jremnMnns granted and a rapiHy increasing population, will
and bas to do with Industrial story, like so many farthers, type of trained personnel. It is the general fund budget
ioon gobble up this seemingly
Trades training.
This
year's
legislature
approvJim had high hopes that his son interesting to note also that
arge surplus — and Michigan
ed
the
highest
general
fund
budOf course, every one has heard would follow in bis footsteps Ferris Trade and Industrial Div>vill
face financial chaos.
get
in
the
state's
history—apof trade training programs but and become a doctor. All dur- ision has young men attending
propriating
a
record
$820.4
milthe average man's understand- ing the boy's high school, chem- not only from Michigan, but
ing of what constitutes effective istrtny, physics, lain, etc., had other states and even foreign lion. They topped the Governfor's recommendations by over
education for a trade or techni- been forced on him in ever countries.
$30 million and last year's budcal vocation is very vague. larger doses because Jun, Sr.
get
by $136 million. The total
There is also a vague sense of realized that this is the type of
would
have soared even higher
melancholy about schools pur- academic grounding he needed
had
the
Governor not dampenporting to give such instruction to get into pre-med school.
Carl Syvertson, McPherson
ed the Democratic spending
in that they generally seem to
In his first year or two of
spree with the threat of veto- Community Health Center physbe located in highly undesirable high school young Jim had goting some of the measures being ical therapist, attended the ansections of large cities and are ten by reasonably well but the
proposed unless they were ac- nual meeting of the American
a far cry from anything that burden became heavier and the
companied b y corresponding Physical Therapy Association in
resembles even the most infer- sense of rebellion deeper, till in
The Livingston County Com- legislation to provide the where- Cleveland last Week.
ior collegiate type campus set- his senior year he flunked out munity College Study took anThe five days of lecture and
l for financing them,
ting.
and actually did not graduate other step forward this week
d
seminar
sessions informed the
Following is a breakdown of
All this makes doubly insprir- from high school at all. In des- with the mailing of question- this year's General Fund bud- participants of the many adational your first glimpse of peration Jim, Sr. had enrolled naires to local industry and bus- get, showing comparisons with vances in physical therapy anFerris State College. Here is a him in a private school to make iness firms. This is another ac- 1964-65 (figures shown in mil- nounced during the past year.
beautiful and highly desirable up the credits and after a cou- P Brown, president of Brighton lions of dollars):
Several talks outlined the lescollegiate setting. The dormi- ple of months of this, Jim, Jr. tivity of the needs and program
sons
learned in cardiovascular
Increase or
tories are beter than the accom- suddenly disappeared. He was Sub Committee, chaired by T.
and
musculoskeletal
areas in the
1965-66 (Decrease)
odations at many "Big 10" uni- found a week later on has way Rotary and resident of Winans Category
experiment
made
for
putting a
Budget over '64-65
versities
where
each
floor west, and of course, this blow Lake.
man
into
space.
Education .. $189.9
$ 41.3
This questionnaire, known as School Aid • 206.5
shares a communal
shower almost broke both the parents'
One day was devoted to treat67.0
room and toilet facilities. At hearts. But the prodigal was the Vocational-Technical Edu- Public Welfare 102.7
ment
of the paralyzed adult —
3.4
Ferris, the dormitories are Laid brought back home and things cation Survey is an attempt to Mental Healtii 101.7
a
condition
often seen in the
10.7
out on a plan whereby two were pretty well patched up. feel the pulse of local employ- Capital Outlay 63.5
Health
Center's
Continuing Care
4.4
rooms share a complete toilet, The question was, however, ers and determine their needs Safety and
unit.
bath, and shower beween them. what to do wdth Jim, Jr. He for trained employes, such as
( .8 )
Defense
36.0
My first day there happened to had had an automobile almost would be available as graduates
be a bright crisp autumn day from his start in high school and from a Livingston County Com- General
5.1
39.9
Government
and when I looked outside the he was always tinkering with it. munity College. The Brighton
1.0
20.2
window of the dormitory I saw much to Jim. Sr.'s disgust and section of the survey is being Corrections .
2.7
20.5
a group of young men playing complete incomprehension. The spearheaded by Edward Bot- Public Health
(2.6
)
10.9
touch football in the hour be- summer between his junior and tum of Regrigeration Research, Debt Service .
tween closing of classes and senior years in high school he assisted by Mrs. Carmen Wil- Regulatory
1.7
13.7
Agencies
Two high •chool journalists
readiness for dinner. The whole had wrangled a job at a filling son.
Conservation,
from
Brighton were among the
setting and activity was probably station which did automotive reIn June, the needs of local
Recreation &
162
school
paper and1 yearbook
being duplicated at that time in pair work, and before the sum- students and their parents were
2.3
Agriculture
.
.
14.2
staff members to attend the
hundreds of other colleges and mer was over, the boy was fix- surveyed by the same commit.2
Aeronautics
.
.
.7
third annual publications workuniversities throughout the coun- ing a lot of oairs that had for- tee, and are now being analyzed
shoy at Northwood Institute in
try — but this wias no tradi- merly been handled by the head to determine whether a comTotals
$820.4
$136.4
Midland, Mich.
ional college; it was a college mechanic. Several times during mu.iity college is needed by the
The
foregoing
figures
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They are: Mary Schoen, 614
teaching trade and technical oc- his senior years in high school county. The results will be availamounts appropriated by the Flint Rl., and George McCreedy,
cupations with far-sighted, mo- young Jim asked his father to able in the next few weeks.
legislature. It should be noted,
dern viaion.
let him get a job in a garage
The Study Committee also nowever, that at the time of this 4415 Van Am berg Rd. Vera Ikens
is the yearbook
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Ferris was originally a pri- but the elder
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that
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the
study.
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Big Rapids, Michigan, about 50
dictions of a sizeable surplus In
miles north of Grand Rapids. Its peared, was sufficiently shock- hundred dollars of its
* the state treasury, this seemingfounder was dedicated to the ing to both hirr parents that they $1,700.
ly rosy financial picture is misprinciple of providing a prac- decided something must be done.
leading. A closeT look quicklv
tical education for young people Jim, Sr. had finally concluded
tells us that the threat of fiscal
Quality Welding Co. of Pinckwho could not afford an educa- that perhaps he ought to let the
crisis is very real and very
bov
go
to
a
trade
school,
but
ney,
is cor.:iuct:ng a pre^aption elsewhere yet who had the
lear —
— unless
unless aa comprehensive
compe
the
only
one
he
knew
of
was
in
prentice
on-the-job training prodesire to acquire one. Its early
l d
Franklin Rettinger of Ham- ax reform program iis evolved
such
an
unde-irable
location
in
gram furSivu ao.iworkers unprograms emphasized training
burg is among the mare than
in commercial occupations, tea- the city, and in general, so of- 4,000 freshmen students who will ov the legislature soon.
cher training, pharmacy, college fensive from a housing stand- enter Western
Michigan Unipreparatory
work arid such print that U jo:: seemed impos- versity in Kaiamazoo this fall
courses as telegraphy office sible.
and at present learning somemachine repair, etc. The comThe upshot was that young thing of campus activities and
merce and teacher training pro- Jim came up the next week to landmarks hanks to the univergrams grew to be 4-year de- Big Rapids, Michigan, where he sity's summer orientation progree programs, as did the phar- enrolled at Ferris. In addition gram.
macy program which is now to his automotive courses he
The incoming freshmen, ofthe « h large:t in the United also took classes in the studies
ten accompanied by their parStates. Prior to 1950 these pro- and for the credits be needed to ents, are visiting the campus
grams had served over 70,000 graduate from high school and this summer to map out future
students. It was not, however, made top marks in everything, study programs, meat
their
until 1950, when the State of from the time of his enrollment counselors and learn their way
Michigan took the school over, until the present.
around university buildings.
that events occurred both dramEvery graduate last year in
atic and of great significance. A the Technician programs at
Night or day, he ii
it. F. VENTRELLA
HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF HOMES
always available to
catastrophic fire demolished the Ferris is today working on a
R F. Ventrella of Route 2,
meet your saving*
One of Lake of the Pines outstanding homes for the disold buildings. These were re- very responsible job and in most Pinckney, was recently made an
needs Saving at this
placed with modem and archi- cases they have, very shortly honorary lay member of the
criminating buyer. Foyer entering into an antique white
association ii as easy as going
tecturally
beautiful
buildings after going to their new occu- Michigan Association of Osteocarpeting, huge fireplace. Dining area open onto a screento your nearest mail box.
which set the tone for the re- pation, been promoted to fore- pathic Physicians and Surgeons
ed patio. Kitchen with colored built-ins, fruitwood cabinets.
Save by mail ony time, or come by our office
naissance of the college. En- man or other supervisory capa- for his outstanding leadership
our friendly staff is ready to serve you.
lVz bath, all in ceramic. Large family room — carport.
and humanitarian service in the
Landscape hilltop setting overlooking lake. $25,900. $2,500
improvement of health care of
down. FHA financing. Call Henkelman 229-6552.—adv.
the people of Michigan.

INDUSTRIAL TRADES GO TO COLLEGE

Study in Ohio

Ladies Sandals V2 Price
QUALITY SANDALS OF LEATHER Hand Made in Italy

McPherson Staff
Man at Seminar

Community
College Study

in

Beige Tones
Browns
Whiles

and

Black

Journalists Get
Early Briefing

All Sizes and Many Styles
VALUES lo $6.00

$

Clearence Price 2

Shoe:

Hibbs

HOWELL

BRIGHTON

Job Training

Campus Life

ST. JOHNS

"Meet our 24-hour
employee.'1''

m

Professional and
Business Directory
FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE

SERVICE
i

:06 W Main,

Ph 229 9871
8-l-65p

OK. JOHN R. TULLEV
Chiropractor
Tuea.-Thur».«Sat.
y a.m. to 6 p.m.
SOIL and

Eve.

By Appointment
Residence AC 9-9414
440 W Main St.
AC 9-6388

CHIROPRACTOR
X-Ray Service
GEORGE PL SHIES, DC.
6-9 P.M. Daily
Saturday by Appointment
Office 229-9171
Res. 229-6770
221 W. Grand River
BRIGHTON
4-14-66p
Electrical Contractor*
UAFFNKY
KLECl'KIC SHOP
Appliance Kepair and
Licensed Electrician
t'h. AL <-76H, 'i2\ W Mam
8-1-65

8-1-65-p

BKK.HION BKAUTY
SAlAiS
128 U North !St 4( 7 824'

— t)pen HJveninsrs —
Air Conditioned
8-1-65
MONUMENTS & MARKERS
SINCE 1890
MILFORD GRANITE CO.
115 Canal St.
Milford, Mich.
Phone MU 44885
2-17-66p

Interior & Exterior
faper Hangim; & Kemoving

Wall Washing
l.KO M SMIKK7
A t tt-9241
8424 i»ianf lAke Or.
Brighton, Mich.
8-1-65

WANT
ADS

DAIRY QUEEN

PAID QUARTERLY
ON
REGULAR SAVINGS
AND
TIME CERTIFICATE

SPECIALS
EVERY TUESDAY
Open - 7 Days
11 A.M-11P.M.
Featuring
Cones - Malts - Sundaes
Banana Splits
Par-Fays-Fiesta
Mr. Misty 7 Flavor

era

auinq6
a

Livingston County's Only Savings & Loan Assoc

Located In the Howell Shopping Center
Member of

Savings insured

Federal Home I-onn

to $in,(KN) by the

Bank

321 W GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON

Open for Your Convenience

NJ. and MARIE McPHERSON

9:00 TO l::tO MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
AND OPEN T I L 6:00 FRIDAY KVKNINU

•f
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THE BRIGHTON ARGUS

ooed and marketed. Second, where
the government is the sole or prime
develoDer of an invention, it should
hold the proprietary rights and receive royalties from an exclusive licensee which markets it. Third,
where the government is not the
sole or prime developer in the field
of invention, the contractor should
hold proprietary rights.
These principles would guarantee
fair and equitable treatment for all
concerned. Most important, they
would guarantee that new and valuable drugs will leave the laboratories and reach the sufferers who
sorely need them.

107 E. Grand River, Brighton, Michigan
Telephone: ACademy 9-9500
Tom Munce, Editor and Publisher
Art Hasrman, Managing Editor
Jack Colley, Advertising Director
Published every Wednesday by
The Brighton Argus, Inc.
entered as second class matter at the
Post Office in Brighton, Mich., under
Act of Congress of April 6, 1880.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Michigan: $4.00 yearly
Outside Michigan: $5.00 yearly
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GOVERNOR ROMNEY REPORTS +

Notice of an examination- for
De'ails coiKerr/ngUhese chemprofessional
chemist posi'.'.ons ist positions are presented in a
paying up to $16,460 a> year with r>ew boaklet which <an be obIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMifllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUfllllllUIIIIII
Federal agencies in Illinois, tained by writing id the Regpanding public service needs.
It is noteworthy that with « started the third quarter of the Yet there will be no improve- Michigan and Wisconsin has ional Director, Chicajp Region,
few exceptions, the budget year with an announced $100 ment in programs Hi 1966-67 as been issued by the Chicago Re- U.S. Civil Service Csnmksion,
measures adopted by the State million expansion by the White we have enjoyed in this three- gion. US. C.vil ServV.ce Com- Ma:n Povt Office Building, Chicago, Illinois 60607.
mission.
Legislature follow closely my Pines division of Copper Range

year period unless we take
recommendations of five months Company in the Upper Penin- needed tax action in the months
ago. In the fields of higher ed- sula This announcement brings ahead.
treation, mental health and the us close to the $1 billion level
So in signing these budget bills
6tate building program, they which we didn't reach in 1964
for
1965-66, I do so with a firm
continue and accelerate the mas- until about September 1st.
conviction
to do everything withBut the real meaning of this
sive program of improved public
in
my
power
as Governor to
services initiated two years ago. economic success is in terms of
meet
our
future
needs and at the
In the case of public health, the people.
NATIONAL ADVERTISING
same
time
safeguard
our hard
bill includes many new and imIt means more jobs and less won fiscal integrity. I enlist the
REPRESENTATIVES
portant programs recommended unemployment, it means opporAmerican Newspaper Representatives,
in my budget message of Feb- tunities in new- and growing support of every citizen and every public official in this enInc.
ruary 2.
fields, it means business for the deavor.
These bills are a recognition retailer and the farmer and the
404 Fifth Avenue 2453 Guardian Bldg.
of
the need to continue the ef- motel operator, and it means inThe president of REA Express
forts
launched in 1963 to put creased tax revenues to permit
points out that over the past five
New York 18, N. Y.
Detroit 26, MichMichigan back into the forefront us to better meet the public seryears his organization has been atof the states in meeting the bas- vice needs of the people.
tempting to inject an element of
Thus, although spending is
ic public service needs of peos with pancakes—and
real competition into the small
substantially
higher than my
ple.
airplanes,
does no: seem too
An important controversy has
shipment market — a market in
On May 28th, when all legis- recommended $788 million bud- likely a comb'nation, but ask
been takine place over proposals
which the motor carriers have a
lation had passed the house of get, additional revenues will any one of the Proving Ground
for instituting a uniform system
virtual monopoly, amounting to 86.3
origin, total appropriations rep- very nearly meet the addition- flyers who met wih Engineering
for allocating patent rights where
per cent of this traffic in 1963.
resented by the 12 major bills al expenditures in this final
S!aff pilcls for breakfast. The
and by miscellaneous legislation product.
federal funds have played a part in
REA's efforts have been enthusMy frequent warnings have event in this case was a "dawn
totalled $862 million. A budget
research.
iastically greeted by shippers.
of this magnitude would have only been reinforced that we patrol" sponsored by :he MichThis is Darticularlv important beWhat has been the result? In his
violated all principles of fiscal stand on the brink of another igan Flying Farmers at Midcause of the result it may have on
words: " . . . we have been accused
integrity and certainly would period of deficiency and diffi- land, Michigan and consisted of
drug research, testing, production
bv motor carriers almost daily of
have left Michigan in a deficit culty unless we are prepared a hearty breakfast, a drawing
and marketing. And the problem
all sorts of 'unfair' tactics, rangposition at the start of the next either to hold to a stand-still for prizes, airplane and helicopwas clearly stated by the president
budget next year or deal now ter ridei. but most important of
fiscal year.
ing even to the dubiously flatterall — ap r-pportunity to "rub
of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturing implication of collusion with the
As Governor I called attention with the need for tax reform wing'.ips"
with fellow airmen
and
increased
revenues.
ers Association in testimony before
to the dangers inherent in this
Interstate Commerce Commission.1
from
all
over
Michigan.
Barring
an
abnormal
level
of
the interested Senate subcommitsituation and promised that unA major nationwide propaganda
GM
"weekend
plots" were
economic
growth,
this
1965-66
tee: "Millions of dollars of govless the level of spending was
and harassment campaign has obwell
represented
when
a total
budget
leaves
nothing
available
ernment funds are beincr expended
siibstantially reduced, I would
viously been launched against us,
of
ten
airplanes
from
both
one
year
from
now
for
new
proin research related to drujrs. The
be forced to veto budget bills
both on the federal level and in the
grams
or
improvements
in
exProving
Ground
and
Engineerin their entirety. I was not alone
public will get a poor bargain instates. So-called 'war chests' have
in this admonition. Certain leg- isting programs. The expected ing Staff flew in for the occadeed if the effect of this expendibeen formed and litigation seems
islative leaders joined me in year-end surplus of $82 million sion.
ture is to destroy the incentives in
will all be eaten up by 'buildPG folks that flew in were
clearly to be instigated . . . Every
this warning.
our industry . . . This can hapnen
in' increases resulting from ap- Mr. and Mrs. Paul SkeeLs, Mr.
rate adjustment (except increases)
As a result, by June 22, when plying the higher level of ex- and Mrs. Hugh Larsen and fam. . . Merely making a drug invention
and every service innovation puball bills had passed both houses, penditures to our expanding popdoes not cure anvone of anv diily, Lon and Mrs. Kelly and
lished in express tariffs for the
total
spending had been reduc- ulation.
sease. The marketing of an invenfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Duane
past several years have incurred
ed to about $820.6 million and a
Bonvallet, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
tion does. Before the results of an
It
is
difficult
to
comprehend
the protests and wrath of the orfew days later, following conferinvention are available, risk investence committees, became $820.4 a stand-still year in this period Peckins, Harold Bidwell, Bob
ganizedrpflrfrpr carriers, who seem
of exploding population and ex- Teeple and Dewey Bryan.
ments must be made in clinical
million.
to see^Cfsas ^ipossible future threat
tests, obtaining an effective new
I have concluded that alto their virtual monopoly."
drusr application, and marketing.
though the final budget exceeds
One charge is that REA is "a
These investments may run into
recommendations by nearly $32
monster
in
the
making!"
One
can
million, the budget is manage*
millions of dollars. It is industry—
only
say
that
it
is
a
very
odd
sort
able primarily as a result of
not government—that must be reof
monster,
in
that
it
handles
only
continued
favorable economic
lied upon to make this investment."
l/43rd as much small shipment
trends which have also increas*
He then suceested three Prined
revenues. In fact, revenues
business
as
do
the
truckers.
Naturciples that should be followed. First,
fof the new budget year are
ally,
it
is
out
to
increase
its
share
in substantially every case, pronow expected to be about $27
of the traffic—and to achieve that
vision should be made for the ismillion higher than our ordinin the time-honored way, by offersuance of exclusive rights to an inal estimates of six months ago,
ing a quality of service that pleases
dustrial concern to assure that druj?
and the surplus on June 30,
the shippers and benefits the ultiinventions resulting from govern1966, is now anticipated to be
mate
consumer as well.
$10 million to $12 million greatment-financed research are develer than our $72 million forecast
of
last February.
IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIlllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF HOMES
Some $1.6 billion in plant expansions were announced in
Ideal country for the executive. Beautiful 5 bedroom home.
1964 to set a new record for
Quiet neighborhood close to town. Exceptional ceramic tile
Michigan. The six-month totals
bath with a large mirror, Extra large living room. Kitchen
iiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiatiiiiiiiiiiiu for 1965 are $881,628,000, over
with built-ins and newly decorated. 2 car garage. Fenced
discuss briefly the various pit- under Michigan law which are, half of last year's 12^month toBy Attorney General
yard. Ready to be moved into. $23,000 — $1759 down. FHA
fails contained in the laws of
as stated above, the obtain.ng tal.
Frank J. Kelley
financing.
Call Henkelman 229-6552.—adv,
(This is a public s>ervioe art- this slate regulating marriages. of a marriage license and thr In addition, we have already

An Odd Monster

Proving Ground
Has Air Breakfast

Three Fair Principles

+ KNOW YOUR. MICHIGAN

Prior to January 1, 1957, it was
icle exptoiiruig in general terms
'tOsMbli'
to effectuate a legal
a provision of Michigan law.
marriage
wuhou obtaining a lieIndividuals who wish to deter1
•.•us*
siid
going through the
mine the effect of any Law upcvi'C'inony
solemnizing
the maron their private legal affairs
riage
This
is
no
longer
the
should consult a private attorca^e, The consent of both parney)
I am frequently asked by ties is no longer sufficient. All
citizens of the state for advice marriages in the State of Michwith regard to the marriage igan in order to be legal must
laws. Therefore, I would like to fulfill the two steps required

WHMI RADIO Newt Schedule
1350 an your Dial
ttOMiA? TMIV
1:00- WHMI
Ii55t-A&£ New*
2 00-WHMI News

Newt

S;0O-WHMI

p

Newt
Paul

4:O0-W«MINew*
AB£ News

Newt

55-AQC
F l

New*
f
Edition
12:30—ABC Paul Harvey
News
12:55—ABC Newa

Newi

Drier, ABC Nevi
Tom
Sports
6'50—Bob Considine
6:54—ABC News
7:05-WHMI News Final

JATOEBAf
6:00-WHMI News
6:30—WHMI News
7:00— WHMI News
7:30— WHMI News
?:55—ABC News Around thf
World
8:30—WHMI News
8:55—ABC Weekend News
9:00— WHMI News
-9:55—ABC Weekend New*
10:00—WHMI News
10:55—ABC Weekend Newt
11:00— WHMI New«
11:55—ABC Weekend News
t]2;OQ«oNoon News Edition
02;3O^-ABCPaui Harvey
News
12{jjfr»«ABC Weekend News

1:00-WHMI News
1:55—ABC Weekend News
2 0 0 - WHMI News
2:55—ABC Weekend News
3:00— WHMI News
3:£3-ABC Weekend News
4;Q0-WHMi News
4 55-ABC News
5; 00-WHMI News
4S5-ABGNew*
6:06-WHMI News
6:30—Man on the Go
6:40—Tom Harmon Sports
6:55-ABC News
7;Q5-WHMI News Final

SCVDAT
Hnes
News
4 5S-ABC News
News
5:00-WHMl News
News
5:55—Monday Morning
Headlines
News
6 30-ABC Man on the Go
News 6:40—Tom Harmon Sports
6 55-ABC News
7:05-WHMI News Final
News
News

7:I5~ABC Weekend
8:55—ABC Weekend
9;55-*ABC Weekend
lO.-Ofc-WHMT News
10:&5~t»ABC Weekend
11:00~WHMI New*
12:00—ABC Weekend
12sO5«-WHMI News
12:55—ABC Weekend
1:55—ABC Weekend
2 . 0 0 - W H M I News
2:55—ABC Weekend News
3:00—WHMI Newt
3:55—ABC Weekend News
4:00-Voices In the Head-

LAW +

sok-minization of the marriage
This state as well as most
stu os in the Uni'.ed States orohibits the marriage of curtain
persons. For example, the laws
of this s-tate provide thai no man
shall marry his mother, grandmother, daughter, granddaughter, stepmother or other close
relatives,
including fir.^t cousins. A similar provision applies
to women as well. The Michigan
Supreme Court, however, ruled
that first cousins who resided
in this state could marry M a
state where such a marriage is
not prohibited, and their marriage would not be void upon
their return to the state of
Michigan. The basis for this decision was the old rule that if
a marriage is valid where contracted, it is valid everywhere.
There are excepions to this rule,
of course, for which you should
see your personal attorney.
Michigan law also prohibits
marriages where either of the
parties has a former wife or
husband living unless the prior
marriage has been legally dissolved. Our law aiso provides
that any person who is insa;ir,
an idiot or who has been afflicted with a vsneral ciiscisc
which has not been cured shall
net be capable of contracting a
marriage.
Anclher group of persons who
j r e prohibited from entering into a marriage contract arc girls
under the full age or 1*> years
and, furthermore, any marriage
they enter into is automatically
void as if it never ocurred. The
exception to the rule is that under the "secret marriage law"
probate judges are authorized to
marry persons under marriageable age where the girl is pregnant and the application for the
'license is accompanied by the
written request of the parents.
Tn all other cases, girls can
marry without parental conscr,.
at age 18 and With mrental convent if at least 16 years old.
Boy< must be 18 years of agt
to obtain a marriage licen.se.
The above regulations limiting
ihe light to contract a marriage
have been deemed essential by
the legislature of the state of
Michigan. They mu-,1 be followed by the courts of this state
nnd
can only be changed
through action on the part of
:lie legislature amending the
marriage laws of the state of
Michigan.
If you ]::tw rtny personal
tu.ii.s concern,ng the ma
laws of I hi: state of Michigan,
your best .'.ource of information
an;) a.i.sMdruv is your |>crson;il

Jobs Available

Here's good
health for all
the family!

EOT!
4
№—

Rely on us to fill prescriptions accurately and *
supply your family with
health needs, first aids
and sundries.
Our skilled pharmacists
ire always at your service. Call! 229-9772

Leland's Rexall
Drug Store

WHITMORE LAKE
Professional and
Business Directory

NEW POWER'S
HARDWARE ft LUMBEE
SERVICE
IS OUB SPECIALTY

Whitmore Cietuien
and Laundry
087ft MAIM ST.

Phone HI 9-8461

449-2606

9191 MAIN, WHITMORE
,84-65

FredHckson Hardware
PLUMBING *
tMTMAZN, WBITMORS
PHONE 44»4TS!
1445

"walUs" right over bumps and trouble
Independent front suspension takes the "truck" out of truck ride. It
smooths rough roads, protects truck, driver and cargo from excessive
jolting. And on Chevrolet pickups it's a proved system with millions
of miles of user experience behind i t Try it out on
one of Chevrolet's great Fleetside or Stepside pickups.
It's one of the big reasons that Chevrolet is
first choice with pickup users from coast to coast NO. 1 WAY TO WORK

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck
21 MM

G. D. VanCamp Sales & Service Inc
\V. UKAND KiVL'K

BKK1HTON. MICH,

M45

AC 7-174J

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1965

WANT AD RATES
15 WORDS

CASH KATES
MINIMUM CHARGE

FEMALE HELP
MATURE WOMAN with own
transportation for child care S
$1-00 days a week. Island Lake area.
Hours 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 120
per week. Apply to Box K-397,
c/o Brighton Argus.
7 21x

6o P E K VVOKD U V t R tfi WOK US
S E C O N D I N S H K T I O N 75c F1KST 1ft W U R D 8
4« E A C H A D D I T I O N A L W O R D
26c CXI'KA M ) B A BOX KKPLY
DEADLINE TIME SCHEDULES
ARGUS - T U E S . NOON - DISPATCH • TUES. NOON

MALE HELP WANTED MALE HELP WANTED
SHAPER HANDS,
Bridgeport
mill
operators, bench hands
Must be experienced. Top wages
58 hr. week. Fringe benefits.
R & B Tool and Gauge, 11801
E. Grand River, Brighton.
tfx

PACK THIRTEEN

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 85 YEARS

ELECTRICIANS
WANTED:
Uiiion
wages
and
benefits.
Houseing and commercial elec
tricians. Two vears experience
and license preferred. Call between 9 to 5. 663-3350 or 663-33X)

PiNCKNEY
DISPATCH
229-9509

BKHiHTON
AKCHS
229-9509

SKU TOMORROW
whfc • WANT «D TOMU

STENOGRAPHER wanted. Will
train on Job. Shorthand not necessary but good typing essential. Apply personnel office. MePherson
Community
Health
Center, Howell.
tfx

PAPERS.. I PRICE

AD...
MISC. MR SHE
AUCTION E V E R Y Saturday
7:30 p.m. Good used furniture
Open all day Saturdays. 9010
Pontiac Trail 2'/y miles south of j
South Lyon.
tfx \

REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS SERVICES

T H R K E adjoining lots on Oak
Knoll Rd.. Woodland Lake Each
50 x 1S5. Cash or terms. Price
12,800 for all. Will divirje in half,
price $1,450. 227 6485.
7-2Sp

KOOF PROBLEMS - CaU New
Hudson Roofing, specializing in
built-up roofing, eavestroughs,
shingling and shingle repairs.
Free estimates. Cali anytime, day
or evening. 437-2068.
tfx

AN OVF/rl stuffed chair, hoMy- i4 ACKKS 700 fi. frontage on Mcwood bed, kitchen laWe and four Cli-mcnts Rd., Few feel ojf old &>/,% FA KM U M N S . F e d e r a l
chairs in chrome, white roetnl • US 23, Brighton, 229-9016. 7-28p Land Bank Aas'n 205 N Walcabinet, a four burner fcas 2 BKDROOM house with par- nul St., Howell, Phone 546-2840.
FULL or Part time. Several
tfx
stove, and a rotisserrie. ('all age. Gas heat. Shown by apterritories open for women who
227-2883.
7-21x pointment. 229-6795 .
8-4x ASPHALT PAVING - We spec8-5p are interested in having a good
steady income Experience unUSED player piano, $20 227-4521. NEW Cottaw and Woodod lx>t. ialize in driveways and parking
MACHINE AND BENCHMEN necessary,
Avon sells
itself
MACHINISTS
7-21p Full price $2.595, with $2591 lots Quality work. For free es*
timate call D & H Asphai' PaV"
Fully experienced
good all Must be able to read prints; Write Sue Fleming, Avon Mgr.,
G M C Wideslde HARDEN TILLER, lawn roller, PULL-DOWN Murphy bed with down. Privati* .sand beach on \ inK. 227-3301.
around men able to work with a have own tools. With minimum 4930 Birchway, Orchard Lake or 1965 N E W
til
ma- pone FE 5-9545.
7 21x Pick-up. F r o m $1795.00 Bur grass seeder. Gamble Store, 209 Mattress, {10. 2 Burner electric large lake. R.-.hijiH atid bodrtung !
minimum of supervision for of 3 years experience in
Doer and partrklge
hunting, j
roughs P o n t i a c — GMC Sales W. Main. 227-2551.
company opening new enlarged chine shop, for company openplate. AC 7-6522.
7-21p
Leave US-27 (1-75) Freeway at J liitiN<> IN yoiir motors and have
—HoweJl - Dial 546-0930.
new
enlarged plant in
plant in Farmington. Apply in ing
FLOOR
SCRUBBER
and
PoT
Harrison-Ghdwui
oxit. At strap trit-m tuned by an autborizt-d
9-65
Farmington. Apply in writing
SILVER STAR AUCTION. Friwriting only to:
tsher
by
hr.,
day,
etc.
Gamble
sign,
turn
left
one
block to oar lealer
and
factory
trainwl
only to:
days and S a t u r d a y s . 7p.m. 5900
DIAMOND AUTOMATION
Store
AC
7-2551.
if*
office
NORTHKRN
DEVIv
\
nnchanic.
WILSON'S
MID •
Green Rd. Open daily, Salos and
DIAMOND AUTOMATION
INC.
MAN
OR
WOMAN
STATK
MARINE,
INC..
8»5
£.
LOITKKNT
CO.,
HARIUSON.
517-546-0686.
3
INC.
Farmington Division
CHAIN SAWS, cement mixer.] Consignment.
Earn
up
to
$10.00
per
hour
in
Grand
River,
Lake
Chemung,
Open
7
days
a
work
(Member
FARMINGTON DIVISION
EATON MOTOR interceptor eng23400 Haggerty Rd.
seeder, ROTO-TILLER, miles west of US 23 off Clyde Chamber of Commerce)
your spare time: Service and ines and Eaton outdrives. Repair lawn
Brif;hlon 546 0740.
tf*
tfx
23400
HAGGERTY
RD.
wheel-barrows, various tools and Rd. exit.
Farmington, Mich.
collect
from
your
own
route
of
FARMINGTON, MICH.
and Service. Wilson's Mid State equipment. Chuck's Repair, 878An equal opportunity employer.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, Utility
GLASS:
Finest
wbr*
ALUMACRArT and Alpex boats.
An equal oportunity employer coin operated machines. We es- Marine, №95 E. Grand River 3149.
tfx
room,
garage, s a s heat. Furnishmaterials.
Pickup
and
detablish
route;
car
and
referaluminum canoes, row boats arx]
Mx
Lake Chemung.
tf*
ed
or
unfurnished.
T
e
r
m
s
1036
livery
service
or
use
o
w
car,
ences desirable. Minimum inAIR
COMPRESSOR for
w i t sport boats. Fiberglass sport boats
WANTED Dynamic salesman for
com- your choice. MUFFLERS, ^^Uvestment of
$985 required. FINE SELECTION of used boats Sterlins Equipment Co. Call How Mid-State Mrrine, 6M5 E. - r a n d E. Grand River, Brighton,
BE
A
RAWLEIGH
dealer
in
v
Ann Arbor area. Will need car.
er
Kissane,
7-28p CONDITION ALLY guaranteed to
Write to King Dist. Co., 510 and motors. Prices to suit every ell 546-2620.
fix River, Iluweil. Dial 546-3774.
tfx
We will provide training if nec- N.E. and S.W. Livingston Co. First Ave.
original consumer for as l<mg
No., Minneapolis, budget.
Wilson's
Mid
State
ACRFAGE
wanted.
Anything
essary. Contact Ruth Edman at or Brighton. Good year around Minn.
&• he owas the vehicle on which
7-21p Marine, 6095 E. Grand River. UPPER FIAT 4 room apart- F R E E fill for the taking Conup to 10£ a c r e s . Hunting possi- it is installed AIRCO welding
Ann Arbor Construction Co. WK>- earnings. No capital necessary.
t"* ment for adults. No pets. Part- tact J i m Dennis, 10320 G r a n d bilities. B7-1311.
7-21 supplii^. LEAF Springs, all ears
4104.
7-2Lx Write Rawleigh, Dept. MC G REAL ESTATE Salespeople. Brighton.
ly furnished. Gas heat. AC River, Brighton.
8-4x
680 870, Freeport, 111.
and lighl trucks V/2 to 2 Ton
Experienced or inexperienced. 17 FT. Chris-Craft inboard. Ex- 9 8322.
7-21p
NEW 4 bedroom fcrit^c. paru»l7-21p
N E E D MALE help for haying.
Trucks,
TronLs only. TRUCK
18 years and up. Call Mr. Starr, cellent throughout. $1150. 1678
led walkout Ittkement. l.)u cast MIHHOHS reconditioned
Contact Three Brothers Farm,
$3.^0.
EXPERIENCED aluminum sid- 229-6552. Donald Henkelman Ce. Hughes, Lake Chemung. 546side
•
!
Coon
Lake.
546-1557
or
10344 Dexter Rd., Pinckney.
:
S
MJTt)
PART?
How.>U,
7-28x 4581.
er. Call after 6 p.m. GEneva 7728
878-5976.
tfx
7-21x
DQNT merely brighten your
2446.
7-28x
MVINCSTON
Spraying Com12
CU.
ft.
Admiral
2
door
recarpets . . use Blue Lustre wall
NICE
I/JOKING
3
bedro.wn
MAN, preferably with c o l e g e
l>:inv:
Insecticide
and DLsinfecfrigeraor
fieezer
combination
to wall. Rent electric sharntraining and xsiniauun 2 years ROOFER'S HELPER, age 18-21.
lam
sprann.t:
for
homos and
$125.
Good
condition.
17
inch
Florida
room,
jjaTage.
big
l
i
pooer $1. Ratz Hardware.
experience heating and air con- Excellent opportunity for a willbanw.
Call
229-6264.
tfx
1964 CHEVROLET % ton Pickportable
TV
set
$48.
Coca
C
o
l
a
7-ilx
By owner. $10,580, terras.
AC
ditioning or in
experim.^rrtai ing worker to learn a trade
oip
with
box
attached.
JM6
and
vending
machine
$45
AC
9-6723.
9-6817.
7-21X THKK Removal. Diseased elms
shop making models including while earning top wages. Call FULL or Part time. Several ter- take over payments. 6497 Edge- ELECTRIC stove, reasonable
7-21x
after
6
p.m.
GEneva
7-2446.
ritories
open
for
women
who
$10, in good condition. Call 878sheet metal work. Fine opportcomplt'U'ly ivmovod. Vrw osti7-28x are interested in havutg a good wood Drive, Briggs Lake, B r e 3432.
1957
FORD
$75
Oil
space
heat7-21x
unity for advancement. Sa:aiy
nuik's. Kldrcf! and Sons Truck
738
steady income. Experience un- ton.
er with fan >tt 227 1761.
7 21\
open. Write Box K-396, c/o
and TVactor Service. 229-6857.
MAYTAG washer $18. •China
mechanics. necessary, Avon sells itself.
Brighton Argus.
3-Jx TWO experienced
8-llX
caibinet $15.
Wardrobe $10. TWO BLOND md t a n h ; . cof- SK1TIC tanks installed BulldozPaid vacation and other fringe Write Sue Fleming, Avon Mgr.,
Hoover swtx»per $7. 437-7833. fee table, olonde rocking chnir, ing,
benefits.
Apply to Spencer 4930 Birchway, Orchard Lake
tracking, trenchinR. Sanrt
INSPECTORS
I960 MARLETTE, 10x55, 2 bed- 53305 Grand River near New upholstered ctair. Very r<-ason- and gravel, washed or bank run
Hardy, Quality Chevrolet, How- or phone F E 5-9545.
With minimum of 10 years ex- ell.
7-2tx abJe. AC 9-2661
7-21x
7-21x rooms, 1 4 baths, carpeted. Ex- Hudson.
7 21:. Fieldstone, any size. Basement*
CARPENTRY
perience in both parts and ascellent condition. 227-65H for In1ug. Fill dirt, lawn sodding
COLEMAN
auto
oil
Furnace
sembly inspection. Only really TWO experienced car salesmen.
NEW
KE».t t.V»TOK
vnx\ci:.
formation,
tfx
\h
85000 B.T.U. Tank and P i p e s - dryers, r*f\ I^OI a tors., dishwash- AC 9-9S7.
experienced men need apply to Apply to Josh Mitchell, Quatity
NEW HOMES
1
like
new
—
$100.
Call
GR
4-8*41
company opening new enlarg- Chevrolet, Howell.
ySI
NEW
MOON
trailer,
11
x
4i
remodeling,
dor
7-21x
ers on special sale at Hartlaml BUIIJ)ING,
MODERNIZATION
ed plant in Farmington Apply
Partially furnished. |22ft) 227Area H'triwsirr.
STO1' LOOIC mers. additioas, atfu-s, roe en
in writing only to:
7-2Jx FOR SALE: Boy's 28" Hiawa- ^EE. Top aL'owance for your lion rooms, cr»mplt'i" oarm'ntcr
EXPERIENCED roofer. CaU WILL CARE for 1 or 2 children 1761.
CABINETS
DIAMOND AUTOMATION
in
my
home,
5
or
6
days
per
trade in. We t''ade and fii>nnre service, rough «nn fu.'sh. Dial
after 6 p.m. Gale
Whitford
tha
bicycle,
c
h
r
o
m
e
fenders,
INC.
tfx 1963 NEW MOON, 10 x 50. Two whrtewall tires. (2 e x t r a tires 632-7141.
7-2tx 546-4557 or 878-997V
Roofing & Siding. GEneva 7- week. AC 9-7822.
tfx
WM. J. UPTAK
Farmington Division
bedrooms. Excellent condition
2446.
7-28x
thrown
in)
$25.
CaU
AC
9-9192.
LAWN cutting. New 42" tractor $2800. Call 227-4387.
23400 Haggerty Rd.
SINGER, Clearance floor m<xl- MOWING - 6 ft. hammer knit.'
7-21x
544-1951
els, demonstrators up to $50 mower, tractor powered. Weed
Farmington, Mich.
mower for fast efficient service.
1958 GREAT LAKE trailer, 10 x ATTENTION Folk cTtlhusrasts: off. Vacuum cleaners $39 95. lots and light bru^h, F.ldred &
An equal opportunity employer. MECHANIC wanted.
Ux
Hi-Way CaU 546-2492 after 9 p.m.
typewriters
$49.50.
Brand
new
45.
2
bedroom,
froot
8-4x
Sons
Truck
&
Tr;
ctor
Service
Ono Classic foflc guitar (Frames)
Auto, 7879 W. Grand River.
clean. J1S00. 227-3284.
7 28x
wi:h case $55. One 5 string folk zig zag portable $99.95. Straight 229-6857,
Brighton.
7-28x
stitch
portable
$59.50.
Bargains
KITCHEN
HELP. Must be 18
banjo $59. Both tap coodttioe.
galore. Phone Norman Pilsner, FOR SALE - r.xlruded atunn
and out of schjal. Apply ChW
AKC registered German
Shep
Call AC 9-9192.
your only authorised Singer re- nurr. storr. *' •inv/j, arid
Rieger, Canopy Hotel, Bighton. PAINTER'S estimater wanted, herd puppies. $75- each. 5 left.
TIME POR A CHANGE?
presentative
AC. 9-9344. Re- Gamble Store, Brighton.
HEIRLOOM Sterling, Heiress
AC 9-8013.
7-21x inside and out. 5540 Academy* AC 7-7452.
tfx
Prepare
now lor a rvw exciting
tfx
7-28x AC 7-2551.
LAKE
CHEMUNG Aparraent! pattern, 48 pieces. Used only a pair aFl makes
Drrve.
7-21x
career
in
the Motel Industry We
$125 per week to start. Need
AKC registered poodle puppies. Motel. Private beach, TV., Kit-' few times. $75. P o r t a b l e sewing
WE
R
E
P
U
C
E
Gl^\SS
in
;ire
l<K)kiriK
for people to train
APT. size Roper stove, nearly
out man for
Brighton
area. BOOKKEEPER. Must have ex- Miniature toy. |75. 546-3309.
chenettes. By day or week. 555.) machine, like new, $30. 1683 S. new. AC 9-60M or 202 N. East ajuminum, wood or steel sasn foi Motel Minasers, Asst. ManGood work record and car. No perience Receivable,
tfx E. Grand River, Lake Chemung Clark Lake Rd., Brighton.
Payable
7-21p C G Roltson Hardware, 111 W agers, Desk Clerks, etc. Excitinp
7-21x St.
exw-rience
necessary. To ar through general ledger.
Good TWO MALE poodle pu;>pies, 546-1786.
.
the!
Main St. AC 7-7531
tfx and intfrestiiij^ t\p'.nct>
Gool
iti.ge interview, phone
salary. Submit complete resume black ^njniature, AKC registered.
MOVING:
16
cu.
ft.
frorzer,
income, pJa.s living quarters and
iO.OOO 8 T . U SEUDY
UEATEli
(AKI'K'l, lurnjiure and *aH
to Box K-398, c/o Brighton Call after 5. 546.1282.
CHAIN SAWS; ecsneal
A u e r . elcciric "sio'/c, waUT ^oftertcr. | cleaning b y ServlceMASTKR all utilities. Study at inme fol7-21x
Argus.
7-28*
lowed by practical tian-'ry in
wheelbarrows, various other toots Excellent rondfition. Refn«craBARBER,
Master or
apprenF R E E : An adorable male black MODERN, 3 large bedrooms or and equipment. C H I C K ' S RK tor, lloovrr \yrik swe^-per, bunk Krt'e ostuna'es Rose Service Mixkrn Motrl. Nc i;ilerfer(-nre
tice, full or part Une. Closed
i MASTER Cloantig, llowcll Dr.
kitten needs a good home.
7-21x
\uth present eniployment. Vrw
['AIR. 878-31*.
U* bods, 229-6474.
4 bedroom house. Willing to
Mondays.
Union
prices
and
1
Loves children and craves af>_I'I i •—
I'.nonwid'
riacernefij assistnnce.
high
rent
for
right
place.
Call
hours.
Call evenings.
South
FOUR
STOVES,
liko
now.
M
f
S
AND
MARKERS.
fection. Is housebroken, has
For
lritem'-w.
wnl" tin> school,
W
H
I
R
L
P
O
O
L
and
Kcnmor.
Lyon 437-7277.
7-21*
See Williaraslon MemoriaU before NOTKC an<l Detroit Jcwc4
gu
been wormed and given neces- 229-9897.
washer and dryer parts ;n ^ ,:ivir>^ ivmi'. addrvs ar.'i phono
you
buy Local reprt-seatalive. .vto\es. Kclvinator ami Monarch
sary shots. AC 7-4351.
WAl'J'KUSSUS
W \N 1L D
54fi-0420. Bob Zizka.
to: Anvrii ir Mod 1, lnc Dc|>t.
3 BEDROOM house in
Bernard
Mah*r 877 Mason Rd.. electric stoves. Your choice,
7-28x
Must be experienced Appiy in
KF, 908 V, Carson S. Las VeIfv
To lease 1 to 2 years with op- Howell
5 4 6 - 4 4 3 8 . t l x $25. Open 1-7. 53305 Grind River,
N^VHI, 8 9 i n : . 7 - ? S p
person Pat'* Restaurant, 9830 TWO MALE beagtes, * » each tion to buy. 3 children. A"
i near New Hudson. 437-7833.
CUSTOM MOWINfi. lawns awl
E. Grand River
t-f-x Call 227-3032.
;
7-21x NEED CASH? We jwy
7-21p 7-3X65.
7-21 x acrcaRO .ind subdiv ston.s. G e o w
trade; used guns and outboani
Bennett and Son 2.'."9-9774.
CAR HOPS and inside waitres- MALE,
purebred,
sealpoint GM
Mill Creek Sportum MAHOGANY drop leaf <aMe. f>
engineer
dolj-e*
larse motors.
Ifx
GENERAL MACHINE
, Dexter.
tj-x chairs, buffet. 5M5 BidweH St.,
WANT in buy s ! n w on the
WiJl
pive
ownerses. We will train. Apply at C&F Siamese kittens, Eight weeks 'louse.
SHOP HELP
7-21x ship care. References available.
Drive-In or call AC 9-6273.
tfx old. Call 229-6799.
Brighton.
7-21x FOR SALE - Va-*con b a d e n r s . field. Thre<> Rrolhers F:irm,
Most be 18 or over
684-1215, extension M2 Mr. Knit. 10 CU. FT. refrnjerator, tike
tires, mtifficrs.
tail pipes
cM 103-14 Dexter Rd , Pincknev
^
poodles, white, AKC rePRESS OPERATORS
ARGUS CAMERA 35 mm, com- auto
MEDICAL assistant — RN or
7-21x
nccesRories.
l a m h l '
7-21x
new,
$
«
.
16
ft.
cedar
boat
$25.
gistered. 9 weeks old. Terms
plete
w^h
flash.
$40.
Garden
rotGENERAL LABOR
LPN Call Dr. Cl-ukt. AC 7-13U
AC
7
2551
i[\
available. 878-3633.
8-llx HOUSE to rent. GEneva 7-5362. Quantity of bushel and 5 .peck otiller |50. Call 227-3032.
WANTED: Dos house for pet
7-21p
or AC 7-7681.
7-2U
crates, 12!3 cents each. Do.iald
Cocker" Call AC 7-4733
CALL
THE
PENTON
JJpholv'.-i
tfx Leith, Sr. 229-9405.
tfx CAMPER with equi-pment. 8 x mi; Co for free »stimai«'^ \ I
7-21x
CASHIER wanted evenings. Ap3400 Pleasant Valley Rd.
SOUR CHERRIES - Pick em 15. E35d, 546 4867.
7-21p workmanship — Lowest pricr> WANTFD: Old time hard coal
ply to Mr. Cherry, Lakes Drive
tfx
yourself. Young trees, bcaut'hd,
ALLOWANCE
for y<m
F^horn1 Fcnton MA f) R52^ JOI base burner. Call he fore 4. 229>
In Theatre.
tfx TOP
trade in on 4030-3020 Deisc! fully ROOMS FOR RENT. «14 Flint clean crop. Easy picking. Spit'er
N LoRoy St.. Fenton. Mich
6385.
7-2»x
Orchards. 6 miles north Brighton
equipped demonstrators. Priced Rd. AC 9-7065.
t-f-x on old US 23 or 2Va miles south
TO IX) REWEAV1NG. TAILORWANTED TO BUY: A sicklo bar
to move. Also If. V. № with 4
(JAS
Conversion
Burners,
TNG. MENDfNG. ALTERATIONS
M-59
on
old
US
23.
Opeit
daily
mower. Also a back scoop for
bottom plow, 1795 down; 435 J. LAKE FRONT cottages, sandy
estimates
t^rms
(Gentile
•\NI) DRESSMAKING Mrs Cecil
axxJ
Sunday
9
a.m.
to
6
p.m.
a Ford tractor. 229-5839.
D. Deisel $495 down; 3 tractors beach on Lake Cnemum?. Cull
Center
VV
8-S14S
(Jorf,
phone AC M722
tfx
PRINTING SALESMAN
7-21x
7-21 x
priced $125 to $195. We trade Howell 546-4180 or '548-1659
and finance.
Hart!and
Area
HEAVY duty steel doLhes line WANTED: Used set
NEW
AND
USED
Hardware.
632-7141.
7-21x
Salary and Commission
i>oles Superior
Quality. Rent \ clippers 878-3833
7-28x
NEW
DELUXE-ONE bnl;f,om Ail Center. 229-6120.
TRACTORS
?-28x
FINANCE all farm needs wi'.h Byron T e r r a c e Apts, W) Byron
A good job for a Senior
SERVICE & PARTS
one repayment schedule—Sim- Road, Howell. Call 54G--11S0 or 'U.ASS Bathroom shower dor)!-?,
Expert Locksmith ing
Citizen.
ple interest <— Repayment to 546-16S9.
Large Mid-West Motor Carrier needs over the
7-2Sx practically new $50 00. Call 229We Specialize In
26770 Grand River
Box 17
fit your income.
Production
S784.
7-21 x
road and local dty drivers to work out of Detroit
• SAFES
Credit Ass'n. of Lapeer, 205 N. RENT with option, 3 bo>lroom
DETROIT
Walnut St., Howell. 546-2840.
home, garage,
near
Catholu.- PATIO cindrr blocks, 3 < :<?, 10
South of Farmington
•LOCKS
7-21x Church. Move i-. n.w
(Jr for colors. 5 for $1.20. Open all day
Brighton, Mich.
tfx
•KEYS
sale. 229-9fi74.
tfx Saturday. Ca.* and cairy. BrighContact Mr. La Verne Rowe July 27, 28 & 29
WE CAN finance stock, tools or
ton Stono and Supply C c , 7200
•
DOOR
CLOSERS
buildings on the same simple SMALL HOUSE suitable for cou- W.
G*and
Rive,
botwecr
Ann Arbor 665-4444.
interest plan. Up to 5 years to ple. Small chiH welcome Char- Brighton and HowcU cr i miles
repay. Production Credk Ass'n. les Whalen, 5077 Mason Rd. west of Brighton.
Our Employees Know Thlf Ad.
7-28x j
of Lapeer, 205 N. Walnut St., Howell 546-1677.
7-28p
WOOD
frame storm windows.
Howell. 546-2840.
7-21 x
STORE building for rent, Pinc- 815 Ricicctt Rd., Brighton, Apt.
TOP allowance for your trade- kney. Approximately 1200 sq. ft. t AC 9-9128.
7-2lx
Pbone 227-7026
in on a new John Deere grain New, gas heat, air conditioning
ROAD GRAVEL, CRUSHED STONE
W?« PtneMuff Rd,
drill. Priced to move. Also can be arranged. Located first 7 FT. heavy duty dozer blade. ;
EARTH MOVING, FILL SAND OR CLAY
HAMBURG
used combines from $50 to $225. door west of General Store. E. Adjustable height and angte. K>5. t
We trade and finance. Hart- Towner, Ann Arbor, 6K2-7255.
UP8-(56OO.
7-21 x
land Area Hardware. 632-7141.
MOBIL SERVICE
BEAUTIFUL
dining-room sot,
7-28x
Complete Line of Washed Sand A Gravel
LARGE BARN to rent for stor- couch, chair, like new.
Gasage. $20 per month. 53305 Grand coal stove $5.00. Electric stove.
River. 437-7833.
721x Dressers, door.;, tool
benches,
tfx
fencing,
chicken
feeders,
Incu7600 W. Grand River
1960
SIMCA
4 door deluffe,
bator, pump, crates. Other farm
radio, heater. A-l condition,
equipment, tools. All Bargains.
CUSTOM
PAINTING
$225. CaU anytime. 313-449-2798.
Must have
3010
Hunter Road H mile off
Interior and Exterior
7-28X
AGRICULTURAL
Hikon, Michigan.
7-21p
transportation.
Colors Matched
LIMING
Boilt-t'p Hot Roofs
1959
CHEVY V-8, 9 passenger
RUGS
DIRTY?
Rent
electric
—
Free
Estimate
—
Asphalt Shingle*
stationwagon. Power rear winMATERIALS
shampooer for $1 with purchase
BRIGHTON 3-6637
Free Estimates
dow, new brakes, new front ball
of Lustre Foam from Gambles
8-11
Repair* and New Roofs
joint »250. 227-5835.
Store.
8-llx
7-21x
H O U S E K E E P E R , live in.
Call after 5 p.m. Howell 5461236.
7-28x

New

WANTED
Male or Female

Trucks

MISC. FOR RENT

Boats & Motors

Household
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Used Trucks

Business
Services

Mobile Homes

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Pets & Animals

Schools

RESORTS FOR RENT

Wanted to Rent

Female
Help Wanted

MALE HELP
WANTED

WANTED

Con-Form, Inc.

WANTED

Farm Items

FOR RENT

WANTED

BROQUET
FORD TRACTOR

Attention Truck Drivers

Brighton Argus

Good Working Conditions

LOADING TRUCKS
BLACK DIRT - TOP SOIL

Dearborn Safe
and Lock Co.

Bulldozing & Grading

COLLINS EXCAVATING

Used Cars

Phone 220-0791

Crushed Stone - Black Dirt
and Grading

JANITOR

GUARANTEED ROOFS

VIRLEY ROOFING

Vtmme Mllford MVtual 4-S785
816 Carolina, Mllford.

BRIGHTON SWKKT SHOP
SEALTEST Ice Cream
M'I

tfx

ADAMS POTATO CHIPS
IteMJCA—12S W. Main St.—IMi. AC 9-7092

1957 FORD Hardtop 1170. 9011
Hamburg Rd. Brighton.
7-28p
I960 CHEVROLET Nomad stationwagon,
V-8, dark
green,
auto transmission,
P.S., P.B.,
WW., 43,000 miles. $900. 229-9154.
7-21X
1959 RENAULT. Radio, heater,
good
transportation.
Needs
water pump. Call 229-9751 .

Good Pay
Steady Employment
Work Evenings

Eldrtd t Sons
Truck & Tractor Service
SEPTIC TANKS AND FIKLDS
TRENCHING. EX( AVATING. GRADING
TRUCKING, SAND, STONE, TOP SOIL

2025 Euler Rd.
229-6857

Arnold

229-6725
Between 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Brighton
tt*

7-21

. H«w»B

Dial S4I 49M

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1965

EARL KLINE
REAL ESTATE
Custom Built Homes "For People Who Care"
By Harold Oliver
9817 E. Grand Kiver Phone 227-1021
Evening Phones: 229-6482 • 229-9432 - 546-0985
Brighton. Michigan

ORE LAKE SHORES:
2 Bedrooms (3Td poss ) wardrobe closets, 16x24 liv. room
with stone fireplace, iy2 car
garage heated, family room,
good beach, lot 200x140 with
large shade trees. $17,600.
Terms.

FONDA LAKE:
80 ft. tekefront, 4 bedrooms,
15x20 living room with fireplace, good beach, gas heat,
2 car garage, paved drive, large
shade trees, excellent condition.
520,000. Terms.

BUCK LAKE:
COTTAGE: 2 bedrooms, ^0x20
porch, lot 40x165 lakefrtyit,
stove, refrigerator & furnish-'
ings. $5700.00. Terms.

APARTMENT HOUSE:
3 units, some furnished, corner
property, 3 blocks from downtown Brighton, good condition,
never unoccupied. Owner out of
town, will sacrifice. Terms.

YEAR ROUND 3 BEDROOM HOME on % acre with lake
privileges on Briggs Lake—modern kitchen, living & dining rooms, full bath, plastered walls, full basement, walkout, aluminum storms & screens. $16,000. Terms.
CLOSE TO CITY OF HOWELL, two bedroom home, modern kitchen, dinette, living room, lake privileges, storms
& screens, lake privileges on Howcll Lake, approx. '/& acre
ground. 111,500.

ORE LAKE COTTAGE with waterfront privileges, kitchen,
living room, screened porch, 2 bedrooms, garage, boat,
$7500. Terms.

CITY OF BRIGHTON, well located two bedroom home,
kitchen, dining & living rooms, full bath, natural fireplace, full basement, gas heat, garage, nice shade
trees. $13,000.

TWO COTTAGES with lake privileges, furnished at 14500
each with terms.

SUMMER HOME, fully furnished with Island Lake privileges, kitchen, living room with natural fireplace, spacious porch, basement. This is a real buy at only $7000.00.
Terms.
WELL LOCATED 5 & 10 ACRE PARCELS with fine building sites, close to expressway.

CAPE COD:
2 Bedrooms, 12x15 liv. room
with fireplace, enclosed porch,
gas heat, city water & sewer,
attached 4 room apartment,
good for rentai or larger home,
close to schools, churches &
shopping. $15,000. Terms.
PLEASANT VIEW HILLS:
NEW ORLEANS COLONIAL: 4
bedrooms, 2\h ceramic tiled
baths, large living room, formal
dining room, 40 ft. country kit-

LAND CONTRACTS

ORE LAKE WATERFRONT COTTAGE, furnished, two
bedrooms, large screened sleeping porch, % bath, utility
room, fireplace, $11,000. To mis.

IP YOU ARE SELLING
P R O P E R T Y ON A
LAND C O N T R A C T
AND WANT TO GET
YOUR MONEY OUT OF
THE CONTRACT CALI
M. McKAY.

HALF ACRE BUILDING SITES on blacktop road.

Brighton — 227-3101
Thomas Jacobs
227.8107
William Cuthbert
229.2941

Charles Snyder
274-8098

$60.00 Per Month
3-Bdrm. Alum, insulated siding, copper plumbing, dura
tub 3 pc. bath, double bowl
sink, installed. Complete wir
ing with fixtures. Walls and
ceilings insulated, W dry*vall ready for decorating
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail 2
miles north of Ten Mile, South
Lyon.

Cobb Homes, Inc.

Lake Property
0 DOWN, small closing cost, $68 monthlv
FHA Financing—6 room year around
home on Island Lake, excellent condition
2 VACANT LOTS on Island Lake with
lake privileges. Total price $660
BEAUTIFUL BRICK RANCH overlooking
Lake of the Pines. You must see this
one. $25,900. $2,500 down, $135 per month.
30 year mortgage. FHA available.
3 BEDROOM LAKEFRONT, 2 fireplaces,
beautiful view, carpeting and drapes
included. $28,500. Terms.
IDEAL COUNTRY HOME for the executive. Beautiful 5 bedroom home, quiet
neighborhood, close to town. Exceptional
ceramic tile bath with a large mirror.
Extra large living room. Kitchen with
built-ins and newly decorated. 2 car garage. Fenced yard. Ready to be moved
into. $23,000. $1750 down. FHA financing available.
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE—Lakefront cottage on Round Lake. Excellent beach. Natural fireplace, gas heat
for year around Living. Completely furnished. Guest cottage on grounds with
fireplace and oil heat. Rent from small
cottage will pay for both. Reasonably
priced, with good terms.

FARMS:

VACANT:

40 ACRE FARM — 3 bedroom modern
home. Good for horse farm. Price includes all farm equipment. Don't miss
this at $15,500. Vets $0 down. Small closing cost.
20 ACRE FARM with 2 bedroom home.
Beautiful setting. $12,990. Easy terms.
50 ACRES near Howell, good deer hunting. In heart of Howell melon area.
Farm has apple, cherry, grapes, and asparagus. 4 bedrooms, good condition
farm home. Outbuildings need repair.
$17,000. Good terms.

40x435 LOT—Huron River frontage, close
to Hiawatha Beach. $1,000. Terms.

FOR

RENT:

3 BEDROOM one bath home, $85 a
month.

LAKE PROPERTY:
TRIANGLE LAKE—beautiful spacious 2
bedroom year around cottage - most
scenic area - living room and kitchen,
ilenty of cabinet space. Good beach.
Don't miss this sleeper. $0 down. $69.50
per month. FHA Financing available.
LAKE OF THE PINES—Beautiful estate
home - 4 bedrooms, 4 baths, huge
kitchen and recessed living room. Large
family room. 2 car garage - brick, aluminum sidmg. A fine home for the discriminating buyer. $35,000 - $5000 cash will
handle with payments $150 month. FHA
Financing available.

LAKE OF THE PINES — 3 large lots,
beautiful setting for country living.
Close to town, churches & schools. 40
miles from Detroit. Low down payment.
RUSH LAKE PRIVILEGES - 2 lots in
Herndon Rush Lake Estates. Approx.
82' x 150* each, $1,250 each. $400 down.

9909 E. Grand River, Brighton

243 ACRES, lakes (adjoining land available) with Ore
Creek connection. Large farm house with adjacent building to store development equipment $200,080 w i t h | | J P J * | g j
range financing program.

OLDER HOME in a fim >•• ighborhood, needs repairs - new
2V2 car garage. $15,501

3 Bedroom - One Bath Homes

Commercial Property
20 ACRES on Lee Rd. Could oe zoned
commercial. Would make excellent
shopping center. $18,500 with terms.

INDUSTRIAL SITES:
21 ACRES zoned industrial, 60 rods railroad siding, 2 right of ways, in City of
Howell — $23,000. Terms.

DOWN
COMPLETE

Sroa) Closing Cost

Anyone Can Own a Gl
Repossessed Home on a
5VA% 30 Year Contract.
• Low Taxes
• Paved Streets

156 LOTS, water system available, $1,000
each. Terms. 34 Sold.

LIVING

Famished Model
at
9245 Lee Rd..
229-6552
BRIGHTON

FARMS & VACANT

BRIGHTON—3 BR home - 12 x 15 living room
- separate dining room - summer porch - basement with walkout - garage - furnace • 1%
baths - home in good condition. $14,500. Terms.
B 2085.

196 ACRE dairy farm - modern 4 BR home •
no waste tend - 36x45 dairy barn w*th stanchions & box stalls - loafing shed - 2 steel pole
barns - silo - 3 corn cribs - near Stockbridge.
$42,000. Terms. LF 2114.

HOWELL-^ BR one family or a 2 family with
2 BR's. each - lot size 99x132 - excellent neighborhood - corner lot - $9,500. Terms. H 2138.
site

LAKE
a

>

a
D

D
MODEL
GREEN BOUSJ

OT

546-41M

We Buy - Sell and Trade Homes - We Need I stings.

REAL

BRIGHTON (Model) Phone 229-6552

CO

ESTATE

EVENINGS 546-3705 OR 546-4154

27 WOODED ACRES, 2 bedroom
modern ranch home, natural
gas furnace, barn and chicken
boose, just off X-way near
Brighton. $20,000. $4,000 down.

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM lakefront home at Whitmore Lake,
92 ft. frontage, completely furnished, beautiful yard, $15,000.
$5,000 down.

3 BJt. LAKEFRONT cottage,
100 f t lot, good beach, on
Crooked Lake, $15,000. $3,000
down.

NEW LAKEFRONT HOME at
Strawberry Lake, oil furnace,
beautiful kiftchen, garage. $19,100.

DUNHAM LAKE-Milford area - 2 BR ranch Tennessee Ledge rock fireplace - 2 car garage - family room - glassed in porch - buflt
ins - excellent neighborhood. $25,00. LH 2184.
ORE LAKE—large cottage that has beautiful
view of lake - close in - completely furnished
with 2 boats - everything in excellent condition.
At a bargain price. $15,00. Terms. LH 2076.
LAKE SHANNON—Penton area - 3 BR ranch
• walkout basement - sliding glass doors to
patio facing lake - large family room with
fireplace - 90' frontage - lft bams. $20,000. LH
2194.
CEDAR LAKE-Howell area • 2 BR lakefront
cottage • 14x20 paneled living room with beamed ceilings - fireplace - 50* frontage - $8,000.
LH 2196.

42 ACRES—joining Cedar River - make your
own lake - 11 room farm home for creative
people - close to 1-96 interchange - act today as
these kind are going fast. SF 1362.

BUSINESS
CLYDE, MICHIGAN — grocery store - all
equipment included - room for apt. upstairs •
beer license • ready to operate. $25,000. Terms.
BU 2180.
27 ACRES near Gregory • suitable for exclusive home site or development site - stream on
2 sides - 30x400 fish pond spring fed - 250' lake
frontage - 30x400 boat channel - large trees &
wild shrubs - 36x56 barn - metal boats included.
A real buy at $26,000. VL 2055.
4 UNIT apartment • furnished • gas heat parking space for 2 trailers - well landscaped
- large shade trees - good monthly income Woodland Lake privileges. $21,000. Terms. CO
1592.
WEBBERVILLE—repair shop - show room
office • 2 wash rooms - death forces safe.
$5,000. Terms. BU 2195.

expansion. Priced to selL E. Z. Terms. BU 2208.

Insurance & Real Estate

A~ At # £
EST. 1022 Open Sundays & Evening* by appointment A C 9 - 7 8 4 1
BRIGHTON

TO SETTLE ESTATE—90 acres of rolling
land - live stream outlines property - modern
3 BR home - 2 car garage - small barn • ideal
for relaxation. LF

HOWELL LAKE—3 BR tri-tevel - year around
house • 2 bams - family room with fireplace covered patio - 1 % car garbage • built ins - 80* ISLAND LAKE Resort—7 rental units - approx.
frontage - good beach - 124,500. Terms. LH 800* lake frontage - excellent return - room lor
3198.

R. Hayner
408 West
Main Street

vacant lots - excellent building
good neighborhood. $6,000. VC 2199.

139 ACRES—4 BR Cape Cod - full basement fireplace - hardwood floors - 25x30 hip roof,
garage with finished upstairs - 48x100 new
barn . heated water - plumbing - 2 ^ miles from
US-23 expressway - zoned commercial. Terms.
LF 2038.

HIGHLAND AREA-2 BR older home - W
acres of woods & sloping ground - 900' M-59 GAINES—10 vacant acres - flat rich soil frontage • garage under house - work room • some woods - good rock well - Markley Road
in Argentine Township. $5,500. $1,000 down. VA
circular drive. $16,900. Terms. CO 2186.
2079.
3 BR RANCH—1 acre ground - alum, siding,
storms & screens - 24x17 living room with
pegged hardwood floor • family room • 1% 65 VACANT ACRES—200 apple trees • rolling
baths • fenced - nicely landscaped. $22,500. land - 3 acres hardwood • frontage on Fenton
& Clyde Roads • will divide. $500 per acre.
Terms. CO 2122.
VA% 2113.
HOWELL AREA—close in - new 3 BR brick
home - fireplace in basement - also in 14x24 HIGHLAND AREA—5 vacant acres - 163' road
living room - 1% car garage. A real buy at frontage - rolling & picturesque • good building
only $18,500. Must see. CO 2127.
site. $3,500. $500 down. VA 2191.
3 BR HOME—20x12 living room - separate dining room - wood paneling throughout - furnace FENTON AREA—240 acres - 13 room house •
- basement - nice setting - large tot $12,500. 2 miles off expressway - could be used as inTerms. CO 2061.
come property - rolling to level land • 2 running
springs & creek - outbuildings. $75,000.
BRIGHTON AREA—3 parcels of land - Hamburg & Welle roads - excellent building sites • Terms. LF 2197.
level - some woods. Terms. VCO 2190.

OLD O.S.-43

OPEN DAILY
AND SUNDAY
After 9:00 p.m
5464705

donald henkelman

r

r

STATE POLICE POST

MARCY DRIVE

# BUILDING

CITY

HIGHLAND AREA—3 BR ranch - alum, siding
- garage under house - separaite dining room •
furnace • set on knoll of trees • 3 acres. $14,900. CO 2183.

6 MILES FROM BRIGHTON—3 large bedroom home on 2
acres of landscaped lanu. Large country kitchen, good
cabinet space. Fireplace in basement. Recreation room,
iy 2 bath, two car garag* fact brick and Tenn. ledge rock.
$29,500 with excellent Wins. FHA available.

FOUR HURON RIVER LOTS. $1500
each. Large trees on property.

AC 9-6158

HO WET I, - 1002 E. GRAND RIVER PHONE 546-2880
BRIGHTON — 108 MAIN
PHONE 313-227-1131
PTNCKNEY — 117 E. MAIN
PHONE 313-878-3177
HIGHLAND — 179 W. M-59
PHONE 313-684-0225
DETROIT AREA RESIDENTS
DIAL WO 5-4770

COUNTRY

209 ACRES with river, stream, spring fed pond. Suitable
for lake development. Clubs and churches investigate
this.

CORNER LOT 60' x 132', $500 cash.

REAL ESTATE # INSURANCE

BRIGHTON—Corner city lot - Beaver & East
Streets - readv for building - level • $2,500.
$500 down. VC 2124.

INVESTORS PROPERTY

BRIGHTON COUNTRY CLUB annex, 2
lots 120' x 130' each, community water
available. $1,000. Terms.

KEN SHULTZ AGENCY

HOWELL TOWN & COUNTRY INC.

You'll miss a treat when you fail to see this picturesque 3bedroom, 1-bath home. Spacious bedrooms, paneled walls,
2-car garage, beautifully landscaped with bar-b-que pit and
rear fenced-in yard. $0 down—small closing cost. Payments
of $81.00 monthly includes everything.

FOR AS $ A
LITTLE AS U

FIVE ROOM BRICK HOME on 20 acres of level land. Very
well built Full basement. Breezeway, 2 car garage.
$23,500.00.

Howell 546-3610

Country living close to town — an old DaTtish home with
modern surroundings. 3 bedrooms (one paneled to be used
as a den), paneled living room with a homey fireplace.
Hobby room for your leisure. One car garage. Landscaped
with lovely flowers and shrubs. This is a lovely home. $0
down; Small closing cost. $82 a month. FHA financing.

COUNTRY

7 ACRES vacant level land between Brighton and Ann Arbor on paved road. SmaH furnished cottage. 17,500.00.
Terms.

Real Estate £ Insurance

Z842A PooUfto Trail
Lyon.
GEneva 7-8806

•
BRIGHTON AREA:
3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, large carport, setting on 75'xl50' lot. $0 down. $69.50 per
month.
9375 LEE ROAD—3 bedroom, paneled
living room & kitchen, V/i car garage.
$11,250. 0 down. Small closing cost.
ftt DOWN—Small closing cost. 3 bedroom
home. Spacious living room, large
kitchen, plenty closet space, paved
streets, sidewalks. Close tq schools,
churches, and shopping. $75 per month.
THREE BEDROOM, one bath, neat clean
home. Close to town. Reduced 1500.
Now $12,750 with JO DOWN. CLOSING
with $0 DOWN. CLOSING COST $300.
APPROX. $85.00 MONTHLY.
KISSANE AVE. In town, 2 bedroom
home, good location. Paved street, low
taxes, dose to schools, churches and
shopping. F.H.A. TERMS. $0 DOWN.
$290 00 CLOSING COST. APPROX. $89.50
MONTHLY.
6322 SIDNEY—3 bedroom, one bath home
$10,500. $0 down. $75 monthly includes
taxes, ins., int. & principal.
6296 BETH, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, neat and
clean. $10,500. $0 DOWN. $285 CLOSING
COST. $67.50 MONTHLY.
3 BEDROOM, 9375 Lee Rd., paneled living room and kitchen, 1^ car garage,
$11,250. 0 down. Small closing costs.

Brighton. Large paneled family room with fireplace.
Large convenient kitchen with lots of cupboards & builtins. 2 baths, 2 car garage & outside grilt $31,000.00. Terms.

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

WE B U Y

LAKE OF THE PINES:
CALIFORNIA RANCH: 3 & 4
bedrooms, 2 tiled baths, family room with panoramic view,
sun deck, kitchen complete with
all built-ins, 2 fireplaces, open
basement, 2 car garage attached, beautifully wooded lota.
Open Saturday & Sundays 2 to
6 p.m. Anytime by appt. Terms.
BUILDING SITES available on
or off lake, beautifully wooded. 10% down.

BUCK LAKE year around home on large l o t 2 B.B.,
screened porch, Huron River privileges. 98,000.00.
4 BEDROOM BRICK & ALUMINUM home on large lot in

LARGE
Covered Front Porch
$7,150 Full Price

FARM WITH 46 ACRES, older 4 bedroom home, with nice
kitchen arrangement, living room, full bath, basement,
automatic oil heat, bam, granary, $17,000.

SALE SMEN

EARLY AMERICAN FARMHOUSE, with New England
charm, 2 stories, 4 bedrooms,
den, family room with original
Williamsburg fireplace, knotty
cedar country kitchen, disposal,
1% baths, basement, patio, 2
car garage, large shade trees,
spacious,
gracious . living.
Terms. Lake privileges.

ON YOUR LAND

WATERFRONT HOME, five bedrooms, ty2 baths, modern
, kitchen, spacious living room, 2 fireplaces, finished base*
mt'irt, must be seen to appreciate all features. 125,000 —
$4000 down.

9947 E. Grand River

chen with fireplace, full basement, \Vi acre lot, country living at its best. Terms.

Custom Built
Ranch Homes

A. C. THOMPSON REAL ESTATE
Merlin Glazier
239-9345
William Reicks
229-6335
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Detroiters call WOodward 3-U80

WOODLAND LAKEFRONT lot,
extra nice building site with 85
ft. frontage. $6,500.

COUNTRY HOME8ITES, 80 f t
road frontage, good location,
$1,000. $300 down, near South
Lyon.

LAKEFRONT LOT at Joslin
Lake. Good beach, $3,500.
$500 down.

2 BEDROOM furnished cottage,
garage, lake priv. on Whitmore Lake. Real good beach.
$6,000 Cash.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1965
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LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED

New Car Trade Ins
From Lou Polk Dodge
Buick 4-Door Special V-8
$1895
Pontiac Station Wagon, full power, $1995
Valiant 2-Door Sedan "6"
$995
Volkswagen 2-Door Sunroof $1165
Valiant V200
$795
Chevy Bel Air 4-Door
$ 995
Pontiac Tempest
$1195
Buick 4-Door Special
$ 925
- PICK UPS 1963 Jeep C170
$1795
1963 GMC % Ton
$1195
1962 Dodge D I M
$1195

Lou Polk Dodge Inc.
HOWELL

2450 W. GRAND RIVER
iniimmimiimmimimnnnm

I We're Loaded
With Cars
TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
from

*50

00

*

TO LUXURY AUTOMOBILES

9820E. GKANDRIVKK

BRIGHTON

$996

FLEET SIZE CUSTOM CAB

1964 Chevy Fleetside V 2 Ton Pick-up

SI495

1959 Thunderbird Hardtop

$795

B. & H., WHITEWALLS, P. S. & P. B , AUTOMATIC

$695

I960 Chevy 2-dr. "6" Sedan
RADIO & HEATER, AUTOMATIC

M

I960 Chevy 2-dr "6 Sedan
STICK SHIFT, RADIO & HEAT, WHITE WALLS.

$1795

1963 Chevy Bel-Aire 9-Passenger
RADIO & HEAT AUTOMATIC, POWER BRAKES

1961 Impala 4-Door Sedan

Carl Symons - Sons
271-8445 - Gaines

GOOD USED CARS

V-8 AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING

Bullard Pontiac

1962 Chevy V 2 Ton Pick-up

FORD

'64 GAUXIE 500 4-Door Sedan

- E V E N WHEN OUR STOCK IS DOWN —
1964 Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan
$2095

5995

Earl Garrcls.
Realtor

"J

Top Quality Cars
CLEAN THROUGHOUT

In Gaines

CA db

For Your Vacationing Pleasure.
-See Us - We're Dealing -

1963 Ford y 2 Ton Pick-up

Dealer

t-f-%

Many with Air Conditioning

R. & H., V-8 AUTOMATIC, P. S. & P. R , WHTTEWALLS

Your Ford Tractor

Immediate

6617 Commerce Rd.
Orchard Uke. Mich.
KMpire 3-2511 or .V

The Argus
Telephone
Number
has been
changed
to
AC 9-9509
and
AC 9-9500

Used Car Managers
On Vacation Sale
He said "Don't refuse any reasonable
offer."

Over 100 Cars and Trucks
To Choose From
14 Nice Compacts to Choose From
Convertibles of Red and White
2 Thunderbirds - Sharp
Many Transportation Specials
Priced from $50.00
SEE THE FRIENDLY BOYS

Smith Ford Sales
401 W. Grand River

Howell

546-2250

$1098

'63 GALAXIE 4-Door V-8, Automatic
'62 CHEVY 2-Door '6" Automatic
'61 OLDSMOBILE Station Wagon
V-8 AUTOMATIC, POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES

'63 VW Convertible
'60 FORD F-100 Pick-up, 8' box
MANY TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS

* WILSON FORD *
225 E. Grand River

BRIGHTON

227-1171

Number One Place to Get a Number One Deal
on a Number One Used C a r . . .

1964 Chev Impala 2-Dr. Hardtop

$2095

V-8 POWERGLIDE, P. STEER., RADIO, WHITEWALLS

1964 Chev Impala 4-Dr. Hardtop

$1995

V-8 POWERGLIDE, P. STEER., RADIO

1963 Buick 2-Dr. Hardtop

$1995

AUTOMATIC, P. STEER. & BRAKES, WHITEWALLS, RADIO

1963 Rambler Station Wagon

$1295

STANDARD SHIFT, RADIO

1962 Rambler Station Wagon
6-CYL. STANDARD SHIFT, RADIO >_^
1962 Ford 4-Door ....f^O.
6-CYlVAUTOMATIC, RADIO — LOCAL CAR
1964 Corvair Convertible

$995
$895
$1795

POWERGLIDE, HIGH PERFORMANCE ENGINE, RADIO

1962 Chev Impala 2-Dr. Hardtop

$1595

V-8, RADIO, WHITEWALLS, STANDARD SHIFT

1962 Dodge 4-Dr. Hardtop

$1295

V-8 AUTOMATIC. P. STEER^&BRAKES, RADIO

1962 Corvair Greenbrier

$ 995

AUTOMATIC TRANS., RADIO — LOCAL CAR

1960 Pontiac Station Wagon
9-PASSENGER, POWER STEERING, POWER BRAKES

1964 Chev Belair Station Wagon

$2295

6-PASS., 250 V-8. P. STEER. & BRAKES

R. & H., P. S., P. R, V-8 AUTOMATIC, WHITEWALLS

1961 Ford 3 ^ Ton Stake Truck

$995

1959 Cadillac "62 Series" Coupe

$1395

AUTOMATIC, RADIO, HEAT, VS. P.R, CLEAN THROUGH OUT

$895

I960 Chevy Impala 4-dr. Sport Sedan
V-8 AUTOMATIC. R. 4 H , WHITEWALLS.
•
•

20 Minutes From Your Area — Take a little more time —
We want you to see our merchandise.

BTLLROOT

CHEVROLET
Phone 474-0500
32663 Grand River

Farmlngton

HOURS: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9 turn, to 9 pjn.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

ON DISPLAY ALL DAY SUNDAY.

WMIPUUUI

During Our Big '65
* Clearance Sale *
'86 — Chryslers, Plymouths, Valiants,
Barracudas.
/ 6 2 , '63, '64 Beautiful! omei cars
$99 Dn, Delivers The Best Deal
in Michigan.

DAMERON
— LEASING ALL MAKES —
AT EXPRESSWAY AND GRAND RIVER
AT MIDDLEBELT
KE 1-8200
GR 6-7900
«4NMHMN4NMt • MMM

The County

0M OUR TRUCKS

1964
1962
1961
1962

Chev Vi Ton Fleetside Box, V-8, Radio
Chev % Ton Stepside, 8-ft. box
Chev Vi Ton, Fleetside box
Chev Vi Ton, 8-ft. box
Lots of Other Transportation Specials —
Slop In and See Them, or Gall

JOSH MITCHELL
LYLE HERBST

c u e e u n i
SALESWIEN

RUSS GEHRINGER
HARLEY ALLEN

QUALITY CHEVROLET
861 E. Grand River

llowell, 516- 421*
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DOUBLE

RIGHT TO TRY
Northern Michigan Uoiversit>
at Marquette may become a ha.
ven for high school graduates
with difficulties enrolling in
overcrowded colleges.
The philosophy of Northern
President Edgar L. Harden is
t-hat education must become
more inclusive to allow more
young people "the right to test
themselves against the realities
of college or university life."
Harden described his view recently at the summer meeting
of the Michigan Press Associa
tion at Marquette. "Higher education must serve a iandful of
Peopie, not a handful," he said.
StodenU who find other colleges closed to them because
of low entrance examination fesuhs or other problems might
do well to try Northern Michigan. "We do not believe that
test scores alone can measure
ability. We do not believe that
arbitrary percentage's or inflexible admission policies shoukj
turn the key that locks the classroom door to the student who
wants to make the effort.
"Neither do we believe that
admission should be contingent
upon the size of dad's pocketbook or mother's position in the
social register," says Harden.
Currently one of the smaller
of Michigan's state-suppoi :ed
colleges, Northern is looking
toward
tremendous
growth
which likely will be helped partly by its president's view of
the role of higher education.
"Those who would limit higher education contend that 100
many of our young people already are in college." In reply.
Dr. Harden contends, "Our
greatest concern should not be
for those who are in colleges
but for those who should be.
When you diminish the opportunity for education, you compound the growing problems of
delinquency, unemployment, irresponsibility, immorality ;ind
indifference."
NOT SO BAD
Predictions are some limes interesting to view in retrospect
One such was made last November and in succeeding months
by Harry R. Hall, executive
vice president of the State
Chamber of Commerce
Immediately following ;he No
vember election, Hall set oui
through the state to fulfill pan
of his responsibility. This is to
keep Michigan businessmen informed of state legislative activities.
At <hat time Hall felt com
peHed to warn businessmen thai
there would be troubled times
ahead. The 1965 session was to
be the trouble spot because »f
the new majority control h\
Democrats.
One obvious factor was cited
by Hall in his gloomy series of
remarks. The sheer newness of
many legislators would make ii
more difficult to foresee wtwi
would happen He termed the
session "the most staggering
challenge" in the history of
Michigan business.
"The power struggle between
the Democratic Legislature and
the Republican executive office
will make previous battles between these two. when part>
alignments were switched, seem
itke summer picnic games bv
comparison," he said.
In this his main prediction
the legislators fooled him. Relations between Gov. George
Romney and the lawmakers
were relatively good. The few
battles were very mild when
compared with those of previous
years.
One good score goes to Hall
for hrs foresight in predicting
the flood of legislative proposals
for increased employer • paid
benefits. In this area, however,
Republican
lawmakers ' ulso
agreed some changes were
needed in the law. >
To be judged well, Hall's forecast should be reviewed again
next year at the end of the session.
If Romney decides to run
again in 1966 for Governor and
Democrats think he is aiming
himself at a presidential a!tempt two years later, it is ;:
certainty the 1966 session could
meet Hall's prediction.

Church
A recent get-together of the
Pinckney People's Church and
the
First Mexican Haptist
Church at Kensington Park for
a baseball game resulted in several injuries.
The group from the Baptist
church had an auto accident m
route to the pjrk and several
members wort? taken to MePherson General Ho.spii.il in
Ilowcll. Then, during the course
of play, pastor of the People's
Church, the Rev. Thomas Murphy, injured himself and w;is
taken to the same hospital Kris slill there in traction.
The People's Church anmul
Sunday School picnic was held
July 13 wilh food and games
for all, including a men vs.
women base hall game.

tea

V

COUPON

ON

°. R .. CI .GARETTES

WITH COUPON THROUGH SATURDAY, J U I Y ^ V ' * " " * * " " " " *
WHOLE OR HALF

^S:j|||pf^?.,^

Semi-Boneless
HAM

CHOICE BLADE CENTER CUT

HUCK

100 T.V. STAMPS WITH COUPON
FROZEN

^
o

M

FAMILY STEAKS
ALL BEEF CHOPPED, CUBED
SHAPED HAMBURGER

2-OZ.
WT.
PATTIES

LB.
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BEEF

«- iv I*,, i

USDA
CHOICE

m

m

RIB ROAST A .

CENTER CUT RIB

LB.

COUNTRY CLUB

WIENERS

... <

MEAT

FLAVOR SEAL PACK*
ALL BEEF

CHUCK STEAK

69f

HAM SURGE
$
LB.
TUBE

SAVE 10<-ASSORTED COLORS

NORTHERN
TISSUE

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

— LB

RIB STEAK

Vl'YLC- O ? 7 Rib END

KOAST* 39.'«*g#P
tons
SAVE

6<-KR0GER

EVAPOR*"ir D

CANNED MILK .
,BOR
S
KROGER FLOUR.
•CB^ CREAM SAVE 10<-KROGO
SHORTENING....
SAVE
HOT BURNING
CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
INSTANT COFFEE
SAVE 5<-KANDU BRAND
RAISIN
GALLON BLEACH
SAVE
C<
BREAD
JELLY ROLL
CHICKEN A %U TUNA
TOMATO SOUP
SPOTLIGHT
ICE CREAM BARS
RIGHT GUARD . . .
LARGE EGGS
o

«

•

i

Mh-OZ. 5
CANS

•

A MICHIGAN PRODUCT

w

NEW PACK

SPECIAL LABEL

*-GAl.
CTN.

..yi«m>/x--Af*iiii

KROGER TART PITTED

RED PIE
CHERRIES

UP TO

SAVE 30<-SPOTLIGHT

SPECIAL LABEL

»

.

•

>

•

*

/1-LB.
CAN!

14-O2. JAR

•

SAVE 11 '-KROGER

4<-KR0GER

DOZEN CANS

LE,\<ON

PKG.

KROGER REG. OR DRIP

VAC PAC

CHUNK STYLE

1-LB.
LOAVES I

6 2-OZ
CANS

COFFE

mi

HEINZ CREAM OF

«EG

Si2£ CAN

SAVE 34 C -WHOLE BEAN

SAVE UP TO 30<-

$169

SAVE

SAVE 24'-BORDEN'S

•

a

•

BARS
•

<& •

GILLETTE SPRAY DEODORANT

12-O2.
JARS

;:*:£&•,

4-OZ. CAN
**W№№**y

KROGER GRADE "A" FRESH ALL WHITE

2

OOZ.

SPECIAL LABEL

IANT
TIDE

Z<$?

U.S. NO.

r'

MICHIGAN

FRESH SWEET

FREESTONE

WITH COUPON BELOW
& $5 PURCHASE

rjs?

1

a** *
*s*«
•»' tavM^T-

LB.
BSKT.

3-LB.
1-OZ.
BOX
WITH COUPON BELOW
& $5 PURCHASE

VINE RiPENLD

CAMTAlbUJPt

FOR

TOP VALUE

SWEET bARK RED MICHIGAN

BING CHERRIES

v

;. AND GENTLE

'OR A WHITER WASH

IVORT S0AP2u K *B» 37
C

C-

OAB

V

«#>&

c

Jv

DUZ SOAP ,.« ^

«c.

I

CLCTHES

IVORY FLAKES. ^

Lfi.

MANDS HAPD TO

«V

COMFT CLEANSER 2

N

FOR A U T O M A ' i C O:S

IAV1 CA1D
LAVA
» 0 A r . »EO oi

STAMPSQ SWITH
OTHIS
STAMPS
H5OS'TA«PS
II S
COUPON
ON
WITH TH|$ COUPON ON
I WITH THIS COUPON ON
13-OZ. WT PKG. COUNTRY
I $1 PURCHASE OR MORE
1-LB. PKG
I
OVEN HUNGARIAN RING
J & J BAND-AIDS
ECKRICH
SMOKEES
I VaBd Htru Soturdm,
COFFEE CAKE
Valid thru Saturday,
•
Juty
24,
1965.
I JUy 24, t«65.

VALUABLE COUPON

I

TOP VALUE

41

ANY PKG. FROZEN

1

T

VAC PAC COFFII
141. CAN 5 9 * SAVI
, Jg|y

.

•
l y | 1°63. limit •»• cevpan p«r tamtty!
mm
m wm
M > Ml11
*"*
^
^
*
*
—
^
* f c — VALUABLE
^ B I •§ •• a sCOUPON
tm tm s v ••
" " mm *± TOP VALUE

STAMPS U S O STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON
O
:WO 6 H 01 BTLS. KROGER I
ANY 2 JARS
CHEESE OR COLE SLAW
I
SALAD DRESSING
OLIVES
I VolidKROGER
Valid thru Saturday.
thru Saturday,
THIS
HIS COUPON ON
ON | |

I
|

WITH THIS COUPON AMD
$$ PUKMASI O t M O W

FAMILY STEAKS I
Volid thru Saturday,
Jufv 24 1965
f f I ;fr
1965

I

no

WITH THIS COUPON ON

|

ValW >hru Soturdoy,
Juty ?4, 1965
July 24, 1965
m
VJH I^B • • ^ B • • ^ M B^B • • • • • • B^B B H BM |BB B J iBB BB1 BB1 BBi BBI ••• ^ ^ ^M ^ ^ ^ ^ —•> » - —mm ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^
- . _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ ^ _ _
^^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ " * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^** " * " " "
" " " "
"
"

I

July 24, 1965.

WITH THIS COUPON ANO
S5 PURCHASi O l M O M
SPKIAl LAMI

6IANT TIDI
3-lB t-OZ. PKO. 5 f * SAVI IS*
VoUd of Kf«9*r Him Safvfda , Mf 24,
1945. limit M M coupon p«f1 family.

^B^ •
" " " "- -• ' I™ rmwrnwy.
MB BBl • • BBJ • • M i • • |BB • • • • BBJ ^ B MB! BBJ BBl • • BBI BBI BBi OBI ^ B

Milford Couple Speaks Vows
Claudia Denise Farnham w d Flower g.rls were cousins of
Kenneth L. Emmerick exchang- the h-ide. Diana Wilt, daughter
ed marriage vows at the West of isdr. and Mio. D^Ver^ Wilt
Highland Baptist Church on Sa- and Janice Wilt, daughter of Mr.
turday, June 26. The Rev. R. and Mrs. Donald Wilt, both of
£. Derby performed the double Brighton. They were dressed in
ring ceremony that eventag at white silk organza. Ring bear8 o'clock before an altar ad- er was Berry Leist, oounn of
orned with baskets <rf white the bride, son of Mr. end Mrs.
gladioli, white crysanthemums Kenneth Leist.
and candelabra. Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. Farnham wore a rose
Leist aunt of the bride, was pink chiffon dress with raatch-

MRS.

KENNETH EMMERICK

soloist as Mrs. Phyllis Chartck
accompanied her as organist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fasrnham
of Benson Street, Milford. Her
material grandmother is Mrs.
AHce Clark of South Thbd
Street, Brighton. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs.
Kenneth Emmerich of
South MHford Road.
Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a floor
length gown of white silk peau
do soie designed with a sabarina
neckline boardered with white
Alencon lace trimmed with sequins and tiny seed pearls. A
matching lace panel also graced
the center front of her bouffant
skirt as well as that of her chapel train. Her elbow length veil
was secured to a rhinestone
crown and she earned a colonial arrangement of white carnations and ivey.
Mrs. William Crowe, cousin
of the bride, was matron of honor. She wore a gown of yellow
satin featuring a Lace bodice. A
colonial bouquet of yellow carnations completed her ensemble.
Bridesmaids were Ruth Farnham and Brenda AU<m, COUSMS
of the hri^ ""d J e a n Ferguson.
Their gowns were styled as that
ol the matron of honor only in
blue satin and they carried colomal bouquets of tinted blue
carnations.
Ben Neff -erved «as best man
for the bridegroom. Groomsmen
wore Duane Farnham. brother
c? tht? bnde and William Crowe
pndL pcnald M.chelis.
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ing hat and white accessories
for her daughters wedding. The
bridegrooms mother wore a
navy blue silk dress with wtofie
accessories. Both mothers wore
white carnation corsages. Approximately 275 guests attended.
The reception held in the
church parlors immediately following the ceremony.
Aunts of the bride, Mrs. Donald Wit cut the bride's cake,
Mrs. Harold Wilt attended the
punch bowl and Mrs. DeVere
Wilt poured the coffee. Mrs.
Phyllis Robbs, sister of the
bridegroom had charge of the
guest book.
Guests were in attendance
from Adrian, Tecumseh, Brighton, Detroit, Allen Park, OrtonviUe, Dundee, Fenton, Milford
and Pontiac.
The young couple are residing at their home on South Milford Road since returning from
their honeymoon.

ACORN-ER
of Green Oak
BY ANN MOOKK
Phone M9-9HS5
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Greenfield and family enjoyed three
days of swimming and boating
at her father Curren Palmer's
cabin at Hesperia before returning home a week ago Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred BkssfieJd
from Germany, are visiting w*h
their son and family, Mr. and

Miss Emma Westin Honored

Mrs. Heinz BlossfekJ until August.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Bartrum
attended a farewell party in honor of her brother Arthur White
at their father's home in Ithaca, the weekend of the 10m.
Richard ShekeU, was recently
discharged from the army and
not from the navy, as I stated
in last week's paper. Sorry
Richard!
Helping Brian Rlossfield celebrate his fourth birthday last
Wednesday were Steve Moore,
Doug Moore, Kim Hotkowski,
Diane Klages, Jaoh Klages,
Darlene and Rudy Metffert, Iinda Gessen, Barbara Gessen and
Carol Blossfeki.
Guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Caroen last Thursday, was Mrs. Stanley Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Greenhalge, Sr. were among those
attending the Democratic Baroecue a week ago Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Eastman,
attended a cookout with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Lenelin at their Fonda Lake
home a week ago Sunday.
Glenn had the honor of cooking
the delicious steak.
A week ago Saturday night,
Glenn Eastern called the dance
at the Comunity Center in Fenton. Mrs. Alfred Caroen with Kevin Caroen visited with Mrs.
John Caroen and Mrs. Harold
Caroen in Ypsllanti last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Duncan
and family attended a cookout
celebrating Mrs. Duncan's brother, Jim and Carol Pearson's
first anniversary last Thursday.
The cookout was held at the
home of their father, John Wenderski in Howell.
Weekend guests of the Joe
Sexton's was Mr. Sexton's brother, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sexton and family of Anmston,
Alabama. On Saturday, they all
drove to Utica to visit with their
cousin, Mr. and Mrs. John
Knight, also to Washington to
see Mrs. Sexton's cousin, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Ward. On Sunday evening they all enjoyed the
Cassades at Jackson. Joe Jr. has
returned to Aiwdaton with U l
uncle and aunt for a few weeks
vacation.
Last Monday, Mrs. Don Burton and Mrs. Joe Sexton celebrated their muttal birthday with
cake and ice cream with their
families. Tuesday, was also Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Sexton's eight anniversary.
Robert and Richard Duncan
will have their tonsils removed
Thursday at McPherson Health
Center.
Mefcssa
Caroline Hartmao,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvm Hartman, was baptized July
11th at St. Pat's. Godparents
were George and Barbara Hartman.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kirby,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wedyke,
Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Qarence
Wedyke, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. David
Wedyke, Mr and Mrs. Charles
Wedyke, Mr. and Mrs. David
Wedyke and Jim Wedyke attended the wedding recepton of
Howard Stone and LuArai Hoard
a week ago Saturday. The newhyweds have left for
where he is stationed.
Recent guests at the home; of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Krugh wera
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Krugh and
Mrs. Maxtoe K r u * of Oft*
City, Ohio.
Mrs. Orvffle DeHate, Candy
DeHate and Marge Moore recently enjoyed two weeks at Higgins Lake.
Mr. and MPJ James Comeau,
Si. of Providence, Rhode Island, arrived a week ago Tues<k> for a shori v*sit with the'J
nace Mr. and Mis. Ted Mou.e
i.m family.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Damey
and family arrived home Wad
nesday evening after enjoying
a trip to the Soolocks and Indian
K.ver.
S. F. C. E. 7 Keith Moore and
family visited v/ith his broth*
and family Mr. nnd Mrs. Ted
Moore.

S————
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| Letter To

The Editor
Dear Editor:

AROUND
THE TOWN

Brighton schools have 12 unfilled teaching positions in their
schools.
Melvin Skeman and Ike Da-

LA PETIT"
Beauty Salon
.', 12 E. Main - 878-3720
ri.NCKNEY
E\enin^sln appointment
Hours M-j Mon. - Sat.

PAT BECK
Owner -

Sunburst Honey Locust,
e

P i n ^ Willow, Silver

Maple,

Crimson

with Farm Bureau Life
Insurance
•
•
•
•

• mortgage
protection
education foods
family Income
retirement plans
sayings plans

Confacf me today!

Thomas

Leith

303 N. 5th St.

lyeaf

Weeping

(jinkjjo, Red Hud, Kobinia, Flowering Peach, Sycamore. Almey, Van Eseltine, Eley and Shakespeare Flowering Crab, Delicious, Wealthy, and
Dwarf Mclntosh Apple, Hartlett and Clapp's Favorite Pear, Hale Haven, Champion, Black Tartarian, and Windsor Cherry, Tree Hydrangea,
and Tree Wisteria; red, white and blue Lilac, Tamarix, pink, and white Hydrangea; and Jackmanni, Kaniona, and Nellie Moser Clematis Vines.

VIOLET'S WAYSIDE GARDENS
VIOLET E. DUNNING
52S W. GRAM) RIVER
PHONE 546-1730

WOMENS

SUITS
SPORT COATS
SLACKS

SKIRTS
BLOUSES
.WIM WEAR
SHORTS
SHOES
SLACKS
COORDINATES
DRESSES

229-7817

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
Companies of
Michigan

50 Trade Allowance
OR All Sewing Machines
Vacuum Hose
For All Models
Disposable Vacuum
Cleaner Bags

75

— ALL WORK GUARANTEED —

Service Center
229-7881

BRIGHTON

SHIRTS
SHOES
JACKETS
WALKING SHORTS

Birch,

Washington Hawthorne,

MENS
SWIM TRUNKS

King

Maple, Canoe, and Cut

Savings Up To 5 0 %

PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY

Operator

Potted Trees:

Sale

$250

10* W. MAIN

mon attended the Hamburg Gal-.i
Day Saturday. They had one of
Brighton's fire trucks in
parade.

July Store Wide

Sewing Machines & Vacuum Cleaners
All Makes and Models
Tuned Up

MISS EMMA WESTIN
In recognition of Miss Emma bank's staff.
Westin'i 40 years service with
During her career with the
the" Brighton State Bank, her bank, Miss Westin has been acco-workers gave a party for her tive in St George Lutheran
on Tuesday, July 13. Miss Wes- Church serving as treasurer,
tin, who is cashier of the bank, member of the planning comwas graduated from the Brigh- mittee for the educational unit,
ton High School in 1923 ami choir member, assistant organ
almost immediately joined ihr ist and Sunday school teacher

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Zagore of
Cleveland, Ohio, spent Tuesday
and Wednesday with Mr. aud
Mrs. Robert Gaffney Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Keihl
of Mesa, Arizona, have been visiting his mother, Mrs. Eva Keihl
and his sister, Mrs. Bruce larr,
of Howell.
Fred Seger returned to his
home in Lakeland, Florida,
Thursday after spending a few
days with his mother, Mrs. Mima Seger. He also visited his
son, James Seyer and family,
in Howell. He attended the fu7
neral services for his cousin,
Harold Seger.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jarvis Sr.
were in Saline Thursday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Kraus for dinner. The
ladies are sisters.
Jeffrey Scott was the name
given to the son born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Goodrich, 523 Franklin, July 11th at St. Joseph
Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor spent Thursday in Saline,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Kraus. Mrs. Kraus and Mr.
Taylor are brother and sister.
The occasion was in honor of
Mr. Taylor's birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ewing
were called to Detroit because
of the death of Mrs. Ewing's father, Arthur Purser. Funeral
services were held Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Swatz.
spent Sunday in Hazel Park at
the home of her sister and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Russell.
Mrs. Russell, who was injured
in an automobile accident recently, is recuperating slowly.

After having read the July
14 articie by Tom Kixer offering his solution, wttch was the
partial elimination of female
students, to the problem of too
many college students for the
present accommodations, I can
only conclude by his writing
that there is possibly a vast cultural and educational discrepancy in the past standard of the
male college graduate in proportion to the ratio of the female
college graduate.
There are many reasons why
the proportion of female college
graduates may be high. With the
restriction of hours of activity
placed only on the female H is
almost impossible for tfie female
who is motivated to earn
enough money to continue on
her own.
Furthermore, it apparently
hasn't occurred to Mr. Kizer
that many of those young ladies
have "moved over" and the
young husbands are still in college because they are being
supported by the wife.
He suggests a screening process to eliminate potential dropouts among females. Why no! go
to the source? Perhaps, it
should include males who might
have the inclination to marry
before graduation and thus remove one more female from college by the voluntary process
David Lehman is back at the
of increasing the world populaoffice of Dr. Olin Witkerrson.
tion. After all, it isn't the marMr. and Mrs. Bruce Fan* of We are gUid to have him there.
rige that causes the drop out,
Howell
spent Friday with Mrs.
Mrs. Allan Jacobs and sot)
it's the after effects.
Farr's mother, Mrs. Eva Keihl, Kurt of Redford spent WednesHe stated his solution places $21 Franklin.
with her parents, Mr and
more of a value on the end use ' Mrs. Ruth Sipes attended the day
Mrs. Fred Pless.
of that education. In a DemoMr. and Mrs. Pat Lavoy of
cracy, where the laws are creat- American Legion Auxiliary con- Jackson
spent Friday with her
vention
in
Lansing
the
last
of
ed or changed by the needs,
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
the
week
as
a
delegate
to
the
values, and education of the
Pless, and other relatives.
masses, I cannot see how elim- convention.
inating female enlightenment
can do anything but cause a
further cultural lag. The mores
of a society are, also, set partially by the understanding or
human nature, or perhaps by
the lack of it.
Taking just one example, in
Africa, the main forces of education has been on the male.
Bart, it is now recognized that
this has only created not only
but, a new type of problem.
More empharis is heinf» placed
on the importance of having not
one but both sexes edirai'i^d.
The African man now wants
more in has wife than a servant
and either brings in an outsider
from perhaps America or Europe or he remains siangle or he
tries a marriage of accommodation. Meanwhile, the unwed

1 Week Only Special

$

male and unwwJ female civare
quite e number of serious social problems.
Mr. Klaer states that the wife
and mother has never needed a
companion. How right that is.
But, why speak of just wife and
mother when speaking of a woman? Is a man just a husband
and father, or is he, also, an
individual with private needs of
expression? Then why the inability to access the human female in the manner as an individual.
Perhaps Mr. Kizer has not
heard of the Center for Continuing Education of Women at the
University of Michigan. The
conference held this last March
16 drew some 250 women. And
the demand is growing. Are
there the unmotivated dropouts?
Fm sure many women will
find totally inadequate the remark—What little "Miss Young
Womenhood needs today second
to a husband, is a college-trained husband." "What "Miss
Young or older Womanhood
needs today ts a companion who
is interesting and has the ability
to participate in an exchange of
ideas. One who recognizes that
there is more to contribute to a
marriage than the wage earning
ability iirferred to by Mr. Kizer's "college trained male."
Nancy Stamp
1140 Spenoer Rd
Brighton, Mich.
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PLANNED
FAMILY SECURITY
• mortgage
protection
• education funds
• family income
• retirement plans
• savings pins

Donald Brinks-agent
2310 Dutcher Rd.
Howell, Michigan
Phone 546-0411

h (ierald Sixbey made a motion 'hat Herb Munzel appear
before :he County Board of Supervisors and recommend Lhe
c. Tlie clerk will find some- supervisors develop a study
gesiea mat the judge's decision telephone & supplies, Michigan
on the court case of Fred W. Bell $19.20, telephone, CoH Park one to remove the blown down committee to re-apportion equal
Gallinat vs. Green Oak Town- 110.00, renewal bond, Livingston tree ait town hall and repair representation according t o
population. Mot.on carried.
ship Board be put in the min- County Rd. Commission $84.00, fence.
utes and also that the board re- signs.
i. Herb Munze' asked Pauline
d. Herb Munzel asked thiy T'lie
scind the action previously takHerb Munzel asked that the clerk wiite Mrs. Wi.ling a l< tt^r Kravetz to check in lhe possen, of rezoning of the Fillmore one from Brighton Block be held of thanks for her services an ibil.ty of inves:infi more funds
Property to LMC. This was dis- until later. He has some other the zoning board of appeals.
to receive interest.
cussed. Gerald Sixbey made a bills for the porch and these can
e Herb Munzel has a Boatj . Herb Munzel will check into
motion that we rescind the ac- all be paid at once.
ing Control Commission reporl. the possibility of having water
tion of the former board to re- Gerald Sixbey made a motion
f. Fire at the Tcw.ohip leas- sample bottles available to any
zone the Fillmore Property from supported by Mona Wenzel that ed dump was discussed. It wan Green Oak Township resident.
FR to LMC, also that the word- ail bills be paid except for the decided thai! be'ore anything These would be available at the
ing of the judgement be placed one from Brighton Block. Motion can be burned up there a 'ire Township Hall.
in the minutes book. Motion'car- carried.
permit must be obtained. Thcst14. Pauline Kravetz made a
ried. A roll call vote taken, 3 7. No one w;is present frrrrt permits will be good for one day motion that the meeting be adyes, 1 no. Mr. Brennan wiH see Seeman-Peters.
journed a1. 10:55 p.m Motion
c.ily.
that the clerk gets a copy of
8. The proposed insurance
Herb Munzel w*ll have T sign curried.
this. The judge's ruling is this policies were discussed. Ger...*»_•«>->-<•••
property can not be rezoned to ald Sixbev made a motion that
LMC.
we terminate the two present
d. Herb Munzel read a letter policies and accept Bogan's offrom Mr. Brennan concerning fer for the complete package exthe Special Assessment Bond at cept for the part on False \rWhitmore Lake.
rests. On this part we wan)
e. Herb Munzel read a letter to "get more information. Motion
Supervised Play Room and Ground for the Children
stating that the State Tax Com- carried.
mission hearing will be held
9. a. The fire contract wilh ihf
while Mother's doing the laundry.
Tuesday, July 20, 1965 at 11 a.m. Northfield Township Board has
at the Court House in Howell. not been returned. Herb Munf. Herb Munzel read a report zel will check into this.
WE'LL WATCH YOUR KIDS FOR YOU.
from the Brighton Fire Departb. The South Lyoa Fire Conment concerning fire losses and tract was discussed. Mr. Brenfire calls in Green Oak Town- nan recommends we adopt this
contract and the supervisor and
A regular meeting of the ship.
g.
Herb
Munzel
has
a
letter
clerk sign it. Pauline Kravetz
Green Oak Township board was
from
the
Conservation
Departmade a motion that we accept
called to order at 8 p.m. on July
ment
concerning
money
paid
to
the recommendation of Mr.
13, 1965 by Herb Munzel, Su6464 E. M-36
the
township.
Brennan and adopt the conpervisor. Other members pres5. Pauline Kravetz read the tract Motion carried.
ent were Gerald Sixbey, Pauline
(Across from Buck Lake)
treasurer's
report with the fol- 10. Mr. Brennan has ncrhim?
Kravetz and Mona Wenzel. Ray
lowing balances. General Fund yet concerning the water level
Lanning was absent.
1. The pledge to the flag was $7,078.22 (this includes cemetery of Silver Lake.
and zoning); Revolving $17,11. a. The Anti-Blight Ordinsaid.
852.33;
Tax
Collection
$0;
Saxance was discussed. Gerald Six2. Rev. Bowditch, from Wesleyan Methodist Church gave ony Water Fund $7,049.34. Re- bey made a motion that wr
port approved as read.
adopt this ordinance. Motion
the invocation.
6. The bills were read as fol- carried.
3. The minutes of June 3 meetPauline Kravetz made a mi>ing were read, with the follow- lows: Michigan Bell Telephone
ing corrections made. Gerald $2.50 channel service; City of Uon that the clerk get prices
Sixbey — under 13 b., it should South Lyon $750.00; Whitmore from the Souch Lyon Herald
have stated there was a roll call Lake Fire $555.00 and City of and the Brighton Argus, then
Brighton $2025,00/for~fifres; De- have this ordinance published in
vote. 3 yes, 2 no.
Herb Munzel — 13 c. It should troit Edison $33J"28, electric and the paper which is less expenshave read, Herb Munzel get street lights; Morrills $20.02; ive. This will be printed in
prices from County Road Com- Music Center $18.00; and Mayer regular newspaper pi int. Motion
mission, instead of get bids. 11 Schairer $206.01, Mtmeo and carried.
c. It was a telephone conver- supplies; Marge Berz $41.34,
b. Mr. Brennan suggests that
sation, not a letter Herb Mun- time and supplies; Frank we don't adept the proposed
zel had received, 13 G. It should Heath $30.00; Arthur Standlick fireaims ordinance because tho
have read to purchase title in- $40.00; George Thurber $10.00; slate laws 'takes care of all thai
surance on the town hall prop- Richard Wallenhaupt $30.00; and is necessary
We think of the job of servicerty. 11-b It should have read Forrest King $40.00, zoning
c & d Mr. Brennan has Dr>ing our clients as a round-thethe township will appeal, not meetings; R. J. Craig $54.30, pared a proposed subdivision
Mr. Brennan. Mr. Brennan will printing; South Lyon Herald control and un unsafe building
clock proposition. After all,
fill out forms and write the let- $49.50; and Brighton Argus ordinances. These he suggests
losses don't limit themselves
ter.
172.52, minutes fibd notices; the board read over arrd •l\>to an 8-hour workday. If you
The minutes were then ap- United Appraisal $500. W, last cuss at the next me^utg.
suffer a l o s s . . . fire in your
proved as corrected.
payment; Brighton Block $26.40,
12. Mr. Brennan is working ',.i
home, auto accident, business
The minutes on June 24 meet- porch material; Lon Glazier the road contracts. When he
catastrophe-,.. you want help
ing were read and approved.
$24.00, Anthony Wenzel $17.00, finishes • Herb Munzel will take
right away. You'll get just that
4 a. Mona Wenzel read a let- Clarence Webster $36.00 for to the County Road Commiss.^n
ter from Michigan Supervisors mowing; Shoup Voting $1792.88, For their signing
if you place your protection
Assoc, stating they are refund- 1 machine & freight; Sec. of Dustmasteiing of roads was
program in our hands.
ing the township $20.00 for dues State $20.00, law books; John then discussed. .
already paid in. Gerald Sixbey Fi'lice $90.00, salary; Anna Ras13. a. Mr. Brennan stated 'iha,1
made a motion we accept this mussen $125.00, dump rental; anything concerning Railroad
and file the letter. Motion car- Joseph Brennan $75.00, legal signals should be taken up >vi,h
ried.
fee; GoiMlrl Sixbey $30.00 & Ray the Michigan Public Servj:-:1
Lanmn?
$15.00 for meetings; Commission in Lansing.
b Mona Wenzel read a letter
from the Michigan Township Constables $258.14, mileage, salb. Mr. Wilt quesuoned whelhS07 W. MAIN STKEET
Assoc. telling us our dues are ary, Liq. Ins. and land use, er the fee of 825.00 for the -condue. Pauline Kravetz made a Forrest King $20.00 Land Use, ing board cf appeals was
227-1891
motion that we table this until Mona Wenzel $6.09, 2 months enough.
our absent member is back.

"We Have Something New"

FIRM BUBEAI
INSVIANI

Green Oaks
Twp. Minutes

HAMBURG BARBER
SHOP

O/ColoCYStZ-

QUICK CLEAN CENTER

Pony rides, Ballons, floats,
exhibits, waterbafl Eights, and
dancing under the stars were
all a part of Hamburg's Gala
Day celebrations
Saturday.
Hamburg kids enjoyed pony
rides. Mrs. Pat Nissen and
her daughter Mary, represent- I

ed the Livingston County Arts
and Crafts Association at the
art display. Shows in front of
the Nissens is a display of
jewelled eggs. Mrs. Nissen
specializes in jeweled eggs,
and also teaches classes hi the
art.

METHODIST CHURCH
HAPPENINGS
Dr. Eugene Ransom, director
of the Wesley Foundation at the
University of Michigan, spoke
to the Methodist Men Sunday
morning, July Utn, after the
The following perons were
men enjoyed their special break- issued marriage licenses this
fast. Dr. Ransom also preached pa 1 week by Joseph H. EllF.s,
during both services of worship Livingston County Clerk:
that morning. Stuart Leach servWilliam George Brigharr 22,
ed as worship leader.
Howell and Ardenne Anne RoThe Methodist Youth Fellow- hrabai'her. 18, HoweU
ship
met at the home of Mr. and
THE BEST WAY
Thomas R, Morse, 32, PinckMrs.
Glen Taylor for a swim- ney and Genevieve I. Phillip.?,
TO 6ET THINGS COM1M6
ming party on Sunday, July 18. 31. Pincknoy
V.'AV ISTOC-C
The group enjoyed swimming,
Ronald Earl
Galameau, 23,
sailing, volleyball, dinner, and Howcll and Nancy Ann Higgins,
singing around a campfiTe as 20. Howell
Listen to those who have
led by George Bufford. Pastor
David George Darling, 23,
been pleased with our con- Brubaker tipped over the sailLansing and Rita Ann Foldencrete. Our customers are our boat in the middle of the lake, auer. 23, Howell
but managed to survive. The Philip Poma, 51, Howell and
best advertisement.
young people were invited to at- Jon.: May Schafer, 23, Pfcncktend the Mid-Summer Adventure
July 23-25 at Adrian College,
Charles Thomas Wilton Jr., 20,
ami to share in a camping ex- L-ikcland
and Susan Buggy, 18,
perience slated for August 22- Lakeland
28 at Lake Huron.
Laverrr Pohl, 27, Whitmore
The official board met in the Lake
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pinckneyand Joan E. Haas, 24,
French on Tuesday evening,
David Q'.to, 27, Dexter and
July 20. After a discussion of the Marilyn
Grace Smith, 25, Whitpurpose and mission of the more Lake
Church, the board conducted its
official business, followed by re- Larry D. Russ, 22, Howell and
S;mdra Jean King, 19, Howell
freshments.
c. Herb Munzel read a letter
Robert Allen Amen?on, 20,
The famous Bishop's Company
from
Robert Harrington. He sugof Burbank, California, will pre- Brighton and Penny Anne Leith,
sent Ibsen's "An Enemy of the 20. Brighton
Edminston Russell Martin, 21,
People" on Thursday, at 8 p.m.,
Brighton
and Pamela K. MeJuly 22. The play will be given
Michael,
19,
Swartz Creek
in the sanctuary of the First
Methodist Church, and everyone
HOI SE WARMING
is cordially invited to attend.
11179 Hamburg Rd.
Saturday
evening Mr. and
The Bishop's Company has been
AC 9-9265
written up in the Reader's Di- Mrs. James Siford, 1050 HiUgest, and this event should be a crest, were tendered a housemost significant one for Brigh- warming at their new home.
Keep your new car new
ton. Adults will be charged $1.00 Relatives and friends had a very
pleasant evening. James is /a with our steam cleaning
and students 75c.
The Carol Choir will practice member of the Brighton counand rustproofing service.
at 1 p.m. Thursday, July 22, in cil. They were presented with n
purse
of
money.
the church parlor.
The Woman's Society of ChrisWhea trouble strikes, we're
tian
Service will holdtfieirgenyour tide-night or d a y - t o
eral
meeting at the home of
you continuing personal attenMrs.
Elsie
Morrow, 10425 Bishop
tion. We're pledged to give yo*
Road,
on
Monday,
July 26, at
that kind of professional servioel
8
p.m.
A
campfire
service will
POT protection that means peaca
be
conducted
during
the evenof mind, call us now.
ing, and all women are invited
to this significant event. Those
who need transportation are
AC 9-6395
asked to meet at the church before 7:45 p.m.
This coming Sunday, July 25,
the Rev. Robert Brubaker will
preach on "Marks of a Christian."

MARRIAGE
LICENSES

zSfuto-Owners

Hamburg Garage

SUTER MARKET

DOWNTOWN HAMBURG

LAVEYINSURANCE
AGENCY
PINCKNEY UP 8-3221
114 W. MAIK

The play. "An Enemy of the
People," will be staged at the
First Methodist Church Thursday. July 22nd, at 8:00 o'clock.
The players are the Bishops
Company of California.

Aunt Betty's Restaurant
126 West Main - Pinckney
Featuring Complete Carry-Out Service
Ice Cream to go — pints or half gallons.

BREAKFASTS
LUNCHES

I

lown 'VA\\.

Gala Days
in Hamburg

Contort me today!

..........................J

.' up for ;h^> en- ranee of 'fte
dump saying :it is for Green Oak
residents and stating the hours.
X. 'lhe lewnshi'p board is to
meet with the zoning board on
August 30, 1%5 at 7:30 p m . at

H A M B U R G - - - The Center of Activity

with Farm Bureau Life
Insurance

HAIR CUTTING FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Next to Joe's Tavern
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DINNERS

QUALITY MEATS
HOMEMADE DONUTS
COMPLETE GROCERY LINE

COLT

PARK

INSURANOE

SUMMER SAVINGS ARE ON
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Summer Dresses
Have Been

Reduced

25%
Save As Much
as $7.00 at
This Special Sale

-WEEKLY SPECIALS -

HOME GROWN FRUITSftVEGETABLES
Now Picking
HOME GROWN SWEET CORN
HOME MADE DONUTS
BREAD • MILK - POP

SNACKS
HOURS: Moo. thru Sat., 6:30 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Sundays - 9 a.m. til! 6 p.m.
Phone 878-3786

No Quitting Time
on Service

S H A D Y STOP
8480 M-36

AC 7-4051

Near Hamburg

MARY - JO SHOPPE
DISTINCTIVE
208 W. MAIN ST.

LADIES

APPAREL
BRIGHTON
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NEWCOMER?
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Golds Beat Oranges to Hold First Place

Plan Reception
For Postmaster

The Golds survived the week gave the Scarlets their first vic- v4ded the Tigers with their ers led their teams at bat with
John A. C!rorouski, poumasl
in first place by defeating the tory.
much deserved victory 5-3. Stan two hits each
i'v Kereral of the United States,
Oranges 5-1. The Scarlats won
R H E scattered 8 hits in 9 innings and
RHE
whe will visii Howell next week,
their first game of the season Greens
000-000 0 3 2struck out nine. Pat Arnold, Dodders . . . . 103-5O0-0 9 6 1 vv.il b<' the ;,aii\si at a reception
from the Greens 2-0, which drop- Scarlets
. . . . 010-01x 2 0 1Yanks pitcher, allowed only 3 White Sox . . . 000-0003 3 4 3 honoring postal and other fedped them bade a game. The
W. P. Steve Bankau; L P.hrts and fanned 12. Dan Schmidt
W i>. Pat Flaherty; L. 1*. eral employee in the Second
Blues lost two games and fell Pat Hoyle.
led the Yanks with 3 hits.
Tony Russell.
Coogression-il
District, Conto fifth place in the standings.
RHE
The Timers broke a 2-2 dead- gressman Wes'.on K. Vivian anThe Greens bounced back and
The Golds won a critical con- scored 7 rans on 2 Nits agaitosi Yanks
000-030-000 3 8 2 lock i.i the Gth innung by scor- nounced today
test from the Oranges 5-1 with ttie Blues and won 7^5. Jerry Tigers
101-100-002 5 3 0 ing 8 runs on 3 hits and 7 walks.
The reception wtll be iuKl un
HKNKELMAVS PARADE OF HOMES
Mike Shosey pitching and hit- Stuhrberg wenrt the distance for
W. P. Stan Adams; L. P. Pat The final score was Tigers 10, Friday. July '23 at Adrian, Mich.
ting. He allowed the Oranges 3 the Greens and was the winning Arnold.
3 Spacious H*tiroonis, large closet spatv, nice living room,
Wh...> Sox 2. Randy Cox went Invited are present and retire*!
hits and had a triple and single pitcher. WBNDS by the Blues'
the distance for the Tigers and postal and other federal emfull suze dining rouin, large size kitchen wilh good cabinet
The Dodgers scored 3 runs in allowed 3 hits, two by Tom ployes and members of their
at bat. Bill Thesiex homered pitchers hurt their chances for
space l.amlsraix'd Centrally lwatixi, good schools, churches,
and singled for the Oranges.
Your Welcome Wagon
victory. Rich McKenney and the 3rd inning and S runs in the Bov.tii:ch. Handy, Rip Lietzau, families. The reception, which is
R H E Cas Scranton led the Blues at 4th to defeat the White Sox 9-3. and Dan Carney led the assault also open to other interested
ami shu|)|>niK — all this for $0 down. Small closing costs
Hostess will call with
Pat Flaherty permitted 4 White on :iie Sox' p/trher with 2 hits persons, is co-spoiwored by the
Golds
021-200 5 3 1 bat with 2 hits each.
g i f t s a nd friendly
and small monthly payments Call Hoiikelman 229-6552.—adv.
Sox hits. Tony Russell of the each.
Oranges
010-000 1 3 2
greetings from the conk*
Michigan
Federation
of
I
V
M
;
J
R H E Sox and John Perry of the DodgW. P. Mike Shosey; L. P.
••unity.
R U E Clerks, National Association of
Blues
103-100
56 4
John Guerrero.
T w !'s
011-008-0 10 7 2 Letter Carriers, and the NationGreens
102-22x 7 2 0
W!i: - Sox
0O0-020-0 2 3 3 al Association of Rural CarW.
P.
Jerry
Stuhrberg;
L. P.
LITTLE LEAGUE
W. P. Randy Cox; I. P. Gary riers.
W L Brian Anderson.
Brack.
GoHs
6 3
The Purples broke a 4-4 tie
Greens
6 4 with the Blues on a single by
.300 HITTERS —
M-ark
Glazier
who
scored
on
YOUTH LEAGUE
Oranges
. . . . . 5 .4
The Falcons and Wolverines
Kurt Richardson's single to win are tied for first as play is very
AB 1. Av. Surveys of tourists stopping at
Purples
'......5
4 5-4. Mark Newman wi hife firs*
13 7 538
close. This in indicated by the Ralph Dias
the Michigan State Highway
Bhies
5 5 game pitched well for the Blues narrow margins of viclory.
Mull Caid
22 10 451
OPEN 7 DAYS
Scarlets
1 8 in allowing only 4 hits. Kurt
24 9 ."715Department's Travel InformaThe Wolverines climbed into a Karl Uetzau
tion
Centers
show
that
Ohio,
In7
A.M TO 10 P.M.
23 8 .348
The Scarlets defeated the Richardson and Bob Arnold tie by defeating the Falcon* 49- Dan Schmidt
diana,
Illinois
and
Wisconsin
Phone 229-9984
15 5 .333
Greens 2-0 without the benefit combined to scatter 5 Blue hits. 34 on Dan Schmidt's 17 points D a v e Addington
26 8 .307residents account for 43 per cent
600 K. O4 aiT«r—Brighton
of a hit. Pat Hoyle pitched the John Vervaet had 2 hits for the end Matt Caid's 10. Kevin Ro"?s- T o m Bowditch
of travelers stopping a* the
no-hitter for the Greens but two losers. Mark Glazier homered wurra led <tne Falcons with 8
Centers.
errors by his teammates open- •ai.d singled for ;h? winners.
tuckets.
There were visitors to MichiHARTLAND RACER
p u p
ed the gates for the Scarlets to
The
Wolverines
notched
their
gan
from every state in the UniMichael Wesley, son of Mrs.
012-001-1 4 5 1
score 2 runs. Steve Bankau shut Blues
2nd
victory
of
Jhe
week
by
edgon
last
year, Michigan State
Melba Wesley of 1010 US. 23
002-020-1 5 4 3
out the Greens by limiting them Purples
ing
out
the
Titans
51-50.
Dan
Highway
Department
Travel InHartland, has won a trip to
W. P. Kurt Richardson; L. P .
to 3 hits. A good team effort
Carney
scored
a
record
of
30
formation
Center
counselors
reAkron, Ohio, Aug. 7, as guest
Larry Lucas.
points tut his team losttothe of the "All-American Soap box port.
UTTLE LEAGUE TOP TEN combined scoring of Matt Caid Derby." Michael will go with
Tourists from 12 foreign counTorch for Tomorrow
and
Dan
Schmidt
who
scored
AB
H
Av.
tries
were amo;.g the 385,000
other
heat
winners
to
cheer
De"It is sure to be dark if you
32
points.
travelers
who vis'ted Michigan
Fred
Ings
21
11
.
5
3
troit's
Soap
Box
Derby
chamshut your eyes."
Carney's
Titans
upset
the
LutState
Highway
Department Trapion
on
to
victory.
Larry
Cameron
20
9
.45a
Look your future square in
termoser
Badgers
38-37
as
Dan
vel
Information
Centers last
BETIiesier
17
7
.411
the face. Admit the possibilMichael is a 9th grade honor
year.
Nations
represented
were
4hrew
in
27
points.
Larry
LutEddie Sctraetfer
21 8 .381
ity of accident, illness or disj-tudent at Hartland High School.
England,
France,
West
Germany.
termoser
and
cousin
Ray
scorability. Provide now for cash
The race Saturday. July 17
Jerry Stuhrberg
25 8 .380
ed 26 points.
benefits to help cover expensa'
Dt-rby Hill in Detroit climaxed The Netherlands, Switzerland,
Ricti McKenney
31 11 .354
India, Italy, Spain, Guatemala,
The
Falcons
took
the
measure
es and do away with this
Bruce Hitter
29 10 .344 of the Badgers 36-35 on Kevin many months of hard work build- Mexico, Sweden and Norway.
worry once and for all. I
Mike Shosey
25 8 .320 RBsswurm's 22 points. Larry led ing his racer. The boys who en- Traffic
statisticians of
the
have a plan which fits your
tered the Soap Box Derby were
Scott
Foster
25
8
.328
Michigan
State
Highway
Departthe
Badgers
with
14
points.
exact needs.
to design and build the racer's
Rack. Villerot
20 6 .300
Phone AC 7-6020
thrrrir-lve*;. 337 hrys competed ment estimate that morj than
TamlBoyran
30 10 .300
SUMMER
5044 Greenfield Rd.
this year, there were 11 finalists 7,000,000 louns! trips by automoBASKETBALL LEAGUE
Brighton
when Michael lost to Dennis bile were taken in Michigan in
lf)64. Early indicators point to
W L Stricklin of Detroit.
Representing
TOM GORHAM
Falcons
.
2
1
This is Michael's second year a 30 per cent increase Lhls year.
Woodmen Accident
Load salts sometimes found
Wolverines
2
1 in the Soap Box Derby, he plans
Badgers
1 2 to enter again next year to try in moonshine can be received
and Life Company
Ti'lans
1 2 once more for the champion- in small amounts wilh no immediate indiction that the conship.
inrmiiiiimiiiiiminiiiniiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiTiv
YOUTH LEAGUE
Michael's winning time was sumer is boin^ slowly poisoned.
A.s the moonshine racket flourW L
29.63;
Derby
Championships
ishes
in you" state, so do ma.:iy
Tigers
6 1
time 29.36.
other
associated crimes., such as
Yanks
4 3
robbery,
narcotics,
larceny,
Dodgers
.4 3
HURON-CLTNTOri -ItETRQ
gambling
and
murder.
White Sox
1 7 Tf you are one oTT tiny numThe Brighton Area School is now accepting bids g The Tigers continued to dom- ber of "chronic bad drivers" in Commi&staaera of the Huron- Money reaped by moonshiners
feiate the Youth League by de- constant trouble and running up Cbnton Metropolitan Authority, annually from the sale of moonfor Cafeteria milk for the 1965-66 school year.
feating the Yanks 5-3 and the pains or getting into other trou- who held their monthly meeting shine could provide substantial
The milk to be delivered before 11:00 A.M. every
Kensington
Metropolitan pay increases for thousands of
White Sox 10-2.
ble, you had better mend your ait
Park
near
MiMord
on Thurs- school teachers annually
school day to five school buildings.
The Tiger-Yanks game went ways because the Michigan Deday,
were
representatives
o! Moonshine ti affie is not isoextra innings. Stan Adams trip- partment of State has declared
LTVINGSTQN-Charles H. Sutlated in a particular .section of
led to drive in two runs and pro- "open season on you."
The school \ises approximately 240,000 one-half
ton,
of Howoil;
MAOOMB - the country. Itranbe and is
A four-point program against
pint cartons per year. The milk suppliers furnish
Thomas
S.
Welsh,
of St. Clair found in your community and
tfiese "incorrigibles" was outShores;
OAKLAND
— James chance, are good the flow is
milk coolers for two buildings.
Jmed by Secretary of State
Clarkson,
of
Drayton
Plains; heavy.
James M. Hare who ordered
W
A
S
H
T
E
N
A
W
Herbert
L.
the "crackdown."
The milk must meet all State and Federal stand1
Friainger,
of
Ann
Arbor;
and
Something has to be done to
ards for school cafeteria milk.
jj
WAYNE - William E. Kreger,
curb this hard-core of bad
2
&
8
tun.
of
Wyandotte; and Eugene J.
Bids will be accepted until 4:00 P.M. on Monday, 5
drivers," Hare saiid. "We deEllison, of St. Qair Shores, and
WHITMOBE LAKE
The Beers- Barnes Circus is
cided on a 'tough' approach."
July 26, 1965 at the Board of Education Office g
Kurt
R. Keydal, of Detroit, coming,lo Whitmore Lake TuesHare
said
that
it
involved
only
at 850 Spencer Road, Brighton, Michigan.
3
HIGH SCHOOL
10,000 of the state's more than both appointed by Governor day, .Tilly 27. The one-day big
4V4 million licensed motorists, a George Romney to represent the shop presenting 25 circus nnd
trained animal ;icts in two perThe Brighton Board of Education reserves the S
"miniscule one-quarter of one district ait targe.
The
commissioners
toured formances commencing at 2 and
percent."
right to accept or reject any or all bids. The bids •
Auspices Whitmore Lake
The Hare crackdown involves park facilities and heard an op- 8 p.m. is sponsored by (he
must be firm for the 1965-66 school year.
•
erations report of park activity Whitmore Lake Jaycees accordJaycees
these actions:
Obtaining records from the by David O. LaJtHaw, park sup- ing to Tony Lupi, president of
niiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
state police which would help erintendent of Kensington Park. the J-iycens anri will exhibit id
The commission also awarded Whi-tmore Lake High School
sbap-e and determine the severa
$58,537. contract far surfacing Mhlolic Field.
ity of the penalty.
roads
and parking lots at KenThe sponsors will conduct a
Notifying local law enforcesington
Park.
presale of general adrmss m
ment officials of action taken
Kensington Park, largest site tickets and will earn 30 percent
against bad drivers and asking
of
the Authority covering 4.300 more on tickets which they sell
these officials to "keep an eye
The Brighton Area Schools are now accepting bids for
on these offenders to see that acres, was opened for public before Circus Day than on ticFuel Oil, Gasoline and Automotive Grease* All prices to
kets purchased ;i1 the showthey do not drive during their use in 1948
be quoted on a firm basis for the period of July 1, 1965 to
grounds,
suspension or revocation perJune 30, 1966. Bids will be accepted from dealers until 3:00
iods.
p.m. Friday, July 26, 1965. The Brighton Area Schools
The positive identification of
Nl'RSERY SCHOOL
the alcoholic personality" and
Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject
5 3 0 7 JULY o 5 M P 4 4
The
Hamburg
Pro-School
"referral to a clinic, official
any or all bids. Bids to be submitted on delivery prices.
Every important color, new style! You'll
Center announces i!s registraagency, organization or private
Bids to be mailed or deliveredtothe Board of Education
tion
and
onenta'.ion
meeting
for
wonder how sportcoats so fine could be
physician for medical help."
Office at 850 Spencer Road, Brighton, Michigan.
parents
of
pro-schoolers
interHare pointed with pride to
priced so low!
S a v i n g s of
IMII
ested in joining a cooperative
the
general
effectiveness
of
the
Gasoline and Furnace Oiltomeet the following mininursery school 1' will be held
point system, which he said
mum specifications.
on Monday evening Aug. 2 at 8
works with more than 99 perp.m.
in the basement of St.
cent of all motorists. He said
Intermediate Gasoline
No. 2 Furnace Oil
Paul's
Lutheran
Church in
that since 1958, some 300,000 reHamburg.
For
further
informaSeasonably Blended
examinations had been held intion,
call
the
registrar.
Man1
volving
225,000
Individual
drivers.
34.5-35.5
60-61
Gravity, A.P.I.
Densmore. AC 9-9096 -)T .Iacie-1
Morgan,
AC 7-2631.
•
«
•
•
135-145
'
Flash Point
OFFICERS OF BRIGHTON
345-355
87-88
Initial Boiling Point
LIONS CLUB
114-116
405-415
10% Recovery
The following officers have
BIKE INSPECTION
206-212
470-485
been elected by the Brighton
S0% Recovery
The F'inckrrc}
Kiwani^
fujlj
Lions Club for the ensuing year:
330-350
550-560
90% Recovery
WJ!1 s p o n s o r ;j b i c y c l e >afei\ •?",President, Norman Hollander;
605440
410-415
s p e d ion for the youth of ihe
first vice • president, Walter
99%
97.0%
Recovery
P i n c k n e y A r e a Thi< i ' \ c n t will
Moore; second vice-president, Atk vot*
t
a k e p l a c e on J u l y L'4 from 10
1.0%
1.0%
Residue
iH
Wilber Steinacker; third vicea
m
t o 4 p m on :he V:lhge
.,15F.
••••
Poor Point
president, James Parker; secreKefjector
S
q
u
a
r
e
in P i n c k n e y
.60 Max.
tary,
Casmier
Ciarnowski;
Sulphur
.10 Max.
safety s l i c k e r s will !>:• p i i c e d
en. Adm.-Adults $l.OO
treasurer, Al Bosworth; Lion MICHIGAN HEART ASSOCIATION
Reid Vapor Pressure (Int.) 11-13.5 (Winter)
(
n all bicvci.'s \sh11 n n a s s t h e
Tamer, Leon Kellans, and Tatf 200 Mill Street
1.5 mg. (Max.)
Gum
inspection.
Twister, James Devitt.
Lansing, Michigan 48929
• « • 4
94.5 (Min.)
Research Octane .

Have you,
or has someone
you know,
just moved to a
new home?

Wolverines Get
Another Win

Tourist Survey

229-6206

COLE'S
Standard Service

Hot-weather
SPECIAL!

Tigers Lead in
Youth League

Hare Crackdown
On Bad Drivers

MILK BIDS

I DAY ONLY
Tuesday, July 27

Jaycee Circus

Athletic Grounds

Notice

SPORT COATS

Vacation Tip

DfvoujfeonmediciTic.
'totakewughaloijQto
utf you
pp
you m tfte you wri out

r

In addition to the foregoing specifications, gasoline
must have sufficient de-icing additives added in cold weather (40F and below) to prevent ice crystals forming on
carburetor throat valve.
Further, furnace oil must have anti-rust additives in
sufficient quantities to prevent rust formation in storage
tanks and fuel lines.
Gasoline supplier must also be able to supply Motor
. 011 of MU L-2104-A, Supplement No. 1, meeting API Classification MS-DM, in SAE 1040 grades. Also Automotive
Grease of a multi-purpose type, suitable for both chassis
and wheel bearing lubrication in automobiles and buses.
During a calendar year the Brighton Area Schools usually consume in excess of 25,000 gallons of gasoline and
60,000 gallons of fuel oil. The dealer supplies the gasoline
storage tank and pump. The schools own their own fuel
tanks.

TRIANGLE INN

RENT - ALL - CENTER

Now under new management

We Rent Most Everything
We're Constantly Addinsr New Items.
— If your need is not listed — pleas* call —

Entertainment by

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

"THE TOWN CRIERS"
Friday and Saturday — 9 - 2
Suariay 6 - 1 0 p.m.
How#il

Concrete Breakers
• Cement Mixers
Power Parking Lot Sweeper
• Brush Cutters
Compactor
• Rug Sharnpooers
• Trailers
Chain Saws
• Tow Bars
Floor Polishers
• Mowers & Tillers
Cement Trowel
• Water Pumps
Sewer Snakes
• 2500 T7ntt Generators
Sanders ft Edgers
FOR SALE - STEEL CLOTHES LINE POI-US

229-6t20 • 10t61 E. Grand River • Brighton
l\ Lots West of I ;ikes Drive-Tn Theatre
OPEN 8:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. tfx

CLOSLD TUESDAY
KOW

Summer Fashioned Short Sleeve Sport Shirtt
Values to $5.95

Now $3.49

Sean Lavan
haberdashery
Ccad M'ilc F'ailte
One Hundred Thousand Welcomes

I

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1965
NOTICE:
My deadline for getting news
into Tbe Brighton Argus has
been changed. It must be in at
noon Saturday. I would be glad
to have you call with your items
AC 7-7911. Thank you. Florence
MuU.

value at low cost—
our Family Lrfa
Insurance Plan.
Contact me today!

Paul
Hougaboom
201 S. Mtehlgaa
Phono 1721

STATB FARM

•ttosa

Ufe Insurance
p
Horn Often Moealni

YOU, TOO
can learn to play and
enjoy the accordion.
Lessons in Your Home.
Children and/or Adults.
RENTAL PLAN
AVAILABLE.
For information, call:

Leonard Vuper
6171 Aldine Dr.
BRIGHTON, MICH.
AC 9-7873
Representative of
SCHUMANN
ACCORDION STUDIO
Ann Arbor, Michigan
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Brighton Area Recreation
UTTLE LEAGUE July 22
July 23
July 28
August 2
August 2
August 4
August 4
August 8
August 6

FINAL GABIES
Golds vs. Purples
Golds vs. Greens
Scarlets vs. Blues
Golds vs. Blue*
Greens vs. Oranges
Scarlets vs. Purples
Oranges vs. Golds
Purples vs. Blues
Scarlets vs. Greens

July 22
July 24
August 3
August 5
August 7
August 7

YOUTH LEAGUE - FINAL GAMES
Dodgers vs. Tigers
Yanks vs. White Sox
Yanks vs. Tigers
White Sox vs. Dodgers
White Sox vs. Tigers—9:30
Dodgers vs. Yanks—1:00

Six Lady Ladies
Take League Money
Several lucky members of the
Pinckney Monday Night Ladies
League have received checks as
a resuK of scores they received
fa the February-to-June State
Tournaments in Lansing. Tbe

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zagurski
and four children arrived from
Omaha, Neb. this week for two
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lewis.

Fat Overweight

Available to you without t> doctor*
prescription, our oroduct called Gal
ax on
You
mui!
iote ugly fal
i*
your money back. Galaxun Is a tablet
and easily swallowed (Jet rid ot excess fat and
live longer
Ualaxon
costs S3 W and Is sold on this guar
antee. II not satisfied for any reason. Just return tne package to v<>ur
drugfflst nnd get vour full
noney
back. No questions asked
Uftlaxon
li sold with tAls guarantee by;

Antique walnut serving table,
mahogany tea cart, SpragueCarlton sofa bed, bookcases,
books, braided rugs, maple
dining set, maple bedroom
set, lounge chairs, straight
chairs. Many other housebold Items. Garden tools.

Ask about oui Charge Account
with Option Terms

Shippy's Color
Center
Grand River — Hovvell
T
Phone M8-2100
Main St. — Brighton

124

FREE INSTALLATION

HENKELMAN'S PARADE OF HOMES
Country living close to town — an old Spanish home with
modern surroundings. 3 bedrooms (one paneled to be used
as a den), paneled living room with a homey fireplace.
Hobby room for your leisure. One car garage. Landscaped
with lovely flowers end shrubs. This its a lovely home. $0
down. Small closing cost. $82 a month. FHA financing.
Call Henkelman 229-6551-adv.

CALL AC 9-6J88

Z2M885

PORK LOIN SALE

"SUPERRIGHT"

Full 7-Rib Portion

"SUPERRIGHT"

Homs

| better To
The Editor

I

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY

PRIVATE
SALE

DRAPERIES

T^coo^

Letter to the Editor:
Dear Editor:
In the Argus, todays date, you
wrote, "If all this vast army
of husband seekers were removed
" Evidently, Mr.
Kizer, you are overlooking the
fact that these so-called husUbcr's Drat Store — Brighton
band .seekers are at the same
MeJI Order* rilled
time gaining an education and
End 8-25 what better use can be made
of their time? When a man is
educated, one is educated; but
when a woman is educated, you
educate her children as well.
Women are responsible not only
to raise the children, but to
raise $he ir educational standards
as >vell, Womans right to t n education is certainly equal to
that of man.
Perhaps we should concentrate on solving the education
problem, not avoiding it. How
11980 McGregor Rd.
Portage Lake
about it you men who have solfPhone HA 6-8183 or 426-4160
7-28
appainled yourselves to the
roles of our protectors? To
paraphrase the U.S. Supreme
Court, separate schoolings inherently unequal. Let us have
equal rights for women
M Pickering
Brighton, Mich.

Opal LaBelle and Rosie Smith,
with a 1176, received $12 back
from the doubles division. Susie Harmon's check was for
$2.50 in the singles and Dorothy
Gerstler received $9 in the singles.

FREE ESTIMATES

KIWANIS & LIONS MIDGET LEAGUES
Games will be resumed the week of August 24th at 9 a.m.
HANDICRAFT - FINAL SESSIONS
July 23-27-29 at West Elementary School — 9:00 a.m.
July 22-20-28-30 at Hawkins Elementary School—9:00 a.m.
The following articles will be made during the remaining
days: tile bracelets, wall plaques, wood bank, desk calendars, key chains.
SWIMMING
There will be another Life Saving Class August 2-7th at
Briggs Lake, Robert Todd's residence, if sufficient number
want the instruction. Juniors must be 12 years old and
Seniors must be 16.
BASKETBALL
July 22
Badgers vs. Titans—9:30
July 22
Wolverines vs. Falcons—10:30
Augusta
Wolverines vs. Titans—8:30
August 3
Falcons vs. Badgers—10:30
Augusts
Wolverines vs. Badgers—10:30
August 5
Falcon* vs. Titans—0:30

women bowl for LaRosa Lounge
and had taken second place in
the Ann Arbor city tournament
at Chelsea Lanes this spring.
Shirley Kaiser who "bowled
the best I have in 13 years" received $70 for her singles entry
in which she placed 39th. She
received $10 for the all-events
and another $10 with Emma Gilbert in the double

CHOPS

Confer
Rib
Cuts

A.B.
SIS'

Loin End Portion

Center
Loin
Cuts

"SUPER-RIGHT"
2 to 3-Lb. Sizes

KING OF ROASTS!

Spar. Ribs

Super-Right" Mature Corn-Fed Beef

Beef Rib R
FIRST
3 RIBS

PROPOSALS RECEIVED

Sealed proposals will be received by the Livingston County Road Commission, 918 North
Street, Ho well, Michigan until 2 p.m. Thursday,
August 5, 1965 for the following Bituminous Aggregate Surfacing in Green Oak Township, Livingston County, Michigan.
EAST SHORE DRIVE from county line north
to Nine Mile Road 1.0 miles
1540 tons of MSHD Specification 4:11 bituminous aggregate recap in two courses
1500 gallons of AE2 bond coat
Saxony-Wilmor
Subdivision — LEO,
PHEN and RICHALLE streets 0.83 miles

STE-

1485 tons of MSHD Specifications 4:11 bituminous aggregate recap in two courses
1000 gallons of AE2 bond coat
300 gallons of prime coat
Prices shall be on a unit basis applied.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids
or any part of same: to waive irregularities and
or informalities and to make the award in part or
entirety as may appeax to be in the best interest
of the Livingston County Road Commission.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS
of the County of Livingston, Mich.
Fred Berry, Chairman
7-21

FUN AND FUMBLE
Following a horrible first inning, the American Legion ball
club held the Van Camp Ringers
to only five runs.
In the true spirit of the Fun
and Fumble league, the Legion
did have fun and they did fumble. We can't say however
whether or not their opponents
had the same good time, because it seemed they were all
businss and only a rare smile
appeared here and
tiiere
throughout the seven inning contest.
The Legion catcher collided
with a runner attempting to
further the already lopsided
score, but we're happy to announce he will be ready for next
week's contest against the Sail
Inn nine, who inciderrtly won
their last outing against the
State Police nine by a close
score, 9 to 8.
The Legion looks forward to
this contest wi<th the Sail Inn,
because every time they have
met in the past the games have
been marked by good sportsmanship and some real knock
down drag out entertainment for
both players and fans alike.
Mark the date in your minds
and make it a point to be there
rain or shine, Mondy, July 28,
at 6:30 p.m.

FREE" BOWL ONE GAME "FREE
With this Coupon and Purchase
two games at the regular price.

BRIGHTON BOWL-N- BAR
9871 E. Grand River
OFFER EXPIRES SEPTEMBER 1st

227-3341
«U • »-l

"• 49

"fUPIR-RIOHT" Whole or Rib Half

II

FIR5T
5 RIBS

u

Pork Loins

"IUMR-RIOHT"—4-INCH CUT

4th and
5th RIBS

OflifcC
u

Beef Rib Steaks

O7

"•UMR-RIOHT"—Mi. PKO. lie

All-Meat Franks .. pice.'

TO THE FABULOUS CONTEMPQS
— MUSIC FOR ANY MOOD -^

ANCHOR I N N

M JfcC

"•UPIR-RIOHT" COUNTRY STYLI

"SUMR-RIOHT" IOSTON STY L I 1UTT

Smoked Pork Ropf

IB. 5 9 *

No Coupons, No Gimmicks, No Limits... Just Quality Merchandise at Low Prices!
DEE-LISH GHERKINS

A&P PREMIUM QUALITY

Instant Coffee
la-oz.
JAR

Kosher Dill Pickles
SULTANA BRAND

V;

Fruit Cocktail
5 - 99
A&P Sweet Peas... 3 - 4 9
GRADE "A"—MIXED SIZES

A&P BRAND

Half and Half <&. 3 9
Chocolate

SAVE 1 0 c JAINE PARKER 8-INCH

Covered

Cherry Pie

Cheerio

Ice Cream Bars

12

1-LB.
8-OZ.
SIZE

<

Cake Donuts
HALF

Sherbet

m 4fc«

?- 4 9 *

FROZEN

DINNERS

IC

Jane. Parker Plain, Sugared or Cinnamon

CRESTMONT—4 FLAVORS

Sultana Brand

JANE PARKER

Potato Bread

.. 2

1-LB.
LOAVES

Beef, Turkey, Chicken,
Ham, Meat Loaf or
Salisbury Steak

21'
C
39

11-OZ.
PKGS.

A&P LARGE OR SMALL CURD

Cottage Cheese

Calif. Freestone Elberto

A&P Peaches

2-49

Grade "A" Homestyle

Slices or Halves in Extra Heavy Syrup

3 •& 8 9

A&P GRADE " A "

m . ,.

C

Save on Frozen

Lemonade
Dozen

6-OZ.

m mm

Beef,
Chicken,
Turkey

U.S. No. 1 Grade, All Purpose

k-J

№

Michigan Potatoes
Fr«h Strawberrie,

CALIF.

l %

BOX

I ^

S

Q ^ ^

- ^
^

ZUCCHINI OR

Yellow Squash

m

~

LB. | Q *

THE GP.EAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, I N C

CANS

AAP GRADI "A" FROZEN

Froien Meat Pies

» 55C

Brick Cheese

0%*%*

Bartlett Pears 4 ^ 8 9
TreeSweet

WISCONSIN MU EN STIR OR

Sultana Brand

^

Orange Juice 0

Super Jvfarkets
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 18S9

Price*

Good

Saturday,

thru Saturday,

July

24tti

in

eH

lottem Michigan AcVP Ste*e*

>

\

Wreck Ruins
Pair's Vacati

HPYC Ladies Take
Saturday Sailing Meet

An elderly JFTorida couple's
vacation ended " abruptly last
Wednesday evening when their
station wagon and trailer overturned on US 23. According ti
the State PoHce, 70 year old
Albert J. Burns and be wife,
Elsie were driving north on US
23, when a truck passed them,
and a gust of wind caused the
trailer to weave, spin around,
and tip oler.
COLOR CENTRE TO MOVE
The Shippy's Color Centre,
124 W. Main St, is making plans
to move to 108 W. Main St.
where the Town and Country
Real Estate Offices are now.
The exact date they cannot announce a* there will be extensive remodeling done. They expect to have a large sale.

UOWELL
"

Theatre

Huron Portage Yacht Club
Saturday hosted the Michigan
Inland Yachting Association
elimination for the Frances A.
Adams cup symbolic of the
North American Women's Sailing Championship. Three HPYC
women won the race from
among the 36 competing. They
were Nancy Bartiett, skipper,
with her mother, Mrs. Betty
Mae Bartiett, and Mrs. Janis
Ehman as crew. They sailed a
Flying Scot.
A newly instigated Florence
Cadwell plaque went to the winners of the round-robin threepart race. The plaque will be
given annually by HPYC in honor of the Cadwells, residents
of Portage who have "done so
much for the Club."
Tom Etonian was m charge of
the race in which Devils Lake
Yacht Club came in second and
Cadillac-Mitchell, thirdWinners now go to Russell's
Pointe, O., for district compe-

Phone Mft-SttUU

Air

Conditioned

Admissions: Adults 85c;
CWttrefl 20c
Wed, Tours., Fit, Sat
July 21 • 22 . 23 24
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:00

Sun.. Mon., Tues.
July 2 5 - 2 6 - 2 7
Sunday Matinee Continuous
Open at 2:45
Start at 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00
Mon., Tues. Open at 6:45
Start i t 7:00, 9:00

Wed , Thurs.. Fri, Sat.
July 2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0
Open at 6:45
Start at 7:00, 9:00

31

FUN! MAGIC! MUSIC!

ECHNICOLOR*

I

•MnW 'rmatf ***m

St. Patrick's
News Notes
Transfers in personnel at St
Patrick's came into effect Monday, June 28. Father Brenden
K. Ledwidge, after three years
of service as assistant pastor
was transferred to the Cathedral of St;Mary in Lansing.
This is the mam Church in the
Diocese of Lansing. There, Fr.
Ledwidge's labors will consist
of helping in the spiritual and
material needs of that parish
under the direction of Monsrignor Herman P. Fedewa, rector
of the Cathedral
Suceeding Father Ledwidge is
Father Norman Zerfas with
twelve years of experience in
the priesthood. A native of
Three Rivers, Michigan, Fr.
Zerfas was ordained to the priest
hood in 1954. His first appointment was to St. John Church in
Davison. Then a two year assignment to St. Paul in Owosso.
In 1958 he served as assistant
pastor in St. Joseph, Howell,
then served in a similar capacity in Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish in Lansing. Reassigned in 1962 as assistant pastor at Sit. John Vianney Church
in Phnt. In the latter parish FT.
Zerfas was instrumental in the
further development of a comparatively new parish. He was
very active in developing the
high school program there, and
of great assistance in the athletic program. Besides aiding in
the spiritual welfare of our
church, St. Patrick's Brighton,
and its Mission Church St. John
in Oceola, Fr. Zerfas will spend
a great deal of his time and
tatent working at the Bays
Training School, Whitmore Lake
as part time Catholic Chaplain.
Fr. Zerfas also comes to us
with an active background in
youth guidance.
Summer time has brought an
influx of summer parisboners
and
visitors to St. Patrick
Church. The congregations at
the five Masses number about
3,000. Visitors to the parish have
marvelled at the transformation
of the parish "campus" in the
last few years, with its beautiful landscaped property and its
magnificent "Our Lady Grotto."
Its well planned black topped
parking facilities, have made it
possible for all five Masses to
proceed without any unusual
paiking problems

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY, JULY 24
GIRL
WITH
GREEN
EYES
A WOODFALL FILM

STARTING SUNDAY, JULY 25
i tin nttnut with

WMT M.T2MM m MJUT I. WCOXUmm*

,__

m txtmn DR. NO

SEAN CONNERYa JAMES BONO
J M B M * « nm
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f i r e ? FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE
~.$EAN CONNERY. JAMES BOND

tition, and from there finalists
compete, possibly in New Orleans, for the North American
championship. Entries for it will
come from Canada and Mexico
as well as all over this country.

State Police
Captain Retires

bert Hull of Whitmore Lake,
Mich. 2 sons, Joseph of Fonda
Lake, Brighton, Mich., Worden
of Buck Lake, Whitmore Lake,
Mich.. 8 grandchildren, a brother Wordon of Lansing, Mkh.,
a sister, Mrs. Ethel Leverington
of Miami. Florida.
Funeral services will be held
Monday, 1:30 p.m. from the
Keehn Funeral Home Brighton,
Mich., with Christian Science
Services, Interment,
Brighton
Hill* Memorial Park, Brighton,
Mich.

Private Camps

Complete Study
Of Kent Nature
IV.nty persons from com
muruties throughout
Michigan
will complete the .seventh annual Nature Interpretation Work
shop Course at the nature center of Kensington Metropolitan
Park southeast of Brighton on
Friday, July 23.
The instructor this year is Dr.
John K. I.utz, associate professor, Eastern Michigan Univers'ty, ass:>-'e-d by members of the
Kensington Park naturalist staff,
headed by Richard Mortemore.
The group, consisting mostly
of teachers, attended lectures
and studied exhibits at the Nature Center, learned about plant
and animal life along the nature trails in the park, learned
how to conduct field trips and
how to plan a nature trail.
LOCAL PARTICIPANTS ARE:
Mrs. Franz Gecrs, Brighton,
Mrs. Gerald Fuller, Brighton.
Mrs. Mark McMacfcen, Brighton;
Mrs. John Gyr, Brighton; Mrs.
Joseph J. Foldenaver, Howell;
Mrs. Phil Harris, Milfard; Mr.
'Bruce Beebe, Milford; Mrs. Don
Bunnell, South Lyon; Mrs. Warren Tait, South Lyon.

! • 4th
Of Jmly Parade
\mung the 50 beautiful floats
and displays entered in Brighten,s 4th of July celrbraiiun,
winnwig floats were:
Lakeview Holler Rink; Second. Brighton Slate
Hank;
Third Br-i.'hlon Jaycees; fourth
Amencai.
Legion
Auxiliary;
fifth Brighton Baracudas
Fur the pets division the
first prize of $5.00 went to the
Cherokee Riders. Each of the
other entrants received $1.00 except the little girl with the kitten whom, we could not find. If
she will contact Fireman Leon
Sutfin. Phone AC 9-9391 she
will receive her $1.00.

Players Sought
Thursday and Friday evenings,
July 22nd and 23rd, at 7:30 p.m.
in the CQpmmunity Room of the
Brighton State Bank, the Livingston Players will be casting
for their Fall production.
The Players have chosen a
three-act comedy for their presentation in October. The Curious Savage, by John Patrick,
has been a great success with
numerous communrty
theater
groups, in addition to having won
high acclaim on Broadway.
Anyone interested in iryi'U*
out for a part in the play or in
any phase of community IheaHi' work is invited to join the
group Ttm^day or Friday even-

Personal
Dear John,
Do you realize that the
A & W is over half way
through their season?
Last winter when we
were just starving for
those Chili Dogs and A
& W Root Beer you
promised to take the
children and me to the
A & W at least once a
week. You haven't kept
that promise. Why not
take the children and me
to the A & W tonight?

Lansing—More than 150 privately operated travel-traMer
parks are'listed in the revised
edition of the Michigan Guide to
Private Trailer Parks, just published by the Michigan Tourist
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Council.
GET TOGETHER CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. James Dossey,
Supplementing
listings of
The Lets Get Together club 4381 Anderson Dr., entertained
Love,
state, federal and community
will met at the home of Mrs. at dinner Friday night m honor
operated trailer parking facilAndrew Davis on July 28. A of her mother, Mrs. Pearl CalMabel
ities, the guide is offered as a
Pot-Luck picnic at 12:30, bring lans of Farmington. Her daugh*
convenience to the increasing
table service and one dish to ter made a beautiful birthday
number of treulerites visiting
pass.
cake.
Michigan each year.
The publication contains the
name, address and telephone
number of each trailer park.
Visitors are advised to phone
ahead for reservations.
Copies of the Michigan Guide
Leland M. Bourn
to
Private Trailer Parks are
Leland H. Bourn, 58 of 15136
available
without charge by
McCasslin Lake Rd., linden,
contacting
the
Michigan Tourist
Mich., passed away early Fri- Council, Lansing
48926.
day morning at the Home of
his son Worden, at Buck Lake,
• a •
Whitmore Lake.
The best Holstein Friesian
He was bom March 16, 1907
dairy cattle of Livingston counin Caro, Mkh., the son of Leroy
Belleville — The state tourna- ty will he on display as they
and Anna Burse Bourn.
ment of the Michigan Babe Rtftfi compete for honors at the anOn May 6, 1928 he was mar- League will be held July 24-30,
ried to Nora Smith moving to at-Belleville. 30 miles southeast nual county Black and White
Show at tihe Fowlerville FairDansville, Mich on a farm at of
Brighton. Eight of toe grounds Monday, July 28.
that time. For the past year league's 272 teams, for boys
One of the largest such shows
the couple have lived at the aged 13 to 15, will compete for
in
the state of Michigan, this
Linden, Mich, address.
the state crown and a crratice to yearly beauty contest for regisMr. Bourn had been employ- play in the Babe Ruth world
black and white dairv cated as a electrician for the past scries at Anderson, Indiana, tered
tle will begin witti the bulls en30 years.
August 19-28.
tering the show ring at 10:00
He is a member of the ChrisHost tor trie state tournament, a.m. to parade their fine points
tian Science Church of Albion, the Belleville Babe Ruth League before Judge Jim Fish from
Mich., also a member of the is planning a gala welcome for Hickory Corners, Michigan.
I.O.O.F. Aibion Lodge No. 60.
the visiting teams. The smallest
Senior and Junior fitting and
Surviving in addition to has city in the state, Belleville, wtth
showing
are also scheduled bewife is a daughter, Mrs. Ro- a population of only 1,950.
fore noon, and local Association
President
George Robto of
Fowlerville emphasized that all
• Fully Automatic
dairymen note the new ord<?r
• Edison Approved
of judging.
• 10-Year Guarantee
The order of events for afternoon is: heifer calves, senior
yearlings, junior get, aiged cows,
JULY
two year olds, and groups.
24—Saturday
President's Tournament (2nd round)
Rotob would also remind dairy25—Sunday
Two-Ball Mixed Foursome
men -that registration papers
28—Wednesday
Stag Day
and health certificates must accompany all entries.
AUGUST
Members, contestants and
7—Saturday
Club Championship (1st round)
spectators
are urged to brWvg a
7—Saturday
. ^ e . Cattaret Night
" pot hick lunch and joiln togeth8—Sunday
Club Championship (2nd round)
er for the noon meal at the FirWELL SUPPLIES
PUMPS
U—Wednesday
Stag Day (Inter-club Match)
ground 4-H building. The AssoPHONE AC 9-6892
ciation plans to provide milk,
OPEN SUNDAYS, 9 to 3.
14—Saturday
Club Championship (3rd round)
BRIGHTON
jced tea and ice cream for ev1098 E. GRAND RIVER
14—Saturday
Com Roast
ervone.
15—Sunday
-... Club Chamulonship (4th round)
22—Sunday
Stockwell Trophy (Junior Boys)
25—Wednesday
Stag Day (Inter-club Match)
28—Saturday
Derby Day
29—Sunday
Water Festival ait Beach
SEPTEMBER
4—Saturday
Mfllkmaire's Party
8—Wednesday
Stag Day (Inter-club Match)
18—Saturday
Calcutta Tournament
18-Saturday
Trophy Dance
22—Wednesday
Final Stag Day
24—Friday
Youth Sports Award Banquet

State Pclice Cap*. Harold L.
Hilliker, administrative aide in
the executive office at East
Lansing headquarters, is retiring aft3r mor? than 25 years
o' service.
Hilliker enlisted in the department Sept. 18, 1939, and
served at Jackson, the former
Rockwcod post, Pontiac and
Detroit before being transferred to East Laming headquarters.
He holds two citations for
meritorious service.
Hilliker was born Aug. 4. 1916.
at Flint.

Set Playoffs

FREE GIFTS

Holstein Show
At Fowlerville

Electric

HOT
WATER
HEATER

HOT WATER HEATER

and our FREE GIFT of a

- Winans Lake Activities -

set of Teflon Cookware
both

BELL PLUMBING SUPPLY

Moving

Store Wide Savings Of 10 %

SWIM MEETS

ACTIVITIES TO BE ANNOUNCED
Beach Party (Hootenany and Barbecue)
Teen Dance (At Beach and dub House)
Water Ballet Rehearsals
Huron River Canoe Trip
Golf Course Runs
Football • Softball - VoDeyball Games
A weekly Junior Golf Program for boys and girls between the ages of 8 and 18 will start on Friday, June 25th
at 9:30 a.m. This program will include golf instructions,
rules and etiquette of golf, and competition among Juniors.
Ezdh Thursday through September 30 will be Ladies
day. Coffee and pastries will be served in the Ladies
Loung from 8:45 to 10:00 a.m. Buffet lunch available in
the dining room on alternate Thursdays.
MONDAY:
No guard on duty (swim at your own risk)
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY:
9:30-11:30 Swimmers1 and Advanced Class Swim
Team Practice
1:30-1:00 Intermediate Claw
2:30- 3:15 Beginners' Class
4:00- 6:00 Iifesaving Class
5:00- 6:00 Lake Swim (Required for Swim Team
Members and Lifesaving Class)
FRIDAY:
10:00-12:00 Adult Lessons (Private • by appointment)
1:00- 5:00 Trampoline and Diving Lessons
Swim Team Time Trials
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY:
10:00-12:00 Age Group Swim Meets
(Washtenaw Club Conference)
Huron Valley Swim Club
Chippewa Hills Country Club
Barton Hals Country Club
Lakeview Swim Club
Lakelands Golf & Country Club
Washtenaw Country Club
Ann Arbor Country Club
1:00- 5:00 Swimming and Canoe Lessons
Diving and Trampoline Lessons
5:00- 6:00 Lake Swim

All Drapery Fabrics All Wallpaperin Stock
IN STOOK
VALUES TO $1.98

REDUCED

79* yd.

Bargain Table-All Odds and Ends Greatly Reduced
RM

Mosaic Tile
- •"*
Spruce-up
Wall Panels * 2 " House Paint ' 4 "
( 0 0 IT YOURSELF MOSAIC TILE)

REG. $5.49 GAL.

Liquid Grain Kits Plastic Paint Pails
(FOR REFINISHING FURNITURE)
REG. $3.89

We're Moving
3 doors east to
108 W. Main
Formerly Howell Town &
Country

59
$2

_

^

19*

OLD WALLPAPER
SAMPLE BOOKS

August 1,1965

FREE FOR ASKING

at Brighton Store oil*

Sale Now Thru

Shippys Color Center
BRIGHTON

t

i

WE CAN'T BE
BEAT
TRY US!

52 Gallon

Saturday, July 24th
10:00-12:00 a.m.
Saturday, July 3l9t
10:00-12:00 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 7 Washtenaw Chib Conference Championship
Sunday, Aueust 29
8th ANNUAL WATER FESTIVAL 3:00-5:00 p.m.
Lake Swim Championships (Handicap)
Water Ballet Show
Exhibitions
CWb Swim Championships (By Age Group)

SI

HOWELL

i
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Fluoride Clinic
To Start July 29
The summer topical fluoride
program in the Brighton arra
will begin Thursday, July 29.
The clinic will be conducted in
the Junior High School. The
student dental hygienist who has
been assigned to this area is
Pamela Pate from Owosso.
Miss Pate, dental hygiene
student at the University of
Michigan will be the guest of

SEE US FOR
CUSTOM COMBINING
229-6793

P. O. Box 18, Pinckney, Mich.
Telephone 426-2416
Alke Biogner, Editor
Jack Colley, Advertising
Director
Published every Wednesday
by The Pinckney Dispatch
Entered as second class matter
at the Post Office in Pinckney,
Michigan, under Act of Congress
of April 6,1880.

Brighton

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Within Michigan: $4.00 yearly
Outside Michigan: $5.00 yearly

Ov et

ANTI-BLIGHT ORDINANCE
An Ordinance to prevent, reduce or eliminate blight,
factors or causes of blight within the Township of
Green Oak, Livingston County, Michigan; to provide for the
enforcement hereof; and to provide penalties for the violation hereof.
By the authority granted to the Township by Act 344
of the Public Acts of 1945, as amended.
THE TOWNSHIP OF GREEN OAK OFDAINS:
Section 1 — Purpose.
Consistent with the letter and spirit of Act No. 344 of
the Public Acts of 1954, as amended, it is the purpose of
the ordinance to prevent, reduce or eliminate blight or
potential blight in the Township of Green Oak by the
prevention or elimination of certain environmental causes
of blight or blighting factors which exist or which may in
the future exist in said Township.
Section 2 — Cause of Blight or BUghtine: Factors.
Tt is hereby determined that the following uses, structures and activities are causes of blight or blighting factors
which, if allowed to exist, will tend to result in blighted
and undesirable neighborhoods, On and after the effective
date of this ordinance no person, firm or corporation of
any kind shall maintain or permit to be maintained any of
these causes of blight or blighting factors upon any property in the Township of Green Oak owned, leased, rented, or
occupied by such person, firm or corporation.
A. In any area, the storage upon any property of junk
automobiles, except in a completely enclosed building or
unless there is in force a valid "Junk Yard" license issued
by the Township, For the purpose of this ordinance the
term "junk automobiles" shall include any motor vehicle which is not licensed for use upon the highways of
thp State of Michigan for a period in excess of sixty (60)
davs and shall also include, whether so licensed or not, any
motor vehicle which is inonerative for any reason for a
period in excess of sixty (60) days.
B. In any area zoned residential, the storage upon any
property of building materials, unless there is in force a
valid building permit issued by the Livingston County
materials are intended for use in connection with such construction, except material used for legally operated business. Building materials shall include but shall not be
limited to lumber, bricks, concrete or cinder blocks, plumbing materials, electrical wiring or equipment, heating ducts
or equipment, shingles, mortar, concrete or cement, nails,
screws or any other materials used in constructing any
structure.
C. In any area, the storage or accumulation of Junk,
trash, rubbish or refuse of any kind, except domestic refuse
stored in such a manner as not to create a nuisance for
a period not to exceed thirty (30) days. The term "junk"
shall mclude parts of machinery or motor vehicles, unused
stoves or other appliances stored in the open, remnants of
wood, metal or any other material or other cast-off material of anv kind whether or not the same could be put
to any reasonable use.
D. In any area, the existence of any structure or part
of structure which because of fire, wind or other natural
disaster, or physical deterioration is no longer habitable,
as a dwelling, nor useful for any other purpose for which
it may have been intended.
E In any area, the existence of any vacant dwelling,
pamcrp, or other out-buildings, are to be kept securely
locker], windows glared, or neatly boarded up and other*
wise nrotortPd to prevent entrance thereto bv vandals.
F. In any area, the existence of any partially completed
stni^iiro. unless sunh structure is in the course Of construction in accordance with a valid and subsisting buildin? nermit issued bv the Livingston County BIdg, Dept.
Section 3 — Enforcement and Penalties.
A. This ordinance shall be enforced by such person or
persons as shall be designated by the Township Board.
B. The owner, if possible, and the occupant of any
property upon which any of the causes of blight or blighting factors se«t forth in Section 2 hereof is found to exist,
shall be notified in writing by the Enforcement Officer, to
rfmmre or eliminate sueh causes of Wight, or blighting
factor*? frrwn such nrnnertv within flftppn fl5^ davs after
service of the notice u-non him. Such notice may be served
personally or bv registered mail, return recerot requested.
Additional time mav bo granted by the Enforcement Officer where bonafide efforts to remove or eliminate such
causes of blteht or blighting factors are in progress.
C. Failure of the owner and /or occupant to comply with
such notice within the time allowed by the Enforcement
Officer, shall constitute a violation of this ordinance..
D. Violation of this ordinance shall be a misdemfcTjor
which shall be punishable upon conviction thereof by aline
not to exceed $100.00 or by imprisonment not exceeding 90
days or by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court
Section 4 — Effective Date.
A. This ordinance will become effective .10 davs after
first publication in a newspaper or newspaners circulating
within the Township of Green Oak, Livingston County,
Michigan.
MONA M WENZEL,
Township Clerk
Adopted: July 13, 1965
Published:
Effective:

MM. William Hyne, fluoride
chairman, has announced that
205 children have enrolled in the
program.
Aopointment cards,
have been mailed to parents.

THE PINCKNEY
DISPATCH

Walt's Farm Supply
1840 US-23

Mrs. Grace Baetcke while wonting in Brighton. Miss Brenda
Gruber will assist Miss Pate and
Miss Allyson Arnold will act as
Receptionist.

s

tO5
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Personal

N

Dear John,
Do you realize that the
A & W is over half way
through their season?
Last winter when we
were just starving for
those Chili Dogs and A
& W Root Beer you
promised to take the
children and me to the
A & W at least once a
week. You haven't kept
that promise. Why not
take the children and me
to the A & W tonighC

Stieet

"What's to special about

««fe deposit protection?"
It's all-around protection. In homes, thieves do
break in, fires do start, curious folk do sometime*
peer at private papers. In a safe deposit box with
us, your valuables are safeguarded against fire and
theft by our steel-and-concrete vault with timeocked door . . . against curious eyes, by the fact
that none but you or persons authorized by you
have access to your box. What is the cost of this
threefold protection? A few pennies weekly! Come
ir. - reserve your safe deposit box with us now!

McPHERSON
STATE BANK

Love,

Howell-Pinckney-Hart land

Mabel

"Celebrating Our Centennial Year"
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court for the County of
Livingston. Estate of . Evelyn Elaine
Max and Eugene Richard Max.
It Is Ordered that on August 1Q,
1965. at ten a.m. tn the Probate
Courtroom Howell, Michigan • tear.
Inn be held on the petition of Evelyn Elaine Max to change her name
to Evelyn Elaine Kent and the naraa
of her son to Eugene Richard Rent
Publication and service «haH !>•
made aa provided by Statute and
Court Rule.
Dated: July 9. 1965
Paul Baira». Attorney
Brighton, Michigan.
Francis E. Barren,
Judge of Probate.
July 22, 38, Aug. 4

COUPLES CLUB
The Couples Club were entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Whitney Kimball, 215 Hillcrest. They enjoyed a marvelous cook out.

ANNUAL
Ihk Week Only!

Open Today

FAMOUS

Healthknit

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY! THE FIRST CUSTOM DECORATED

FOR MEN AND BOYS

T.CHIRK
l*hiKI5

Model Mobile Home

NewPak-nit*

fabric

wont

shrink even 1%
in length,, by
Govt Std. Test
7550 (CCC - T 191b). Reinforced non-sag
cotlarjContoured
armholes.

Completely Furnished By Brighton's Finest -

E. D. Ewing Furniture

Men's Reg. $1.00 NOW 3/12.49
Boys' Reg. 79c NOW 3/$1.99
New Pak-ntt fabric holds its size
through endless
washings . . .
won't s h r i n k
even 1 % in
length. Exclusive
cross'tapes for
tailored comfort,
proper support

Men's Reg. $1.00 NOW 3/12.49
Boys' Reg. 79c NOW 3/$1.99

BRIGHTON'S
MEN'S STORE
WITH A
COMPLETE STOCK
OF ALL MENS
WEAR.

Jarvis Store
FOR LADS and DADS
205 W. Main - Brighton

IDEAS!
See this Early American
styled model home for
decorator ideas to use in
your own mobile home, or
consult Helen B. Emery,
Ewing Furniture's staff
Interior Decorator.

S A L E ! Starting today every mobile MORE!
furnishing ideas to
home at U.S.-16 Mobile Court & Sales Other
choose from at E. D.
Furniture, Brighwill go on sale at summer clearance Ewing
ton. Other mobile home
prices. We still have a wide selection styles on display at Brighmodern, up-to-date
of models - but hurry! They're priced ton's
US-16 Mobile Court &
Sales, 7500 W. Grand Rivto move NOW.
er.
SEE I T A T T H E

US 16 Mo bile Court & S ales
7500 W. Grand River

T

y

-»

S*
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Ford to Expand Plant in Wixom
Ford Motor Company will in- plant will begin this fall and
crease the capacity of its Wix- will be completed by July, 1966. the present 33 ears an hour to
om Assembly Plant by one third He added that hiring cf addition- 44 an hour, Bastian said.
The additional space will enwith a building expansion of al employes will begin next
able
the plant to extend producnearly 300,000 square feet and year. Current employment at
tion
lines,
install additional toolthe addition of about 1,200 em- the plant is about 4,700.
ing
and
wielding
equipment, end
ployes next year, according to
When the Wixom expansion is increase storage space for proDonald Bastian, automotive as- completed, hourly production
sembly division general manag- capacity will be increased from duction materials.
The plant, located on a 320er.
acre site at Wixtm Koad and
The capacity expansion pro1-96, was constructed in the midgram will increase total floor
fifties
and began assembling
space at the Wixom facility to
Thunderbird
and Lincoln Contin2,874,000 square feet — nearly
ental
automobiles
in 1957.
54 acres under roof — to make
The
Wixom
expansion
is part
It the largest plant in the Comof
Ford
Motor
Company's
$2.4
pany's North American assemThe Bleeping Bear Sand billion worldwide expans.on and
bly system.
Dunes, that magnificent chunk
Bastian sakl construction of of Great Lakes real estate in modernization program for 1964additions to three sides of the northwestern lower Michigan, 67.
was named by the Ottawa and
Ojfbway Indians who formerly
inhabited the Grand Traverse
region, according to the Michigan Tourist Council.
Many moons before the comMichigan's water deaths this ing of the pale face, the Indians
year through July IS reached said, the bear Mishe-Mokwa and
136 in 218 accidents, decreases of her twin cubs tried to swim
eight deaths compared with the from Wisconsin to Michigan,
same period in 1963, according crossing the wide expanse of
to the State Police.
Michiguma, or Lake Michigan.
Of the 110 drownings on which
Mishe - Mokwa reached the
official reports have been re- distant shore, but her cubs
ceived, 18 were boat operators, floundered and sank beneath
23 were boat passengers, 36 the waves. She grieved in anger,
were swimmers or waders, one tearing at the shore and laying
was a skin diver, 13 fell through waste a great stretch of sand.
ice and 19 fell from a bridge, Then she lay down to rest and CAPT. WILLIAM F. SIETMAN
bank, dock, pier or in some oth- silently mourn.
Capt. wnJiam F. Sietman, of
er manner.
The great spirit Manitou gave the army engineers, son of the
Mishe-Mokwa the sleep of the William F. Sietmans of 6364
ages and left her on the dunes Oakdale Drive, Island Lake, has
as a monument to a mother's been awarded the Bronze Star
tova. Manitou also raised the Medal for outstanding service
cubs in the form of islands and during ground fighting in Viet
named them in honor of himself, Nam.
Capt. Sietman served with the
north and south Manitou.
Two Brighton artists will exLegend has it that Mishe-Mok- Vietnamese 23rd Infantry in Ban
hibit their works at Ann Arbor's wa will awaken when the last Me Thout about 160 miles north
annual outdoor festival-. The pale face has left the region.
of Saigon.
street art fair is one of the big
attractions and will be duplicated in Brighton at the Sidewalk
Days Aug. 6 and 7.
The Brighton artists exhibiting at Ann Arbor are Ralph
Fkwirney of 9060 Hamburg road
and Harriet Shaw of 7950 Teaban road. The Ann Arbor art
fair will be July 28 through July
31.
There will be 350 artists OKhibSting their art at the Ann Arbor art fair.
A carnival atmosphere prevails among the booths stretched along a three block section
of South University Avenue
HENKELMAN'S FEATURE HOME OF THE WEEK
which is closed to traffic for the
You'll miss a treat when you fail to see this picturesque 3duration.
bedroom, 1-bath home. Spacious bedrooms, paneled walls,
Demonstrations will be given
2-car garage, bedutifuMy landscaped with bar-b<iue pit and
throughout the fair in glaasblowrear
fenced-dn yard. $0 down—small closing cost. Payments
ing, wheel-thrown pots, atttchof
$81.00
monthly includes everything. Cadi Henkelman's
ery. aerigraphs, painting, jewel229-6552.—adv.
ry, end many other art forms.

Sleeping Bear
Indian Legend

136 Brownings
Since 1st of Year

FUN

Your
For further information write to
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
BRIGHTON, MICH.

1—SILVER
2—RUSH
3—ISLAND
4—FONDA
5—BRIGGS
ft—WOODRUFF

15—WOODLAND
16—NOBLE
17—MALTBY
18—BOSQUETT
19— WELLE
20—BRIGHTON
21—MILL POND
22—BIG WORDEN
23— LITTLE WORUEN
27—MORSE

To Pontiac and Rlnt

8—BEACH
10-^SCHOOL
11—HILTON
12—LYONS
14—OSBORN

i

Brighton Artists
at Ann Arbor Fair

/
30—CLARK
33—EULER
35—CHEMUNG
37—GRAND BEACH
3&— BAET^KE
40—BIG CROOKED
41—ROUND
42—LITTLE CROOKED
44—CHILSON POND
47—LIME
48—CUNNINGHAM
5O-- MURRAY

51—APPLETON
52—REED
53— LITTLE MURRAY
54-BISHOP
55—LONG
56—DIETRICH
57-WINANS
58—GUT
60— BUCK
61-WOLF
62—NOEKER
63— LITTLE ORE
64—ORE

To Ann Arbor
"

• *' ^ \

v

/

A >. '•*

••'

?

A DIRECTORY FOR MORE F U N . . . FASTER
KLUCK'S MOBIL SERVICE

TASTEE FREEZ

DON'S MARATHON STATION

SUPER SERVICE GUARANTEED
10035 E. Grand River at US-23 - AC 9-6808

Hamburgs • Hot Dogs - French Fries
8 for $1.00
1080 E. Grand River - Brighton

REPAIRS — LARGE OR SMALL
525 E. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-9911

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE
FIRESTONE DEALER
139 E. Grand River • Downtown Brighton

CORRIGAN SUNOCO SERVICE
AC 9-9946
FAST FUEL OIL DELIVERY
602 W. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-6323

A & W Root Beer Drive-In
Free Root Beer for the Pre-Schoolers
Open Til 10 p.m. 7 days a week
BRIGHTON - MICH.

BOAT RENTAL
8285 Grand River, Brighton • AC 9-6615

POPE'S PARTY STORE

DAIRY QUEEN

LIQUOR - BEER - WINE
PARTY FOODS - PICNIC SUPPLIES
132 W. Grand River
Brighton

SPECIALS EVERY TUESDAY
321 W. Grand River - Brighton

SPEED WASH
MARKCUM'S SUNOCO SERVICE
WE DO ALL REPAIRS
522 E. Grand River, Brighton - AC 9-6036

He depends on Leonard!
• When it comes to quality petroleum products and fast,
reliable service, thousands of Michigan farmers depend
on Leonard. You can, too. Just let us know what you
need in the way of gasoiin?, motor oil and fuel oil — and
our tanjcwagon will be there when you want it. Call today!

LEONARD

ROGERS OIL CO.
Now at Qur New Location
211 E. Grand River
Howell, Mich.
Phone HoweU 546-3800 or 546-2632
Watch Mort N«ff on LtonardVMictilfan Outdoor*" TV show on Thurjdiy evening*.

Wilson's Mid-Slate Marine, Inc.

Next to Krogers
24 HOUR COIN LAUNDRY
Dry Cleaning — 10-lb. Loads
Free Hangers & Plastic Bags
Attendant on J)uty

BUSY - BEE MARKET

New and Used Boats & Motors Sales, Service
Top Quality Meats - Package Liquor Dealer
6095 E. Grand River at Lake Chemung
10840 E. Grand River at Island Lake

CHUCK'S BOAT SERVICE
Mercury Outboards - Sales & Service
120 N. Michigan, HoweU
546-1710

HANK'S PLACE BOAT RENTAL
COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
Water Sportsman's Needs
9611 Ross Rd. between Dexter and Pinckney
426-4333

Art's Sport Shop - Frost Motel

THE FRIENDLY FOLKS

KROGER
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.
E. Grand River, Brighton • Jim Bryan, Mgr.

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS
"First With the News that is News'1

25c - Ram-Jet Car Wash - 25c
WASH ALMOST ANYTHING
North St., Brighton - Down the Hill
from the Post Office

BRIGHTON POLY CLEAN
Coin Operated Laundry and Dry Cleaning
A & P Shopping Plaza - Brighton
— Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Daily —

LITTLE SKIPPER DRIVE-IN
Root Beer — Complete Sandwich Menu
10730 E. Grand River, Brighton
Next to Marv's Bakery

LAKES SPORT SHOP
Live Bait - Tackle - Camping Equipment
Sporting Goods - 24 Hour Service
10690 E. Grtnd River at Island Lake
1 Mile East of Old US-23

BRIGHTON WELCOMES YOU
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S WATCHDOG FOR 85 YEARS
6tOC p m.- Yt>uth Meeting
7^0 pjn.—Salvation Meet
irg.

HOWELL

(HI KIIU
CHKlHI
Ofr
OF
OAV
otAINTB
LAI-TKK

4KMV
N.

Michigan. HoweU

HowrU MM7S0
Cadet tiuwart)
offtrer 111

LO:OC a.m.—Sunday

CHURCHES

BRIGHTON UOMQRSOAnON
SI. PATRICK'S
CATHOMt CHUKCH
OF JEHOVAH'S
i l MARY'S
Presiding Minister:
CATHOLIC
CHTRCH
Junes P. 8>nm«
Phone 22*9201
Kov. Leo McGfcttB
Sunday Masses. 6:30, 8:00,
Kingdom Hail
10:00, and 11:30 a.m.
801 Chestnut Street
No vena, Thursday. 7.30 pjn
Thursday,
7:30 p.m.. Theo
r, CMM.
Weekday Mass. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday M U M S , 6:00, 7:30 9:00 era tic Ministry School.
Thursday, 8:30 P-IXL. Service
PEOPLES' CHURCH
10:36, 12:00.
Meeting.
Weekday Masses, 8:30 7:80.
885 Unadilla Street
Sunday, 2.30 p m . Public
Holydty Masses, 5:30. 8:13
Rev. Thomas Marpby
Talk.
12:15 and 6:00.
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn
Sunday 3:45 — Watchtower
F i r s t Fridays. Masses at
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
7.50 «JXL, 1 1 4 0 and 6:00
p m Study.
Y o u n g People's Meeting
Tuesday 8:00 pjn., Area 6:00 ».nv
Coofeuioo Wed., and Thursday evenings Holy tfcmraun Bible Studies. Kingdom HaU
Evening Worship. 7:00 pjn
too at 6:00 a m , 6:30 a-m. and 801 Chestnut St., Brighten
Thursday Prayer Meeting.
1020 E. Grand River, Brighton, 7:30 p.m.
before tne 7:00 a.m. Mass..
9088
ParshallviUe, Hartland.
Navena to Our Mother ol
Sunday Broadcast, WHMJ
PerpetuaJ H e l p Wednesday
1:30.
Trl-Lakes Baptist Church
evening at 7:30. aJ*o at 5:30
9100 Lee Road
CALVARY
pjn.
MENNONTTE CHURCH
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
Holy Communion at 8.00, 6:30
Daniel Slabaugh, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
and 7.<Xi a j s .
(AC 7-4050)
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
8 t John (Mission). Located
10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
Evening Service 7 p.m.
on M-» two miles west tf US
11:00 a.m. Sunday School.
Prayer and Bible Study on
2:00 p.m. (Third Sunday) VesSunday Masses* 8:00, 10:00 Wednesday evening at 7:30.
per
Service.
Confessions before the Mass Our Special meetings with Rev.
Holyday Maas at 7:30.
Fred Schwdler will begin this
COMMUNITY
Sunday and continue each evenFIB8T METHODIST
ing at 7:30 p.m. through June
CONGREGATIONAL
CHtJHCH
21,
you
are
invited
to
attend.
CHLBCH
400 fiaat Grand River
Corner of Mill A Unadilla Sta.
BrtfMott. MVhifa*
ACsdeny 7-7783
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
CROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
ftotert Brabaker, P u t e r
878-3T87
Rev. Loanle W. Harvey, Pastor
ACafcnj S-7S&
Morning
Worship 9:30 and
8020 V?est Grand Hirer
10:45
a.m.
Brighton, Mich.
Chair Director
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 ajn.
Cmxreb School, 9:30 a m
Pilgrim
Fellowship, Sundays,
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
4:00
p.m.
Worship Serrices, 8:46 ajn. and
Evangelists Service 7:00 p.m.
Choir practice. Thursdays
Young peoples Thursday 7:00
There ft a nursery during p.m.
Senior Choir — 7:30 p.m.
fee late wonhip servk* for preYouth Choir — 6:30 p.m.
Everybody welcome.
tchoo] children.
Thursday 7:00 pjn. Carol
PORTAGE LAKE
BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
Choir RebsarsaL
GALILEAN
BAPTIST CHURCH
OP GOO
Thursday 8:00 pjn Senior

a

9700 McGregor Rotf
Rev. Roland C. Crosby, Pastor
EVERY SUNDAY9:45 a.m. Bible School. Classes
for ail ages.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Junior Church, Baby land open for
both morning services.
6:00 p.m. Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL EVERY MONDAY4:00 p.m. Joy Club for grades
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1 - 6
SIS West Main Street
7:00 p.m. Youth Recreation
Brighton, Michigan
EVERY
TUESDAYRobert R. Olson, Pastor
10:00
a JO. Ladies' Prayer
Summer Schedule
Group
Sunday School with classes
for children, age 3 through high EVERY WEDNESDAY pjn. ftrayer, Praise, Bischool, at well as a class for ble7:30
Study

7172 West Grand River, Brighton
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks, Pastor
Youth rellowshlp, 8:30-8:30
Sunday
School 10:00 a m
pjn. each Sunday
Morning Worship 11:00 ajn.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Christ Ambassadors 6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic 7:30 pjn.
at the ead of Hyae Rot4
Midweek Service,
Thursday
g»?. Wane I* Gloaqs*. Pastor 7:9U p.m.

frwj^y Scbool - 10:00 A i l .
Mocninf Worship - 11-00 A.M.
Sunday Evening — 7:00 P.M.
Youth Group — Monday £ve>
stag, T:WL P i t
THE PRE8BTTEH1AN CHURCH
E. Grand Brer

AC

um

Ceftey,

. frlrcfc.
STN0AY 9CHBDCLB
fcM to • : » KM. Short Family
Worship Service
»:« to 10:41 A.1L Church
School, age I through adult
11:00 to U:M Worship Service
' Tbere to a care group for pre•ebool chUdren dnrteg both worship tervices and Church School.
Yoa art welcome at our wartfup.
,

adults at 0:48 a.m.
Worship service Is held at
8:30 a.m.
Supervised nursery care for
small children is provided during tiie worship service.
Visitors are always welcome.

HAMBURG

BETHEL BAPTIST CBC
Robert AL Taylor, Pastor
4060 Swsrthoot Boad
Brighton
8501
Sptoer BdL, Hamburg
D«w«y Boveader, Pastor
Phone
AO 16810
AC f-M6S
Services:
Sunday School, 10:00 a m
Sunday School, 10:00 a m
Itorning Worship, U.-00
Morning Worship, IX :00 ajn
Evening Worship, 7:30 p m
Young People, Sunday, 6:00
Wednesday Prayer' Meeting.
pjn.
Evenb.a Worship, 7:00 pjn.
METHODIST
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
•A Friendly Church WH» A 7:30 pjn.
Spiritual Atmosphere"
7M B. Fourth St, Brighton
St Paul's Lutheran Church
874173
M-36 Hamburg, Michigan
BEV. T. D. BOWDITUH
9:45 SJn-, Bible School Hour
Rev. Carl F. Welser, Pastor
Lte Beobc, Superintendent
Telephone- Ann Arbor 655*7888
11:00 aJXL, Junior C h u r c h
2257 Parkwood, Ann Arbor
Un caBdrtn of school *ge.)
Church Phone • 229-9744 or
11:00 a-nu Morning Worship
227-3420
KScrmoo Hour).
Sunday School Class k Adult
6:30 paiL, Wesleyan Youth Bible Class — 9:30 ajn.
Morning Worship — 8:90 ajn.
T:» D A . , Evening Evangel
and 10:45 a.m. Communion —
Hour.
First Sunday of the month at
Thursday, 7:30 pun. Prayer 8:30 a.m. and in the Third Sun*
Meeting.
day of the Month at 10:45 a.m.
Thursday, 8 JO p j o , Choir
Thursday, 7:30 pjb. — Adult
Rehearsal.
Membership Class Vacation BiBETHX8DA TABERNACLE ble School — June 14 thru 25,
from 9 a.m. untti 11:30 a.m.
5401 C. S.-W
Mary — Martha Circle — 2nd
Brightot Bflchlgan
Monday of each month.
Voter's Assembly — 2nd Wed.
Sunday School, 10:30.
of each month.
Sunday School, 9:45.
Supervised nursery care for
S u n d a y Morning Services, children through three yean of
10:45.
age is provided during 10:45
Sunday E v e n i n g Services a.m. worship service. A cry
«t 7*0.
room is also ava&abte. All vis*
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, itors are welcome.
7;30
Young People, Friday, 7 JO.
A Friendly Church with a
BIAWATBA BEACH
Spiritual Atmosphere where
CtTOBGH
God
Book
Lake
ft** PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
Bar. Charles Michael, Patter
OBTUBCB
C7P S-SM9
By tte BUD Pond
Ptnckney, Michigan
I k Re*. Robert a Eidson,
Sunday School, 10.00 ajn.
Morning Worship, 11 K» ajn.
Sunday Services, 8:00 a m
Youth Training Hour, 6*30
foy Cff
pjn.
10:09 am,, Morning Prayer,
Evening Service, 7:30 pjn.
Church School and Nursery.
Prayer Meeting, 8:00 pjflu,
First and Third Sundays: Wednesday.
Communion at b o t h
Stockade Boys, 6:30
Monday.
7J00 pjn-, Ycoth League.
Battalion Meeting, 6^0
Monday.
Colonist Matting, 4:15
Lee load
Wednesday.
B. Sttae, PaaKv
ST. fKEPHtars CFltOOPAl
School 11 Ajn.
CHUBOB
Worship l l t.m.
Bamterg. Mleltfgaa
H*"T

BAPTIST OHT7BCB

? pjn.
Bible Study on

i:

*.

af»
.
Tata** ttoaing at I

OUva

Morninc Prsywr and Sermon
10:00 a m
Schooi, 10:00 ajn.

Whltmore Lake
Area Churches
ST. PATRICK'S
3ATH0LJ0 CHURCH
Wbitmore Lake
father Leo MalfcowikJ
Masses: 8:00, & 10:30

8T. JUSKPH CATHOIJO
Uowel)
father JuMpb Wflber, Pmator
Bev Jerume Srhmtdi,
AnslsUuit Pastor
Sunday Masses at 6, 8, 10
and 12 o'clock
Holy l>ay Masses at 5:30, 1
and 9 a.m - 12:15 and 6 pjn.
Week Day Masses at 6 3 0 A
8:00 a.m.
Confessions
Saturday
from
3:30 to !>00 and 7:30 to 9

UKXJa.m

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday School 9 45 urn.

HOWELL, MICH.

Scbocu

Mornln? Worship

Harold Romlne, Minister
Sunday School — 10 a.m.
Morning School — 11 a.m.
Evening Worship — 6:30 p.m. j

letrnrauo
- «HA AIH6

Albert L. Hurt, r*»U>t

1291 BYRON RD.

Sunday Scneduie

BRIGHTON

5«*l W
Ann Arbor

Sunday Morning
U.U0 a m

Wurthtp

QBIXHJRf BATTUrr
Cni
Morning Worship at
a.m
Church Scnoof at U:16 §jn.
evening Wonnip at I'M

pjn

Baptist Y o u t b FeUowsnip
6:30 pjn.
Thursday:
Evening Serviru. 7 00 p.m
Bible Study and P r a y e r
Wednesday eveiing Fellow- Service at 7 JO p.m.
ship. 7:00 om
Choip Practice at 8 A)

ASSKMBLf Of UOD
603 Lake Street
Rev. Daxrei Mc&eel, Pastor
Sunday School — 10:00 ajn.
Morning Worship—11:00
8T. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Stbley at Walnut HowiD
Bev. Richard Ingalls, Recrtor
The Holy Comraunion every
Sunday at 8:00 «t.m.
The Holy Communion at
10:00 a.m. on the first and
third Sundays of each month.
Morning prayer and sermoo
at 10:00 ajn on second, fourth
and fifth Sardays of e a c h
month.
Church school classes on
Sunday at 10.00 ajn.

!

EVANGELICAL
UNITED BRETHREN
East Crane & McCarthy Sta.
Rev. Charles &olb, Pastor
Worship Service at 10:00 ajn.
Sunday Schooi at 11:00 ajn.
Midweek Worship Service on
Wednesday at 7:00 pjn.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
823 West Grand River
Howell

Rev. Win. R. Jones, Mt«t«tai»
Church School at 9:15 and "I.
Worship Service at 11:00 ajn.
CHURCH OF GOD
S940 Plnckney Road
Rev. Alan Hancnck, Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship —
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School — 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service —
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening Service —
7:00 p.m.

The parade is over, and Tim is hot, dusty, and
his feet hurt. This was his first parade, and somehow it didn't come off as he thought. He didn't
expect to be the whole show, but he did think he
and his tuba would stand out a little. As it happened, he was just "one of the band."
Later, he will realize that if each player
weren't just "one of the band" there wouldn't be
any band at all. He'll start thinking from there,
and the parade will seem a lot better in memory
than it does right now. For Tim has a good sense
of value, for a boy his age—thanks in part, to the
teachings of his church and church school.
Tim will weather his disappointments and
march successfully through life, instead of giving
up. Will your youngsters be as lucky?
Give your children the chance to go to church
school.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
210 Charch Street, HoweO
Rev. Merle R, Meeden, Pastor
Church School at 10:00 ajn.
Worship Service at 11:00
ajn.
Baptist Evening Fellowship
at 6:30 pjn.
Gospel Service at 7:30 p m
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
8375 Fenton Road
Rev. F. i. Pies, Pastor
Sunday School at 11:15 ajn.
Worship Service at 12:30 pjn.
SEVENTH DAT ADVENTIST
Salvation Army Hall
T. J. Rasmnssen, Pastor
Sabbath School at 2:00 pjn.
on Saturday.
Church Service at 3:00 pjn.
on Saturday.

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
CHtRCH
10774 Nine Mile Road
Whltmore Lake
Rev. Alton A. Glazier
Services are:
GRACE LUTHERAN
Sunday School, 10:00 ajn.
CHURCH
Morning Worship, 11:00 ajn
812 Prospect
Evening Service, 7:00 pjn
Youth Fellowship — Monday Rev. P. Fred Houston, Minister
Early Service at 8:30 a.m.
•6:00 a.m.
Late Servir- at 1:00 a.m.
Mid-week Prayer and Bible
Church School at 9:45 ajn.
Study — Wed. 7:30 pjn.
L a d 1 • s Christian Service
CHURCfa OF CHE
3uild — Second Tues. ox the
NAZABENB
Month — 7:30 pjn.
4 8 Me Carthy Street
BoweO
METHODIST
Bev.
B.
N.
Raycroft, Pastor
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sunday
School
at 10:00 a m
R«v. Eobert F. Davis, Pastor
Worship
Service
at 11:10 a.m.
9:45 a.m., Church School.
Evangelistic
Services
at 7:30
11:00 a.m., Worship Service.
Midweek
prayer
service
at
6:30 PJZL, MYF.
7:45
pjn.
on
Wednesday.
Wednesday 4 p.m. tunior
choir.
EMMANUEL BAPTIST
Wednesday 7 p.m. senior
CHURCH OF HOWELL
choir.
4961 W. Grand River, Howell
Rev. Harvey Hafner, Patter
ST. JOHN'S CVAftOEUGAX
Sunday School at 10:00 ajn.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday
Morning Worship at
8MA E. Northfleld Church HA
11:00
a.m.
, NorthfleM Township
Sunday Evening Service at
Raymond Frey, Pastor
7:30
pjn.
Phone 68S-1668
Young
People meet on SunSunday School, 9^0 a.m.
day
at
6:00
pjn.
Morning Services, 10:30 ajn.
Bible Study on Wednesday
Confirmation Classes:
Adults, Thursday, 8:00 p m at 7:30 pjn.
Children, Saturday, 10:00
UNITED BRETHREN
ajn.
CHURCH
7400
Stow Road
OALVAKf BAPTIST
Bev.
W.
O.
Be—on, Psstor
279 Dartmoor Dr.
Worship
Service
at 10:00
Chnrch Phone t HI 9-284S
Pastor, W. F. Nicholao
Bible Study at 11:00 a m
Phone 6684698
Christian
Endeavor 7:30 p.m.
Orrmntot, Mrs. Beryl Tucker
Evening
Service
at 8:15 p.m.
Pianist, Mrs. BL N. MaxuUng
Prayer
Service
on
Wednes8. SopU Bonn Sotterfleld
day
at
8:00
pjn.
Sunday School — Classes for
all ages — 9:45 ajn.
Morning Worship — 11 ajn, FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Jet Cadets — 5:30 pjn.
646
W.
Grand
River, Howell
Evening evengelical hour —
Sunday
School
— 10:30 ajn.
7:00 pjn.
Worship
Service
— 10:30 a m
Q. A. E. — 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday
Evening
Servico
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
8
p.m.
7:30 pjn.
Senior Choir practice, Tburt> A reading room is maintained
at 122 N. State Street where
day, 7:00 pjn.
Blessings await you at Cal- authorized Christian Science
literature may be borrowed.
vary, the friendly church.
read or purchased. It Is open
to the public Monday, WednesGBJGttN OAK
PEEE METHODIST CBT7BOB3 day, Friday and Saturday from
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 pjn. and
16111 D A IS
from 6:30 to 9:00 Friday evenBQ 9-tUl
Bet. A. <J. Pounds, Itn Pastor ings.
10:00 ajn. Sunday School.
WALNUT STREET
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
METHODIST
CHURCH
6:45 pjn. Free Method!*
HoweO
Youth.
tOft Booth Walnut s t
7:30 p.m Evangelistic Serv
Rev.
Allan Gray, Minuter
k*.
Worship
Service at 10:00 a.m
Thursday 7:30 p.nx Mid
Church
SrhooJ at 10:00 am
Week Service.
and U:l&

Copyright 1968 Ktisttr Aduertuing Strvict, Inc., Stnuburg, Va.
Sunday
Exodus
S: 15-23

Tueidcy
II Kings
19:1-19

Monday
II Kina.s
19:1-7

Thursday
Jonah
3:1-10

Wednesday
Job
2:7-13

Friday
Jonah
4:1-11

Saturday
Acts
17:22.34
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BRIGHTON
The Brighton State Bank
Brighton

R. J. Craig Company - Printing
9931 E. Grand River

- Brighton, Mich.

Hamburg

JAMES MORGAN & SONS
"YOUR MERCURY DEALER"

Brighton, Mich.

HI-WAY TIRE SERVICE
Firestone Tires - 7991 W. Grand River - 229-7005

PINCKNEY
Super Alloy Forge. Inc.
Hamburg

AC 9-7860

Michigan

Cole's Standard Service

CHUCK'S REPAIR SHOP

676 W. Grand River
Brighton, Michigan
BRIGHTON DIVISION

Small Gas Engines — Pioneer Chain Saws
Ptnckney
878*3149

Advance Stamping Company
Brighton, Michigan

MARKUM'S SERVICE

Genera] Repair Service
522 E. Grand River

AC 9-6036

G. D. Van Camp Sales & Service

Hamburg Auto Safety Checked
Hamburg

Michigan

DEN OF ANTIQUITY
Fine Gifts - Souvenirs and Novelties
4025 Patterson Lake Rd. • Pinckney - 878-6607

NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS
603 W. Grand River » AC 7-1741
Brighton

BOGAN INSURANCE AGENCY

AC 9-9061

Quick Clean Center
6464 East M-36 - - AC 9-9957 - Hamburg, Mkh.

142 W. Main S t - Brighton - Phone AC 9-2551

Leland's Rexall Drug Store
201 W. Main S t - Brighton, Mich. - Ph. AC 9-9772

GEORGE'S AUTO SERVICE

CLARK'S GULF SERVICE
AAA • 24-Hour Wrecker Service
103 W. Main S t
878*3321
Pinekney

and PATS CAFE — Open 24 Hours

F. T. HYNE & SON. INC.
501 W. MAIN ST. - "For Those Who Want Quality"

WILSON FORD SALES, INC.

CONSUMERS POWER CO.

225 E. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9444

Fisher Abrasive Products Corp.
Suter's Market

8641 Grand River West • Brighton, Mich.

BITTEN SHELL SERVICE

AC 9-6395 . "Quality First" . Hamburg, Mich.

139 S. Grand River - Brighton, Mich. - 229-9946
"LET GEORGE DO IT"

LAVEY HARDWARE

Brighton Plumbing & Heating
Phone AC 9-2711

Pinckney

Lavey Insurance Agency

8784221

134 W. Main St. Brighton

MARY-JO SHOPPE
DISTINCTIVE LADIES' APPAREL
208 W. Main - Tel. AC 7-3871
Brighton. Mich.

Nettle's Hacienda & Restaurant
600 E. Grand River Avenue - Brighton, Mich.

R. & R. RUBBER, INC.
375 North Mill Street
Manufactures of ('lose Tolerance Lathe Cut Gasket*

